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Advertising rates based upon circula­
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette «u estab­
lished In 1846 In 1874 the Courier 
was established and consolidated with 
’lie Oaaet’e ln 1882 The Free Press 
was established In 1855 and In 1891 
changed Its name to the Tribune 
These papers consolidated March 17. -Jtl
ir*
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••• I don’t like these cold, precise, — 
— perfect people who, In order not *•■ 
to do wrong, never do anything. ••* 
••• —H. W Beecher *•*
••• •••
SUPPER
American Legion Hall 
SATURDAY NIGHT
5 to 7 o’clock
111-lt
Is Sought By Com’r Greenleaf—. 
Banquet For 2000 Dealers
Interested in “widening the mar- 
Jkets for Maine shrimp,” Sea and 
Shore Fisheries Commissioner Ar­
thur R. Oreenleaf sought to arrange 
for this seafood to be served at a 
banquet of over 2000 dealers and 
jobbers from all sections of the 
country, in Boston, next month. 
Meeting for a great national fish­
ery convention, the men will be 
much interested in this compara­
tively new product and should be 
impressed with its quality and 
flavor, Greenleaf believes.
He wired Deputy Commissioner 
1 Charles E. Jackson of the U. S. Bu- 
i reau of Fisheries that he and Maine 
j dealers would provide the shrimp,
1 if they could have the opportunity 
[to serve them.
Greenleaf said that several Maine 
dealers had considerable quanities 
of frozen shrimp on hand “due to 
the lack of a properly developed 
market.” His Department will co­
operate with the Maine Develop­
ment Commission to establish a 
nationwide demand for shrimp, he 
said.
An Old Directory
Pastor Entertains Rockland Lions
Rev. J. C. MacDonald’s Useful Insects Discussed By
FINAL ELECTION FIGURES I “The Black Cat”
VOTERS OF KNOX COUNTY
The final returns show that 1 received the 
largest total vote cast for any candidate in 
this county. I cannot find words to express 
my deep appreciation, but I shall try to show 
it by faithful service.
JEROME C. BURROWS.
OPENING FOR A BRAND NEW TERM 
In Rockland, Saturday, Sept. 24 
In Thomaston, Tuesday, Sept. 20
The Florence L. Molloy Dancing School
ALL TYPES OF DANCING TAL’GHT 
Class Lessons 50c. Private Lessons $1.09
For Information or Appointment 
In Rorkland Phone 912-M. or apply any time 
Saturdays at the G. A. R. Hall on Limerock Street 
In Thomaston applv at 36 Knox Street or call Rockland 912-M.
111-lt
Having To Do With the City 
Of Rockland Thirty- 
Nine Years Ago
Shuman, Ethel M., h 103 North 
Main.
Shuman, George W., carpenter, h 
Old County Road.
Shuman, Lester, bookkeeper, h 103 
North Main.
Shuman. Newell A., engineer, h 12 
Broad.
Sibley, Mrs. Mary J., h 16 Chestnut 
Sidelinger, H. H., h 35 Grace street
place.
Sidelinger, Ira A., clerk H. H. Crie 
&Co., rooms 28 Elm.
Sidelinger, J. B„ 25 Rockland. 
Siegal, Benjamin , peddler, h 10
Pearl.
Siegal, Jacob, peddler, h 10 Pearl. 
Simmons, Almon B„ h 18 Simmons. 
Simmons. Arthur H., laundryman,
h 150 Holmes.
Simmons, Charles A., laborer, h 84 
Cedar.
Simmons, Chas. B., lime burner, h 
24 Spruce.
Simmons. C. Fremont, bookkeeper 
Thorndike & Hix, h 21 Middle. 
Simmons, C. Fred, blacksmith, Sea,
h 74 Maverick.
Simmons, C. Louise, bookkeeper J. 
Abbott & Son, h 37^
Simmons, Delmar.
118 Maverick.
Simmons, Dexter,
Knox.
Simmons, Elden S., clerk, h 377 
Broadway.
Simmons, Mrs. Elizabeth C„ nurse, 
h 44 Chestnut.
Simmons. Ella M., h 24 Spruce. 
Simmons. Eliver. E„ fruit and con­
fectionery 272 Main, h 11 Knox.
Simmons. Franz M.. grocer, 349 
Main, h 98 Pleasant.
Simmons, Frederick C„ (North 
Star Laundry, 634 Main) h 150 
Holmes.
Simmons, Hanson B., joiner, h 150 
Holmes.
| Simmons. Herbert, student, h 74 
Maverick.
Simmons, Isaac B., carpenter, h 5 
Fulton.
Simmons, James, gardener, h 
Simmons.
Simmons, Mrs. Margaret, h 
James.
Simmons. Nettie E„ dressmaker, h 
150 Holmes. j
Simmons, Mrs. Olive D„ h 98 Pleas­
ant.
Simmons. Walter, employed Thorn-
Vacation Trip Portrayed 
On Screen
a State Official — Many 
Guests
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald, minls- The aroma of election cigars fllled
Barrows’ Majority Is 17,000, Cut Down By 
Lewiston’s Overwhelming Brann Vote
Broadway, 
quarryman, h 
foreman, h 9
18
11
FOOTBALL
SATURDAY, SEPT. 17 
ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL
BRUNSWICK HIGH SCHOOL 
COMMUNITY PARK—2.30 P. M.
ADMISSION 25c, 35c
“Buy a season ticket and support your tram"
THE DORIS HEALD SCHOOL OF DANCING
REOPENS SATCRDAY, SEPT. 17 
In the Tower Room. Community Building. Rockland 
Tap, Toe, Acrobatics, Ballet. Eccentric. Musical Comedy,
Ballroom and Exhibition Ballroom 
Reducing and Physical Culture—Classes for Adults 
Special Classes Formed At Any Time 
Private Lessons. $1.00. Class Lesons. 50c 
For further Information call Camden 2402
108&110-111
AGAIN This Autumn IT’S
They’re smart and they fit gloriously! 
This year’s styles are softly tailored and 
feminine in detail. You’ll want a pair.
Colors In rust, 
brown and plum 
shades. Also in 
deep, rich black.
$4.40
Step-in Pumps. San­
dals. Sport Oxfords 
and Ties
1YLLAIN SHOE STORE
HOME OF GOOD FOOTWEAR 
432 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME.
By The Roving Reporter
ter of the First Baptist Church, en- j the Thorndike Grill yesterday noon, 
tertained a group of about 175 last and an ovation was accorded the 
evening, showing 400 feet of film, f°ur members of the Rocklanu
with a variety of subjects, ranging Lions Club who figured among the 
. j, - j j winners. In this group were Statefrom a much disturbed grandson. AU)ert B Elllot Of
Gary Gray, of Montclair, N. J„ to Thomaston, Sheriff C. Earle Lud­
wick of Rockland, and Representa­
tive Cleveland Sleeper, Jr.
The attempt to get a 100-percent 
attendance was partially successful, 
nearly all of the Lions In the city 
being present at the tables. Visit­
ing Lions were Rev. William E. Ber­
ger of Camden, Dr. A. H. Chase of 
Boston and I. G. Calderwood of 
Vinal Haven. Other visitors yes­
terday were Silas Pomeroy of Port­
land, Ore., Edwin L. Cox of Beaver­
ton, Ore., Arthur Spear of Port­
land, William Boyd, Lieut. John E. 
Marks and State Patrolman John 
Cro6by.
Applause of generous quantity 
was also given to Secretary Lendon 
C. Jackson. Jr,, who recently be­
came a benedict, and Dr. Soule, who 
is listed among the city's new 
fathers.
Mil Harry and Harold Leach were 
appointed members of the October 
entertainment committee.
Yesterday's guest speaker was 
George Babb, an employe of the 
Department of Agriculture. In the 
course of a most interesting half 
hour he gave the members of his 
audience an informative talk about 
"Useful Insects," aided with a pres­
entation of slides by Dr. “Gilly" 
Soule, whom he had known since 
the latter sold magazines in Au­
gusta. and to whom, as a boy and 
as a physician, he spoke in terms of 
high praise.
Mr. Babb told of the supervision 
which the State has expressed this 
year over 31,500 cares of potatoes 
through the aid of 21 inspectors 
Last year Aroostook County fur­
nished 62 percent of all the seed 
potatoes raised in this country. He 
told also of a sucker which inocu­
lates potato tops and the virus is 
taken into the potatoes. So that 
when the house wives peel the spuds 
they flnd them stringy and with 
black spots in them.
Mr Babb described the protective 
coloring of insects and the methods 
of the various parasites. Speaking 
of the tent caterpillars he told how 
they were so numerous in one town 
as to stop a freight train. Ninety 
percent of the tent caterpillars come 
from horse manure, he said, and 
could be destroyed by the use of 
acid.
The speaker told of dead insects 
and how the carcasses are removed 
by scavenger beetles.
He discussed the European corn 
borers at considerable length, de­
scribing thelr action upon that plant 
through the bottom of the stalk. 
The borer also operates upon many 
other plants. He advocated the re­
moval of stalks and stubble, but 
frankly admitted ln response to a 
subsequent question that he could 
not account for a recurrence of the 
borers on lands thus treated.
Showing a picture of a dragon 
fly he advised his hearers not to 
become alarmed over its presence, 
as it certainly does not sew up one’s 
mouth, and is valuable as a para­
site. Without parasites, he said, 
the world could not exist.
scenes of the mighty Niagara Falls 
and rapids, onrushing with mad 
impetuosity to the sea.
The pictures, in color, showed 
home scenes, featuring flowers, a 
dog, a cat and a “teddy bear;” scenes 
taken at Rockport and Camden; 
at Ottawa; at the hospital of the 
Dionne quintuplets and at Muskota 
Lake, Ferndale, Canada, where Mr. 
and Mrs. MacDonald attended ses­
sions of the Canadian Keswick.
Mr. MacDonald's presentation of 
the beautiful and highly entertain­
ing pictures closed the "goings on” 
of the annual “home coming" sup­
per and entertainment held in the 
church parlors Wednesday evening. 
The affair, arranged by the deacons 
and deaconesses, was presided over 
by Herman M. Hart as master of 
ceremonies.
Following the excellent supper 
there was group singing of hymns 
led by Osmond Palmer; Mrs. Hora­
tio H. Frohock presented the matter 
of the coming campaign to take care 
of the church indebtedness, and 
Mrs MacDonald gave interesting 
personal religious and scenic high­
lights of thelr vacation trip of about 
three thousand miles.
Mrs. George A. Brewster was 
chairman of the supper committee 
and had the assistance of the fol­
lowing workers; Mrs. Charles Maxey, 
Mrs. Maurice Snow, Mrs. Horatio 
Frohock, Mrs. Frances Ryder, Mrs. 
Abbie Morey. Mrs. Frances Hall, 
Miss Alice Erskine, Mrs. Faymond 
Greene and Mrs. Mary Ulmer.
Miss Helen G. MacDonald was 
head waitress, and captained the 
following in a manner which made 
the table service perfect in every 
detail, even unto the ones seated 
at the ends of the long tables; 
Misses Dorothea Merriam, Virginia 
Merriam, Virginia Gray. Marion 
Mullen. Dorothy Thomas, Jeannette 
Philbrook. Barbara Perry, Eleanordike & Hix. bds 301 Main 
I Simmons. Wm. F„ carpenter, bds 93 I Harper and Virginia Egan 
| Union.
Simmons. Wm. H., fruit and confec- j 
tionery, Maverick square, h 36 
Brewster.
Simmons. Zebedee, traveling sales-, 
man Rockland Beef Co., bds 19 
Myrtle.
1 Simonton Dry’ Goods Co., (Fred J. j 
8imcnton. Fred J. Simonton. Jr.,
Horace L. Simonton) 410-412 i 
Main.
1 Simonton, Fred J., (Simonton Dry 
Goods Co.l h 56 Middle 
Simonton, Fred iJ Jr., (Simonton I 
Dry Goods Co.) bds 56 Middle.
[ Simonton. Horace L., (Simonton 
Dry Goods Co.) h 64 Summer.
’ Simonton, J. Gilman, farmer, |
Amesbury.
| Simonton, James H.. sole owner and 
proprietor of Oak Grove Park, up­
per Camden.
Simonton, fThaddeus R.. clerk of 
courts and notary public, Court 
House.
Simonton, Theodore E„ tax collec­
tor and insurance agent City 
building, h 41 Limerock.
Simpson . John P., (Simpson &
Staples) h 64 Rankin.
Simpson. Mrs. Lizzie A., h 64 Ran­
kin.
Simpson. Mertie L., h 64 Rankin.
Simpson & Staples, (J. Simpson, R.
Staples) harness makers, 369 [
Main
Singhi, Mrs. Carrie, h 78 Mechanic 
Singhi, Ferdinand G., barber, 3681 
Main, rooms 359 Main, 
i Singhi, John F., h 80 Park.
' Singhi, Wellington O., real estate [ 
owner, h 172 Broadway.
Skinner, Agnes C, school teacher, 
h 16 Prospect.
Skinner, Alick L., laborer, h 140 
Park.
Skinner. Frank W., mariner, h 1 
Lincoln.
Skinner, Nathan C„ quarryman, 
h 20 Purchase.
PUBLIC DUMP
FOOT OF 
PARK PLACE
Dump Anything 
BUT GARBAGE
John Bushea, Caretaker
lli*it
FOR SALE
DRY SLAB WOOD
4 feet long, $2.00 cord 
Lumber Sawdust
John V. Fenwick
CAMDEN, ME.UNION ST,
109*111
BECOME AN EXPERT
STENOTYPIST
The Machine Way in Shorthand 
150 to 250 words a minute 
EASY EASY EASY
to learn to write to read
Enroll Now For Evening Classes 
Write, call or phone Friday at 
Ballard Business School, Rockland 
Stenotype Registrar Present
AU Day 111*112
VINAL HAVEN A ROCKLAND 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
Rockland, Me.
Effective September 16, 193! 
Eastern standard Time 
Swan's Island Line
Read Down
A. M. P. M.
6.00 Lv. Swan's Island, Arr. 5.40
7.00 Lv. Stonington, Lv. 4.40
8.00 Lv. North Haven, Lv. 3.25
9.00 Arr. Roekland. Lv. 2.15
Vinal Haven Line
A. M. P. M.
8.00 Lv. Vinal Haven, Arr. 3.30
9.IS Arr. Roekland, Lv. 2.15
Rrad Dp
• ' i 111-tf
(Continued on Page Eight)
THE LOBSTER POT
in Friendship
Open Until Oct. 3
11 a. m. to 7.30 p. m.
Daily
Oak/and Park
Dancing
Saturday Night 
SPECIAL DANCE
By Request
Dancing 9-1 Adm 40c
Ill’ll
DANCE
Counce Hall, Thomaston
Thursday Nights
REFRESHMENTS GOOD MUSIC 
111-lt
St. George Grange Fair
Wednesday, Sept. 21
Afternoon and Evening 
Supper 5.30 to 7.00 
DANCE
111-113
The re-election of Republican I Farwell, Unity. Calvin W. Banks,
CARD OF THANKS
I want to thank the voters of Knox County 
for their splendid support of my candidacy 
for the State Senate.
ALBERT B. ELLIOT.
Governor Lewis O. barrows and 
three G.O.P. congressmen has been 
written into Maine's election book 
after a campaign in which the New 
Deal was made an issue and all suc­
cessful Congressional candidates em­
braced the Townsend Plan.
Barorws’ victory margin over for­
mer Governor Louis J. Brann (D.) 
settled at 17,000 with an unofficial 
tabulation of Monday's biennial 
election virtually complete. A few 
missing precincts held but a hand­
ful of votes. W. V. Tabbutt, Com­
munist, also ran on the gubernatorial 
ticket.
Barrows, who lambasted the New 
Deal in campaign speeches, received 
a congratulatory message from Gov. 
George D Aiken <R>. Vermont.
“You've started the snowball,'' it 
said. /Let's roll lt clear across the 
country.”
Barrows replied: “I concur with 
your sentiment and suspect you are 
a good prophet."
Republicans reseated incumbent 
Representatives James C. Oliver in 
the First District, Clyde H Smith 
in the Second District, and Ralph 
O. Brewster in the Third. All three 
bore Townsend endorsement.
Returns from 623 precincts out af 
629 in the State gave:
For Governor, Barrows 157,360; 
Brann 139,842.
First District, complete: Oliver 
57535; Harold B. Emery (D) 40,036.
Second District. 211 precincts out 
of 212; Smith 56.289; Dubord 47.121.
Third District, 267 precincts out 
of 271: Brewster 61.236; Melvin P. 
Roberts (D) 29,712.
Acknowledging Barrows' victory, 
Brann In a statement voiced his 
“most certain wish” that Barrows 
have “a pleasant and successful ad­
ministration.”
J. Pred O'Connell of Bangor. Re­
publican State Committee chairman, 
expressed his pleasure "that Maine 
voters stood on thelr action of two 
years ago," when Republicans gained 
control of major offices.
Barrows’ plurality, which at one 
time reached the 21.000 mark in the 
tabulation, dropped to a stable 17.000 
when two late importing wards in 
Lewiston. Branns' home city, re­
turned heavy Democratic majorities.
It was Brann's second major de­
feat. He failed by 5000 votes in 
1936 to wrest from Wallace H White. 
Jr.. <R> his U. S. senatorial seat.
He had previously indicated that 
this years' campaign "absolutely" 
would be his last.
• • • •
Results In Lincoln
Republican candidates in Lincoln 
County were swept into office by 
two to one majority Monday. Elton 
H. Lewis was returned to the Senate. 
Ralph W. Miller of Waldoboro was 
named sheriff; E. P. Munsey of 
Wiscasset, register of probate, Nor­
ris A. Miller of Wiscasset, register 
of deeds, John N Glidden of New­
castle, treasurer; Lincoln M. Har­
ris of Boothbay, county commission­
er, and J. Blenn Perkins, Jr., county 
attorney.
Miller led the ticket, with 5241 to 
2023 for his Democratic opponent. 
All three Representatives to the 
Legislature will be Republicans. 
They are Miss Neoa Fowles of 
Whitefield, Clarence Race of East 
Boothbay, and Aldred C. Stilphen 
of Dresden.
• • • •
The Next Legislature
On the face of the returns the 
next Senate will consist of 30 Re­
publicans and three Democrats, a 
Republican gain of one. Washing­
ton County, which sent one Demo­
cratic Senator the last time, elected 
two Republicans this year
The next House will stand 125 Re­
publicans and 26 Democrats, a net 
Republican gain of two. The Re­
publicans gain one member in Cum­
berland, two in Oxford, and one 
I in Kennebec. The Democrats gained 
one ln Sagadahoc and one in Pe- 
[ nobscot.
Freedom, Charles C. Worth, Stock- 
ton Springs.
Rockland By Wards
» WARD ONE
Governor—Barrows, R„ 221; 
Brann, D., 181,
Congress—Smith, R., 214; Du­
bord, D„ 170.
State Senator—Elliot, R., 222; 
Hobbs, D„ 162.
Register of Probate—Veazie, R. 
221; Payson, D„ 162.
County Treasurer—Bray, R., 240; 
Gillchrest, D., 148.
Register of Deeds—Winslow, R., 
230; Winslow. D., 158.
Sheriff—Ludwick, R., 235; Rich­
ardson, D., 165.
County Attorney—Burrows, R.. 
231; Sylvester, D.. 157.
County Commissioner — Brown, 
R, 205; McCarty, D„ 181.
Legislature—Bird, R., 211; Sleep­
er, R„ 222; Kent, D„ 175; Richard­
son, D„ 153.
Questions—No. 1, Yes 236; |N° 
134. No. 2, Yes 70; No 120. No. 3, 
Yes. 84; No 108.
Proposed Amendment to Consti­
tution-Yes 55; No 64.
WARD TWO
Governor—Barrows. R.. 231;
Brann, D„ 152.
Congress—Smith, R„ £49; Du­
bord, D, 126:
State Senator—Elllot, R., 245; 
Hobbs, D„ 124.
Register of Probate—Veazie, R. 
221; Payson, D., 147.
County Treasurer—Bray, R., 245; 
Gillchrest, D., 119.
Register of Deeds—Winslow, R. 
240; Winslow, D„ 133.
Sheriff—Ludwick. R., 237; (Rich­
ardson, D„ 146
County Attorney—Burrows, R., 
250; Sylvester, D., 117.
County Commissioner — Brown, 
R. 213; McCarty, D., 164
Legislature—Bird, R., 224; Sleep­
er. R. 246; Kent, D„ 133; Richard­
son, D.. 120.
Questions—No. 1, Yes 186; No 
159. No. 2, Yes 151; No 193. No 
3, Yes 157; No 195.
Proposed Amendment to Consti­
tution—Yes 149; No 119.
WARD THREE
Governor — Barrows. R., 529
Brann. D., 260
Congress—Smith, R., 552; Du­
bord, D.. 237.
State Senator—Elllot, R., 549, 
Hobbs. D„ 239
Register of Probate—Veazie, R, 
532; Payson, D.. 263.
County Treasurer—Bray, R., 506. 
Gillchrest, D„ 207.
Register of Deeds—Winslow, R, 
597; Winslow, D. 188
Sheriff— Ludwick. R., 537; Rich­
ardson, D. 287.
County Attorney—Burrows, 573, 
Sylvester, D.. 211.
County Commissioner — Brown 
514; McCarty, D., 270.
Legislature—Bird. R.. 523; Sleep­
er, R.. 555; Kent, D., 256; Richard­
son, D„ 228.
Questions—No. 1, Yes 454; No 265. 
No. 2, Yes 224; No 376. No. 3, Yes 
334; No 375.
Proposed Amendment to Consti­
tution-Yes 350; No 245.
WARD FOUR
Governor — Barrows, R-, 244;
Brann, D, 241.
Congress—Smith, R, 255; Du-
bord, D„ 223.
State Senator—Elliot, R, 264;
ROCKLAND WENT WET
m*it
All sorts of fool stories have been 
told about the Wet and Dry vote 
in Rockland, but as stated in Tues­
day’s issue of this paper the ver­
dict was “Yes" on all three of the 
questions pertaining to liquor. Here 
are the figures, as furnished by 
Rockland’s infallible city clerk, E. 
R. IKeene
CARD OF APPRECIATION
Voters of Warren, Union, Rockport and Wash­
ington : I wish to thank all who voted for me and 
the many friends elsewhere who assisted in my 
election.
ELBERT L. STARRETT.
m*it
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank the voters of Knox County
»
who supported me so generously in Mon­
day’s election.
FOY W. BROWN.
North Haven.
Question No. 1—Yes, 2110; no,
1019; wet majority, 1091
Question No. 2—Yes, 1530; no,
1310; Wet majority, 220.
Question (No. 3—Yes. 1716; no,
1339; wet majority 377.
The vote on the Constitutional
amendment was: Yes, 1566; no, 905; 
yes majority 651.
THE WALDO RESULTS
All of the Waldo County Republi­
can candidates won over the Demo­
crats Monday.
Ralph I. Morse, State Senator, 
won from George C. Thompson, both 
of Belfast. Herman H. Coombs of 
Belfast, from Frank I. Wilson, 
Belfast, ’ and Louise W, Holmes, 
Searsmont, independent, for clerk 
of courts; Fuller C. Wentworth, Bel­
fast, treasurer, from Edgar S. 
Smart, Monroe; Mrs. Lida M. Tay­
lor, Belfast, register of deeds, from 
Arthur Leonard, Morrill; Hiram O. 
Burgess. Belfast, sheriff, from Ham­
ilton E. Jenkins, Brooks; Hillard H. 
Buzzell, Belfast, from Eben F. 
Littlefield of Brooks, formerly of 
Portland, county attorney; Charles 
H. Gray, Prospect, from Lewis W. 
Kingsbury, Frankfort, county com­
missioner.
Representatives elected are:
Hodgdon C. Buzzell, Belfast; E. Sam
Hobbs. D., 208
Register of Probate—Veazie, R. 
251; Payson, D., 224.
County Treasurer—Bray. R., 279; 
Gillchrest, D„ 192
Register of Deeds—Winslow, R 
264; Winslow. D . 209
Sheriff—Ludwick, R, 233; Rich­
ardson, D., 250.
County Attorney—Burrows, R 
276; Sylvester, D„ 196.
County Commissioner — Brown 
R., 228; MdCarty. D., 248.
Legislature—Bird. R.. 230; Sleep­
er, R.. 227; Kent, D„ 213; Richard­
son, ID., 212.
WARD FIVE
Oovernor — Barorws,
Brann, (D., 257
Congress—Smith, R, 
bord. D., 246.
State Senator—Elliot,
Hobbs, D„ 214.
Register of Probate—Veazie, R., 
244; Payson, D., 240
County Treasurer—Bray, R , 278; 
Gillchrest, D., 216
Register of Deeds—Winslow, R., 
271; Winslow. D, 225.
Sheriff—Ludwick, R., 253; Rich­
ardson. D„ 249.
County Attorney,—Burrows, R., 
280; Sylvester, D„ 222.
County Commissioner — Brown, 
R., 244; McCarty, D.„ 241
Legislature—Bird. R . 246; Sleep­
er, R, 262; Kent, D, 240; Richard­
son, D., 238.
Questions—No. 1, Yes 353; No, 
64. No. 2. Yes 322; No 109. No. 3, 
Yes 308; No 107.
Proposed Amendment to Const! 
tution—Yes 257; No 48.
R., 258;
245; Du-
R„ 261;
(Continued on Page Two)
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again 1 would 
have made a rule to read aome poetry 
and llaten to aome mualc at least 
once a week The loss of these tan tei 
la a loaa of happiness.—Charlea Darwin
THE FATHER
Hearing hla son and daughter 
Laugh, and talk of dances, theaters, 
Of thelr school, and friends,
And hooks.
Taking It all for granted—
He sighs a bit,
Remembering wistfully 
A certain mill-town 
And his boyhood there,
And puts his arm
Across his son s broad shoulder,
Dumbly, as fathers do,.
—John Holmes
Frank H. Whitney of Fruitland 
Park, Fla., who formerly ran a 
fruit store where the Farnsworth 
Memorial Building Is to be erected 
(eventually) sends me copies of the 
Tampa (Fla.) Tribune showing pic­
tures of the immense flock of birds 
which congregates each night at 7 
o’clock at the corner of Fourteenth 
Avenue and Twenty-first street. 
The 6ky is literally full of them. 
The birds are a great attraction 
for the tourists, but the neighbors 
complain they are noisy and dirty, 
and the street department works 
over time. Plans were being made 
to shoo them away with fireworks, 
but the U. S Biological 8urvey of 
the Department of Agriculture 
stepped in with warnings against 
molestation. Mr. Whitney writes 
that his bird houses are occupied 
from February to July and then they 
suddenly disappear—whence no­
body knows. My tree swallows— 
beautiful birds of which I was very 
fond—come much later in the sea­
son, but they also disappeared ln 
July.
Rockland is becoming increas­
ingly afflicted with the pigeon nuis­
ance, some of it in the residential 
section, but mostly in the business 
zone of Main street. The tourists 
may like them and the person who 
likes to be seen feeding them with 
peanuts may like them, bu t the 
awning owners and pedestrians are 
not quite so happy about It—to say 
nothing of the condition In which 
they leave our handsome Federal 
building.
“I like your Black Oat column" 
writes my genial Florida friend, who 
adds to the list of odd names the 
Jacksonville clothing firm "Ketch­
um and Cheatham." “Can you find 
out for me if the ship Red Jacket 
was lost on Cape Horn. When I 
was 19 years of age I was sailing ln 
plain sight of Cape Horn, and there 
was a wreck Which the mate told 
me was the Red Jacket.”
'I heard the last whistle of the 
steamer Cambridge,” writes Mr. 
Whitney. “I was keeper of the 
light near it, and had to interview 
Capt. Otis Ingraham in order to 
get a report for the Government. I 
was on the spot soon after sunrise.” 
Speaking of "steamers" Mr. Whit­
ney recalls that he rode in the 
Stanley 'steamer (automobile) 
which was owned by some Rockland 
doctor whose name he has forgot­
ten. Friends of the Fruitland Park 
man will be interested to know that 
he is making excellent recovery 
from a very serious operation which 
gave him but a fifty-fifty chance.
Belated summer offerings are at­
tracting attention, among them a 
crab apple tree in full bloom at Karl 
Packard's farm.
In 1896 there was published at 
this office a book of verse entitled 
The Colours at Cambridge," the 
author being "L. T. O.” Can any­
body accommodate Miss Rose Mc­
Namara of Masonic street, who
earnestly desires a copy?
What might be described as per­
sonal squashes are exhibited in Uie 
window of Crie's Gift Shop. Plain­
ly inscribed on them are these 
legends: "Pie For Ed Crie,” “Mar­
garet, 1938" and "Crie’s Oift Shop.” 
The squashes were raised at lAif- 
kin’s Farm.
The days of the shore resorts 
and other summer eating places 
are numbered. I hear of several 
which have done better than ln 
former years, and that, too despite 
a distinctly unfavorable summer.
—t—
One community which Is shedding 
no tears over the summer resort 
business ls North Haven. The town 
has been thronged with summer 
visitors throughout the season, and 
lt is easy to understand why after 
one visits that beautiful resort.
One year ago: Hon. Obadiah 
Gardner celebrated his 87th birth­
day.—Miss Nathalie Jones was ap­
pointed Junier stenographer ln the 
International Revenue Department. 
—Rev. J. Charles MacDonald was 
home from Palestine.
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There Is neither Jew nor Greek, 
there ls neither bond nor free, there 
is neither male nor female: for ye 
are all one in Christ Jesus. Gal.
3: 08
(Continued from Page One)
W ARD SEVEN
FRESH
CANDIES
AT
R. 177;
Our
Book
Corner
For those who enjoyed the cor­
respondence between Joseph H. 
Bimontan of Camden and Gwen 
Brtstow. author of "Deep Summer" 
and "The Handsome Road." it is 
pleasant to have Mr. Simonton share 
with us another letter he has re- 
cMved from Miss Bristow. Written 
Aug 8. it reads:
“Thank you for sending me the 
Couaier-Gazette with the article 
about my books. I enjoyed reading
WARD SIX
Governor — Barrows, 1 
Brann. D., 314
Congress—Stniih. R., 2
bord. D.. 293.
State Senator—Elliot, R.. 283;
Hobbs. D . 277.
Register of Probate—Veazie, R.. 
270: Payson. D.. 294
County Treasurer—Brav. R.. 305; 
Gillchrest. D.. 255.
Register of Deeds—Winslow. R . 
264; Winslow. D. 291
Sheriff—Ludwick. R. 289; Rich­
ardson D .. 291.
County Attorney—Burrow.-. R. 
303: Sylvester. D.. 265.
County Commissioner — Brown. 
R. 263; McCarty. D.. 296.
Legislature—Bird. R . 264; Sleep­
er. R.. 289; Kent. D.. 287; Richard­
son. D.. 267.
Questions—No.l. Yes 382; No 171. 
No 2. Yes 301; No. 244. No. 3. Yes 
308; No 258
Proposed Amendment to Consti­
tution-Yes 245; No 207.
ISO; Du-
R, 183;
R
268; i Governor — Barrows,
, Brann. D.. 108.
Du-1 Congress—Smith, R.. 
bord. D. 89.
State Senator—Elliot.
Hobbs. D„ 94.
Register of Probate—Veazie 
! 183; Payson. D., 102.
Countv Treasurer—Bray. R.. 182; 
Gillchrest. D . 88.
Register of Deeds—Vcies no; sep- 
I araied; Wit slow's tota! was 293.
Sheriff—Ludwick, It, Ib2; R.ch- 
| ardson, D . lib
County A’ torney -Burrows, R . 
179; Sylvester. D.. 96
County Commissi ir-- — Brown, 
i R. 170; McCarty. D, 113
Legisla.’.te—R. 181; Sleep­
er. R, ISO. Kent. L. 36; Richatd- 
son. D.. 83
Questions—No. 1. Yes 170; No 
103 No. 2. Yes 124: No 134. No. 3. 
Yes 135; MO 128 |
Proposed Amendment to Consti­
tution-Yes 117: No 91.
CHISHOLM’S
ASSORTED
CHOCOLATES
Strictly Flesh
27c Ib
CHOCOLATE
NEEDHAMS 
23c lb
Competition. The book chosen as 
the international winner will be 
awarded a prize of approximately 
$15,400. The competition opened 
July 1st and will close on Jan. 1. 
1939 Judges in each country will 
select the best manuscript for that 
?t7and I hope the readers ot the country and an international board' 
Composed of Frank Swinnerton. M 
Gaston Rageot. and John Beeeroft.
Maine Exploited
At Eastern States Exposi­
tion In Springfield—Half 
Million Visitors
paper did. too. Your review of 
“nip Handsome Road' was an ex­
cellent summary, and I appreciated 
the fine things you said about it.
"You might be interested to know' 
that ‘Tli« Handsome Road' is to be 
published in England this fall, and 
also in Denmark. Norway and Swe­
den. 'Deep Summer' has appeared 
in all those countries and will be 
translated into Polish this winter, 
and a Braille edition is also being 
prepared for blind readers. Nothing 
has surprised or pleased me more 
than the splendid appreciation both 
these stories have received, and I
will select the All Nations winner. 
The American judges are Jolfn Bee- 
croft, Hervey Allen and T. S Strib- 
ling. The first AU Nations com­
petition which ran during 1935-36 
was won by Jolan Foldes with "The 
Stree of the Fishing Cat.”
Thc State of Maine Building at 
Eastern States Exposition. Spring- 
field. is thc scene of great activity 
this week as a crew of men trans­
form thc spacious interior into a 
graphic advertisement of ;ae iacili- 
ties and resources of the Pine Tree 
State. From the start of the Ex-
WRAPPED
CARAMELS
Five Flavors
39c lb
CREAM MINTS 
35c lb
CHISHOLM BROS.
438 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
position Sunday until the close a 
week from Saturday nearly a half 
million persons from all sections of 
„ . . . , , « the country will view the exhibits
finite variety today form the gay 1 Since it was built in 1924 the Maine
The legends and lore of bells 
through the ages and in their in-
and romantic subject matter of 
"The Book of Bells." a Christmas
am very grateful to readers like glft for older children by Satis 
yourself who have welcomed them N- Coleman, will be published by 
so kindly." John Day in October Mrs. Cole-
• • • • man is widely known for her many
What were believed to be Na- b°°*Es *n the fleId of music for 
poleon's last written words were 211 dlTn' particularly "Singing 
bought recently at a London book Tlme- Put this is her first book 
auction by Gabriel Wells. New York °‘ a more general character, 
collector, for $4,100. The words,
comprised the final codicil of the 
Emperor's will and bequeathed his 
home in Ajaccio, on the island of 
Corsica, to his mother—“A ma 
mere." The old home was square, 
plastered in yellowish gray; it had 
six shuttered front windows on each
College Football
sid« of its three stories, a flat roof 
and a balcony: an elm tree stood 
before it. Here in 1764 came Marie 
Laetitia Ramolino as the 14-year-' 
old bride of Charles Buonaparte 
Here she bore 13 children of whom 
the 16-year-old Napoleon was desig­
nated head of the family at thc 1 
father's death. When the dutiful 
son became Emperor of the Prench i 
he gave his mother a title. Madame 
Mere, and a court. But Laetitia 
remained unpretentious and thrifty 
She never returned to the home in 
Ajaccio. In 1836 at the age of 86 
she died in Rome, having survived 
her illustrious son by 15 years.
■ • • •
“The Pageant of the States" a 
lavish volume that will contain a 
history and full-page map in full 
color of every state in the Union, 
will be published on Nov 4 by Ran­
dom House, under the official spon-1 
sorship of the New York World's 
Fair The text for this book has' 
been written by Ernest Sutherland i 
Bates and Dr. Herman Schiff, with ! 
an introduction by Grower Whalen 
The price of the book will be $2. 
and the first printing will be 50,000 
copies.
Tlie first edition of Granville 
Hicks' "I Like America" has been 
sold out within three months after 
publication. i Modern Ag?i. No 
less than 25.000 Americans have 
)»ld 50 cents eacli to read how one 
of Harvard's most famous alumni 
and faculty members brilliantly 
answers the familiar query: “If you 
don't like it here, why don't you 
go back where you came from?" A 
second large edition is on the 
presses
• • • •
Paducah. Ky.. a town of about 
33.000 is proud of one of ht?r boys 
who has made good. Recently the 
town started a movement to name 
a bridge over the Ohio for him. It | 
would be known as the Irvin S. 
Cobb Bridge. Paducah has often 
honored Mr Cobb, humorist, movie 
actor, short-story writer. There is 
a brass marker in the sidewalk be­
fore the house where he was born 
62 years ago A cigar has been 
named for him. a beauty shop, a 
barber shop. Even a Kentucky 
mint julep honors Irvin S. Cobb.
• • • •
Kenneth Roberts, author of the 
leading best-seller. “Trending Into 
Maine," came to Boston recently 
to see the tennis matches at Long­
wood. He gave up one afternoon to 
an autographing party in Jordan 
Marsh’s book department where a 
large number of his fans took ad­
vantage of thc opportunity to ob­
tain autographed books for holiday 
gifts. “Trending Into Maine" has 
just gone into its sixth printing.• * * •
“Told Out of School." a reveal­
ing novel about school-teachers out­
side the routine of the classroom, 
wfll be brought out Sept. 26 by 
Little. Brown & Company. A. B 
Shiffrin is the author.
* * • •
The death of Owen Wiater on 
July 21 removed the last of the 
friends and intimates who were 
leaders in tlie so-called “Golden 
Age of the Republic" -Oliver Wen­
dall Holmes. Henry Cabot Lodge. 
Theodore Roosevelt. Winthrop
Chanler, Henry Adams
• • • •
Leading publishers ®f England. 
France, Germany, Hungary. Swe­
den, Poland, the United States, 
Italy. Holland and Czechoslovakia 
Mave joined forces in sponsoring the 
eevond All Nation# Prize Novel
Bowdoin College
Oct. 1—Massachusetts State. 
Oct. 8—At Wesleyan 
Oct. 15—Williams.
Oct. 22—At Colby.
Oct. 29—At Bates
Nov. 5—University oi Maine.
Nov. 12—Tufts.
University of Maine 
Sept 24—Rhode Island.
Oct. 1—At New York University. 
Oct. 8—At New Hampshire.
Oct. 15—Connecticut State.
Oct. 22—Bates.
Oct. 29—Colby 
Nov. 5—At Bowdoin.
Bates College
Sept 21—At Dartmouth 
Oct. 1—New Hampshire.
Oct. 8—At Northeastern.
Oct. 18—Arnold.
Oct 22—At University of Maine. 
Oct. 29—Bowdoin.
Nov. 5—Open.
Nov. Il—Colby.
Colb.v College
Sept. 24—At Union.
Oct. 1—Tufts.
Oct 8—At Vermont.
Oct. I5--New Hampshire.
Oct. 22—Bowdoin.
Oct. 29—At Maine.
Nov. 5—Middlebury.
Nov. 11—At Bates.’
Building has been an outstanding 
feature of the Exposition.
Fcur state Departments and a 
number of commercial concerns are 
putting on the show. The Depart­
ments of Agriculture Sea and Shore 
Fisheries. Inland Fish and Game 
and the Maine Development Com­
mission will occupy a major section 
of the building while the Woodman 
Potato Company. Presque Isle; 
Ault-Williamson Shoe Company. 
Auburn; Burnham & Morrill. Port­
land; Bates Manafacturing Co.. 
Lewiston; Old Tcwn Canoe Co.. Old 
Town; the Shaker Colony. Sabbath- 
day Lake and the Passamaquoddy 
Indians will have small exhibits.
Occupying an entire side of the 
building the Department of Agri­
culture will feature potatoes, blue­
berries and other products. The 
reception room will be a model of 
the quarter deck of a typical old 
Maine schooner and historical map 
of Maine in relief, constructed bv 
Marshall Washburn, will be placed 
at the entrance.
Var.ous processes in producing 
potatoes will be shown including 
fertilizer, transportation, pocking 
and advertising To help tell this 
story a relief map of the eastern 
and western hemispheres has been 
made by Alice Washburn, daughter 
of Commissioner of Agriculture 
Frank P. Washburn, and will be dis­
played.
In a booth devoted to blueberries.
I sample p’es will be cooked and sold 
with portions given away. Some of 
Maine's best berries have been re- 
, served for this feature.
The Department of Inland Fish 
; and Gome will occupy one entire 
i side cf the building with a huge ex- 
1 hibii. It will be patterned after the 
one med at the New York Sports­
man show and will feature various 
species of wildlife, bringing to the 
attention of the crowds the facili­
ties Maine offers for hunting and 
fishing and thc work being done to 
improve them.
Sea and Shore Fisheries will have 
an extensive exhibit in one end of 
thc building, displaying live fish and
the many features of this great 
coastal industry.
The Developement Commission 
will supply all information on 
Maine and distribute booklets and 
folders.
Commissioner Washburn, secre­
tary of the Building predicts that 
the show this year will be very suc­
cessful and believes it a notable ac­
tivity in promoting the advantages 
offered by the state —By Dick Reed 
of the Maine Development Com­
mission.
BRYANT-KIMBALL FAMILIES
Tlie fifth annual reunion of the 
Bryant-Kimball families will be 
held Sept. 25 at the Victor Grange 
hall. Searsmont. All who are not 
solicited will take sweets. Baked 
beans and coffee will be furnished 
by the members in Searsmont.—adv
111-lt
Laverne Dunton. See.
READ THE ADS
Best Pie Maker
Chance To Win a Gcod
Prize At New England
Apple Festival
Maine's best apple pic maker, | 
suiv of a free trip to Worcester, 
Mass. and a chance at a $200 prize, i 
may just as well be a man as a wo- | 
man In announcing the rules for j 
the i antest today Commissioner oi, 
Agriculture Frank P. Washburn I 
said that the competition was open 
to both rexes, married or single, ar.d 
may th? best baker win. Only pro­
fessional cooks and chefs are barred.
The contest conducted to promote 
apple consumption is a part of the | 
plan of the New England Apple Fes- j 
tlval to pick a New England cham- I 
pion at Worcester on Oct. 3. Each 
of tlie six states will send their 
| champ for the Anal competition.
' The cost of all expenses and prize 
' money will be defrayed by the Fes­
tival.
Commissioner Washburn has 
J asked all Maine contestants to,
, either send or take their pies to! 
; thc cilices of thc Maine Dcveiop- 
i inent Commission at the State (
House at 2 o'clock on Sept. 20 } 
i Tlie tarious samples of culinary art 
; will be examined and tasted by com- 
, petent judges and the winner select­
ed.
Judging will be based on appear- i 
1 ance. crust and filling. The pies arc I 
! to be "regular apple pies", common | 
size, two crusts, of plain pastiy, I 
| apple filling and flavored and sweet- ' 
I ened to the maker's judgment J
[ Brands and kinds of flours and 
I shortening are at the maker’s op­
tion.
At Worcester all contestants will 
liave an equal chance and prizes of
I —.....' — ..... . ‘ " '■■■■■
ISLE au HALT
Governor — Barrows. R„ 23:
I Brann. D.. C.
Congress—Smith. R.. 22; Dubord. I
D.. 5.
State Senator—Elliot. 20; Hobbs.
!5-
Register of Probate—Veazie, R .
22; Payson. D.. 5.
County Treasurer—Bray, R., 20; 
Gillchrest. D„ 4.
Register of Deeds—Winslow, R. 
22; Winslow. D. 4
Sheriff—Ludwick. R„ 23; Rich- 
:i D . 5.
County Attorney—Burrows, R, 
22; Sylvester, D.. 5.
County Commissioner—Brown R.. 
24; McCarty. D.. 4.
Legislature—William Cook. D . 4
Quc tions—No. 1. Yes 7; No 8; 
No. 2. Yes 6; No 9. No 3. Yes 5; 
No 9.
Proposed Amendment to Consti­
tution-Yes 13; No 6.
$200. $100 and $50 will be awarded.
The winner will in all probability 
compete for the national champion­
ship at a later cate.
Washubrn said that due to the
large number of entrants expected 
that he believed a central location
for judging necessary. If contest­
ants are to send their pies he urges 
them to pack them carefully past­
ing name and address of sender on 
bottom of the tin and have them as 
fresh as possible.
To date nearly 100 letters have
been received from men and women 
interested in the contest.
Commenting on thc excellence uf 
Maine apples* Washburn predicted 
that a Maine cook should win and 
sees great publicity for Maine apples 
as a result
462 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND. MAINE
PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SATURDAY, SEPT. 17th
REMARKABLY
LOW PRICES EVERY DAY
Doing something different, something really worthwhile, has swept A&P Mar­
kets far ahead in popularity. Known to thousands as the markets of “REMARK­
ABLY LOW PRICES," we’ve gone a step further by making these prices effec­
tive EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK. And crowds come pouring in to snap up the 
grand bargains. Come aiong, serve yourself — buy all you want — save six days 
every week.
IONA PEACHES Ss 2"fS25c 
PINEAPPLE JUICE “S' off 25' 
RINSO or OXYDOL 2 S 37' 
CHASE & SANBORN COFFEE LB 23c 
CORNED BEEF ARMOURS CAN 15c
244 LB C C.
BAG 3 3’
PAPER BAGS
FAMILY
10
24HLB r
BAG 3 Y(
BULK OK PACKAGE
BEAT
OLD MAN 
WINTER 
TO THE 
PUNCH!
Buy your Heater NOW! Have it installed and 
ready for operation before cold weather comes.
See Our Amazingly Complete Line—Our Satis­
fying Low Prices—Our Pleasing Payment Plan.
We are exclusive agents for the Wonderfully 
Efficient FLORENCE Heaters and Oil Burners. 
We are headquarters for the world famous 
ESTATE HEATROLAS and for the justly cele­
brated ATLANTIC HEATERS and RANGES.
VISIT OUR STORE 
LEARN OF THE SPLENDID VALUES 
WE OFFER!
Have your heater installed now without bother 
or trouble and pay as 70U use it.
LET US HELI3 YOU 
“Make Your House a Home”
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-325 Main Street Rockland Tel. 980
N. B. OUR GREAT STORE-WIDE SALE IS 
STILL IN PROGRESS!
SaccTnaneq
SUNNYFIELD FLOUR PASTRY 
GRANULATED SUGAR 
CREAMERY BUTTER 
PURE LARD
EIGHT O'CLOCK COFFEE 
CALO DOC FOOD 
OaC POTATO STICKS 
RUMFORD BAKING POWDER 
RED CROSS TOWELS 
EAGLE BRAND CONDENSED MILK 
BORDEN S EVAPORATED MILK 
ARMOUR S VIENNA SAUSACE 
ARMOURS POTTED MEATS 2 stT9
20 MULE 
TEAM PKG 15c 
BOT 19c
BORAX 
CERTO 
HEINZ BABY FOODS 6 cans 49c 
YUKON 'SU C0LL,NS bot 10c 
AtP PLUMS
^UCCCE BROOKFIELD VllCCOE ASSORTED
WESSON OIL 
P&C SOAP 
AJAX SOAP
2N0 5.CANS A JC 
M LB2 &X 25c 
25c
7 bars 25c
LGE BAR
3
4 
3
2
2
46c 
55c
LB 10c
POUNDS ft
BAG JVC
CANS 29c
CANS 25c
>2 OZ fQ
can iyc
ROLLS 25c
CAN 19c
7c
19c 
15c
LBS
LBS
TALL
CAN
TINS
MED.
TINS
SWT. POTATOES
8 lbs 25c
TOKAY GRAPES
4 LBS 25c
10 >», 25ONIONS 
GRAPEFRUIT so, each Sc 
LETTUCE iceberg 2 hds 17c
Qualify VYlsatfr
PORTERHOUSE-SIRLOIN-CUBE-N. Y. SIRLOIN-BOTTOM ROUND
LB 29e
4 TO 5 LB. 
AVERAGE
SIRLOIN, RIB or 
BOTTOM ROUND
ROASTING CHICKENS 
BEEF ROAST 
SMOKED SHOULDERS 
SKINLESS FRANKFORTS
BACON 
SALT PORK
SILVERBROOK n Q 
SLICED LB AtTC
LB 10c
LB 25 
29
LEAN LB
LB
18c
23<
J'OodA-----
FISH STICKS 2 25c
SMOKED FILLETS lB19c
MAIL ORDERS FILLED AT THESE PRICES 
Plus Small Charge For Postage
="BACK TO SCHOOL" VALUES^ 
ANN PACE
Sandwich spread 8j°rz 10c
ANN PACE - PREPARED
Spaghetti 4 CANS 25c 
ANN PACEn EXCEPT STRAWBERRY 4 CPreserves 1 lb jar 15c 
SULTANA
Peanut butter 2 jar 25c
ENCORE
Mayonnaise "K?®8 37c
:A&P FRESH BREAD=
HOME 
STYLE 
Whole Milk
20 OZ 
LOAVES 15
220 OZ 4LVS 1 7<
=A&P FRESH GROUND COFFEE=n
RED «>•><
CIRCLE A lbs J J 
Bokar 2 b\£ 35c
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Prank Hallowell of 14 Spruce 
street has sold his property to Mrs. 
Jenny M Kalloch of Thomaston 
who will reside there. Mrs. Kalloch 
has sold her Thomaston residence 
to John Paulson of that town. Both 
oeals were made through Freeman 
S. Young’s agency.
WALDO THEATRE
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY 
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
Matinees Every Day at 2.30 
Evenings at 7 and 9
'’“SEPTEMBER™
SUN MON TUES WED niu FRI SAT
*
1 2 3
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1112 13 14 15 16 17
1819 20 21 22 23 24
2526 27 28 29 30 -^3-
Saturday the women of thc Sal- i 
vation Army Home League will have 
a rummage sale at the Salvation 
Army headquarters. 477 Main street 
There are many articles of new 
clothing, and a fine assortment of 
clothes that are practically as good 
as new. This is a fine opportunity 
to get some real bargains. The sale 
starts at 9 a. m. and will continue 
through Saturday afternoon.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 13 
WARNER BAXTER 
MARJORIE WEAVER 
PETER LORRE 
JEAN IIERSIIOLT 
in
I’LL GIVE A MILLION
with John Carradine’
J. Edward Bromberg
TALK OF THE TOWN
“COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR 
SHADOWS BEFORE’’
Sept 17—Lincoln County OE< Field 
Pav at Houdlette’s cottage. Chase Point. 
Waldoboro U
Sept. 27—Camden -Hugo Brandt Co . 
melody song and atory at Opera Bouse
Sept 28 -Regional Conference of Red 
Cross at Community Building
Sept 20—Camden Garden Club meets 
at Lee Porter's. Lincolnville
Sept 24—Daylight Saving ends
Sept 30 —(3 to 8 301- Educational 
Club picnic at residence of Franz M 
Simmons. 98 Pleasant street.
Oct. 3—Warren—Womens Missionary 
Conference of the Lincoln Baptist As 
soclatlon at the Baptist Church
Oct 5—South “Warren— Fair at Good­
will Grange.
Oct 11—Knox County Teacher con­
vention ln Rockland.
Rockland Townsend Club No. 1 
will have a public supper and party 
tomorrow night at K. P hall at 6 
o’clock to celebrate the winning of 
tlie Townsend candidate. Cong. | 
Clyde H. Smith. The club is re­
ceiving congratulatory telegrams | 
from other States and it looks to it 
as if the efforts of Knox County 
T.N.RP are much appreciated 
by members and sympathizers 
throughout the nation. Smith has 
been invited but feels that he 
should rest'for at least a week after 
going through such a strenuous 
campaign.
There will be a public beano party 
Friday night at 7.30 in I.O.O.F. hall.
That busy craft the “Sophy” 
undergoing minor repairs.
Riding parties from Hillcrest 
Riding Academy have been enjoy­
ing the moonlirht nights fir three- 
hour rides. Stups were made tne 
four nights at Saunders for lunch. 
Riders were Miss Barbara Ellio; 
of Thomaston. Miss Lucille Egan, 
Miss Glenna Rankin. Miss Evelyn 
Tracy. Miss Helen Thompson, Mrs. 
Ethel Connon, Miss Virginia Post, 
MLss Victoria Curry, Miss Ruth 
Hathaway, Dr. C. B. Popplestone. 
Oscar E. Wishman, Mr. Oath, Nel­
son (Waters and manager Robert 
Ulmer. They were also joined on 
one ride by four visitors from Bos­
ton.
Please Note: One Day Only 
FRIDAY ONLY, SEPT. 16
By repeated requests . . .
And insistent popular demand.
Waldo Theatre is bringing bark
The cinema's grandest contribu­
tion to music lovers . . . The film 
that immortalizes the work of 
the world’s greatest pianist—
IGNACE JAN 
PADEREWSKI
in
“MOONLIGHT
SONATA”
Return Engagement 
Popular Prices
SATURDAY ONLY, SEPT. 17 
JOAN BENNETT
RANDOLPH StjrtTT 
MAY ROBSON
WALTER BRENNAN 
in
“THE TEXANS”
The autumn foliage will soon be 
with us. and the summer visitors 
will soon not be with us.
Miss Sadie Marcus of Stonington 
Furniture Co. is in attendance at 
the Boston Furniture Show.
The Central Fire Station is 
minus the services of James H 
Gray, who is having his annual 
vacation.
Has anybody seen a higher num 
bered Maine car than 161.957? If 
so he beats Mil Hary.
A varied and unusual program is 
in store for the Rotarians Friday 
District Oovernor Percy .L Vernon 
makes his official visit Oct. 7.
Wednesday the heads of commit­
tees of the Congregational Wom­
en's Association held a picnic and 
business meeting with .Mrs. Henry 
Bird at her cottage at Dynamite 
Beach. Interesting plans were 
made for many activities, of the 
church this year. The first regu­
lar meeting of the Women's Asso­
ciation was appointed for Oct. 5 at 
3 o'clock at the vestry. There will 
be a business meeting followed by 
a social hour and tea. All the 
women of the parish are urged to 
attend and take their sewing. The 
women of the parish are also asked 
to bear in mind that a rummage 
sale is scheduled for October.
SUN.-MON., SEPT. 18-19 
BING CROSBY
FRED MaeMI RRAY 
ELLEN DREW
DONALD O’CONNOR 
in
“SING YOU SINNERS”
Also Ribert Brnchley explains 
"The Courtship of a Newt”
A $250,903 Quiz Contest Picture
David Hodgkins Jr. has returned 
to Massachusetts School of Opto- 
mojry in Boston after spending the 
summer vacation with his parents 
at 3 Camden street.
Spruce Head folks reported to thc 
sheriff's department Wednesday 
morning that three strangers were 
asleep in a Nova Scotia car on a 
wood road there. Tlie officers found 
three young men from Glace Bay. 
Capt Breton, who were bound for 
I incolnville and had lost their way. 
The officers furnished the direc­
tions and the trio went on their 
way rejoicing.
The Calista Morrill’s nose is out 
of joint. The well known craft 
which Capt. Stuart Ames has navi­
gated between Rockland and Ma­
tinicus, lo. these many years, is 
soon to be replaced by a 63-footer 
now approaching completion in 
Winfield Carter's Yard at Friend­
ship. What's its name? Never you 
mind, Stuart isn't telling.
Coach Matheson's football squad 
is hard at work on the Community 
Park gridiron. Yesterday there was 
a long signal drill and emphasis was 
placed on assignments and getting 
down the plays. This will be re 
peated today and tomorrow. Dow-
i ling, a Freshman, is a new member 
of the squad, and Post who was 
with it last year, is back in uni­
form. The lineup for Saturday's 
game with Brunswick High will b 
announced in Saturday's issue. The 
game will be played at Community 
Park at 2.30 p. m. The boys are 
selling season tickets, which can 
also be obtained at the High School.
Miss Eleanor Bird has gone to 
Augusta, to resume her teaching in 
the kindergarten department of the 
public schools.
The Rockland and Belfast bands 
will have a picnic at Spruce Hejid 
Sunday- and will give a joint con­
cert at the Public Landing in the 
evening.
The L.T.L. will meet Friday at 
2.30 at the Littlefield Memorial 
Church and will present a program 
of recitations, songs and a playlet 
“Truth and Light." The W. C. 
T. U. members and friends are in­
vited.
Richard Britt, Jr., who has been 
working for the Aroostook Agricul­
tural Association this summer, with 
headquarters at Presque Isle, has a 
position with the Geological Survey 
Co. and at present is located in 
Danforth.
Services for the late Josephine 
Cox. who died in Beaverton. Oregon, 
will be held Saturday afterndfcn at 
2 oclock at the Burpee chapel on 
Limerock street. Mrs. Cox's hus­
band, E. L. Cox arrived from (Megon 
Tuesday night.
Word has just been received of 
tlie death of Mrs. John Smith 
Lowe's mother, who has been 
seriously ill for a number of months. 
Mrs. Lowe and her son John Smith 
Lowe Jr., left Thursday morning for 
Gouvemeur. N Y . and will return 
early In the week. Dr Lowe will 
occupy his pulpit as usual.
A 9-year-old boy who will today 
be arraigned in Juvenile Court, was 
responsible for the alarm which 
called the Fire Departmentmetit 
yesterday to the house of Horatio 
Flagg on Pleasant street. With the 
use of matches and paper the kid 
is said to have started a fire near 
the curtains. Small damage was 
done.
For tree work call Albert Quinn 
Unlimited license (every type tree 
work, trees taken down). Graduate 
tree surgeon. Tel 365-J; from 5 to 7 
p. m. or stormy days. Tel. 741-W.
adv. Ill'112
There will ,bc a public beano party 
Friday night at 7.30 in I.O.O.F. hall, 
—adv.
American House at 308 Main is 
under new management. Rooms by 
day or week; also light house keep­
ing apartments. Rate reasonable, 
—adv. 110*111
It's here again! Rytex Tweed- 
Weave Printed Stationery in Double 
thc Usual Quantity for $1; postage 
15c extra. But it's on sale for Sep­
tember only! Just think, 200 Single, 
of 100 Double Sheets, and 100 Enve­
lopes ... or, 100 Monarch Sheets 
and 100 Envelopes printed with your 
Name and Address. The “value wise'' 
will buy now for future use and for 
gifts. The Courier-Gazette. 110*11?
BURPEES
MORTICIANS 
Ambulance Service 
TELS. 390 AND 781-1
361-365 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND 
119-tf
THE SEA BREEZE
Mrs. James Gregory
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
How lonely and still it seems in 
the house today. Last night when I 
come home I found my canary bird 
“Dick” lying in his cage, dead. I 
have had him 11 years and the 
woman from whom I bought him, 
said he was a year old when she 
sold him to me.
He had been a wonderful singer— 
great company to me as I am alone 
much of the time. I could talk 
to ’’Dick," and as long as there was 
something alive in the house, if only 
a bird, every thing seemed all right. 
Now the fire snapping and clock 
ticking are the only sounds and 
hew loud the clock seems to tick 
when one is alone.
I put "Dick" in a tin box. covered 
him with soft white paper, and 
buried him under one oi the apple 
trees. I have had several birds, but 
never one so long, or so dear as 
"Dick" was.
I still have the sparrows, juncos. 
and chickadees coming for their
j bread crumbs, and the latter stay 
all Vinter.
In the field is the stump of aI 
i birch tree. This spring a pairof 
chickadees selected It for a nesting 
' place. How they worked lo pick out 
the inside to a depth of eight• 
inches. They had to take out the 
debris in their bills, drop It. and go 
back for another billful. When one j 
flew out, the other would go ln.
They then made their nest, laid 
five eggs and hatched their little 
ones. When the sun shone right, 
one could see the bird sitting on her 
nest, or if she was out, the five eggs; 
and later five blrdlings. I wanted 
to see them when they came out of 
the nest for the first time but they 
get by me. The first I knew they 
were out in the trees, and the par­
ent birds were feeding them.
There are numerous robins about 
this summer One built its nest in 
the apple tree by the well.
My window where "Dick's" cage 
hung for 11 years, looks empty and 
lonely. Only a bird, but he surely 
will be missed.
N. C. C. 7
Vinal Haven. Sept. 14.
DOLLAR DAYS
—AT—
CAMDEN, ME.
STARTING THURSDAY, SEPT. 15
MEN’S AND WOMEN’S SHOES... pair $1.00
MEN’S PANTS ................................................ 1.00
MEN’S SHIRTS ................................................ 1.00
WOMEN’S SILK DRESSES ....................... 1.00
WOMEN’S FLANNEL COATS & SUITS 1.00
The island steamers enter upon 
their fall schedule tomorrow with 
all sailings listed under standard 
I time. Steamer North Haven will 
leave Swan's Island daily except 
Sunday at 6 a. m. for Stonington.
1 North Haven and Rockland, due to 
i tie up at Tillson's Wharf at 9.15.
, On the return site leaves at 2.15? 
Steamer W S. White leaves Vinal 
Haven daily except Sunday at 8 
| a. m.. arriving at Tillson's Wharf 
at 9.15 and sailing on the return at 
I 2.15 as under summer schedule. To­
day will be tough on both boats, re­
quiring an extra trip each in the 
feg, but especially hard on the 
North Haven which will leave here 
around 9 o'clock tonight for Swan's 
bland in order to start her fall 
schedule from there in the morn­
ing.
During the last week oi Septem­
ber the First Baptist Church is to 
have a campaign for the purpose of 
wiping out a long standing debt. 
Tlie goal is $10,000. Rev. Dr. De- 
vine of Boston will have charge.
At the meeting of Winslow-Hol- 
brook Post. A. L.. tonight Levi Flint 
will discuss the work of the State 
Highway Police and executive com­
mitteeman Earle J. Alden will talk 
on timely matters. legionnaires 
and sons arc urged to attend.
Who has a piano which is not 
being used? A small rural church 
long without a pastor, now has one 
who is a skilled musician, both vo­
cally and instnimentally. but whose 
work is greatly handicapped by the 
total lack of a piano. Please tele­
phone or write. Miss G.M G. r. Cou­
rier-Gazette.
Mrs. R. K. Snow. 40 Mechanic 
street, has a twin hollyhock meas­
uring 12 feet, two inches hiRh, and 
wonders if anyone can beat it.
Farm/Chats
LANES
COLD TABLETS
TAKE,. 
.ONE ft
HUNDREDS OF OTHER ARTICLES 
ALL AT THE SAME PRICE 
Come In and Look Around!
Open Evenings During Sale
The Bureau of Personnel. State 
of Maine, is in need of sanitary in­
spectors—Grade 1. $22 to $26 a 
week; Grade 2. $26 to $30 a week; 
and Grade 3. $30 to $39 a week.
Applicants, at least 21 years of age. 
should apply to The Bureau of Per­
sonnel, Room 1, State House. Au­
gusta. Me., before Oct. 8. Exami­
nations will be given at the State 
House Oct. 25 at 10 a. m. Experi­
ence and training will be rated ac­
cording to the extent to which such 
experience and training has fitted 
the candidate to perform the duties 
of the position. Such rating will be 
based upon the written statements 
contained in the application blank 
filed by the candidate and upon 
such supplementary information ob­
tained by special inquiries as may 
be deemed requisite. All candidates 
will be advised as to whether or not 
they are considered qualified to take 
the examination. All candidates 
competing in the examination will
receive notification of their final I Effective Sept. 16: Mails for 
ratings. No sample questions are [ Vinal Haven. North Haven. Ston- 
avaliable, but questions will be used i ington. Deer Isle. Sargentvillc. Sun- 
in the examination bearing upon j set. Isle au Haut. Lockout. Swans 
laws, rules and regulations of the Tland, lAtlantic. Frenchboro and 
Bureau of Health with especial , Minturn close at Rockland, Maine 
emphasis on sanitation. Applicants ■ at 2.30 p. m. daily except Sunday, 
are referred to all such laws and ’ Mails from above offices due to ar- 
regulations. rive at Rockland at 1<T.2O a. m. daily
except Sunday. Effective above 
date there will be no late departure 
at 8.15 p. m. of mail for the West. 
Mails clcsing at Rockland Post 
Office at 7.20 a. m„ 1.20 p. m. and 
4 15 p. m. daily except Sunday 
Mail on Sunday closes at 3.00 p. m. 
i Other arrivals and departures same
Monroe—At Camden Community Hos- , as at present. This schedule Will 
**“ ........ until entj of Daylight
Saving Time.
BURN
Moore—At West Washington. Sept. 7. 
to Mr and Mrs Claude Moore, a son— 
Richard Clarence.
Treat—A: Thomaston. Sept 6. to Mr 
and Mrs Charles M Treat, a son— 
Charles Whittier.
pital. Sept. 13. to Mr and Mrs Willis
Monroe, a son—James Littlefield 
Tolman—At Rockport. Sept 2. to Mr 
and Mrs. Donald Tolman. a son—Lloyd 
Arnold.
MARRIED
Goodwin-Flint—At Camden. Sept. 12, 
by John L Tewksbury. Basil N Good­
win of Cambridge. Mass , and Mrs 
Jessie C. Flint of Southboro. Mass.
DIED
Sherman—At Waldoboro. Sept 14. 
Cora Miller Sherman, aged 82 years 
Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock from 
Waltz funeral home Interment In 
Rural cemetery.
Brimmer—At Vlnal Haven. Sept 13. 
Charles E Brimmer, aged 83 years 
Interment In Ocean View cemetery.
Burns—At Union. Sept 13. Henry 
Burns, aged 82 year*. 11 months 25 days. 
Services at the residence Friday at 
2 p. m.
CARP OF THANKS
We. the undersigned, wish to thank freshing, 
all our relatives and friends for their 
kind administrations and acts of kind­
ness ln our rerent bereavement It 
would be almost Impossible to thank 
each one separately, so we take this 
way to convey our appreciation to 
all the nurse. Mrs. Verna Little, the 
Masonic Lodge which attended the 
funeral ln a body, and especially Mr 
and Mrs. Ralph Benner for their untir­
ing efforts to help make our burden 
easier to bear for the beautiful floral 
tributes and the loan of ears. To all 
these, we feel deeply grateful. From 
the heart of the oppressed, we tender 
our sincere thanks.
Mrs Grace Borneman and Mrs F K.
Parks. •
CARD OF THANKS
H J. McClure wishes to thank the 
nurse and doctor of Knox Hospital for 
their faithful rare and kindness dur­
ing his stay there; also friends for 
beautiful flowers, fruit, and other re­
membrances. •
Once more The Courier-Gazette 
extends its thanks to the splendid 
corps of workers who made possible 
the prompt and complete compila 
tion of election returns Monday 
night. Those who did the bulk of 
the work were Sheriff C. Earle 
Ludwick. Charles C. Wotton. Earle 
Dow. Fred C. Black. Stuart C Bur­
gess. Frank iF. Harding. Jasper 
Rawley. A C. McLoon. R. S Sher­
man. and M M. Griffin. The fact 
that many of the towns reported 
simultaneously made thc task an I 
especially strenuous one. but the I 
work was lightened somewhat when 
callers for information were shunt­
ed onto the staff at tlie Court House 
which was also compiling returns. 
The case of orangeade brought in 
j by R. E. Pendleton proved very re- 
Lights were extinguished 
at 12.30 a. m. with only two small 
towns missing. While the above 
relates to the compilation of re­
turns in this office, it fails to lake 
into account the diligent work of 
The Courier-Gazette's informants 
stationed in the various towns, all 
of whom exhibited promptness and 
enthusiasm in task of telling the 
public about thc election day re­
sults. and to whom this paper is 
always exceedingly grateful. A 
bright spot of the evening was the 
presence cf Miss Ruth Ward, who 
efficiently handled the telephone 
returns furnished froul this office.
The acreage of green peas for 
canning in Maine increased ap­
proximately 10 times in ths last 16 
years. Snap bean acreage has also 
increased considerably since 1932
• V • •
Aroostook county is one of 14 tn 
the northeastern states in which 
farm tenant loans are to be made 
by the Farm Security Administra­
tion during the current fiscal year 
In Maine the program was opera­
tive only in Penobscot county last 
year.
• • » •
Tests in Wisconsin show that only 
short, dark gieen Sudan grass con­
tains dangerous amounts of poison 
It is safe to graze “belly high" Sud - 
an grass the experiments show. If 
favorable growing conditions follow 
a killing frost the new shoots sent 
forth by the plant are apt to be very 
high in poison.• • • ■
Septic tanks are the proved meth­
od of disposing of farm sewage— 
safely, permanently and at low 
cost. Installation of a concrete sep­
tic tank is not a complicated job. 
County agents can give complete 
information on how to do the job 
Bulletin No. 210 of the Maine Ex­
tension 3ervlce. Orono. Maine, tells 
how to build a tank. Copies of the 
bulletin are free.< a • •
Preliminary returns from 492 of 
551 counties voting on the proposed 
federal marketing agreement for 
the late potato crop show that the 
program apparently failed to get 
the required 66 6 percent majority 
required to make it effective The 
vote from those counties, including 
most important late potato produc­
ing areas, was 11 372 for and 6116 
against. The Maine vote was 1653 
for and 1481 against.
I
. CARD OF THANKS .
I wish to ^express iny thanks and | 
appreciation to my neighbors and 
friends who were so kind in assisting I
| me during my recent illness also for 
flowers and the Ladles' Aid for fruit. I
. Mrs. Angle Simmons
Lawry
RADIO REPAIRING 
All makes serviced and recon­
ditioned. Costs of parts and 
work estimated. Tubes tested 
tree of charge.
MAINE MUSIC CO.
Frank Winchenbach, Service
Dept. 3Th-tf
Ambulance Service
•
RUSSELL 
FUNERAL HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST. TEL. 662 
ROCKLAND, ME.
98-tf
You don’t reed to be 
an expert to get a good 
used car value at our 
place. Every car is hon­
estly graded and priced.
i937 Oldsmobile Sedan
1936 Pontiac Coach
TRUNK
1936 Ford Sedan
TRUNK
1936 Oldsmobile Coupe
1935 Dodge Sedan
TRUNK
1935 Chevrolet Sedan
TRUNK
1934 Buick Sedan 
1933 Chevrolet Coach
MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE 
FROM
CONVENIENT TERMS
^ROCKLAND ' I'MJ'f.Ul
Let these Fall Suits 
turn your grunts 
into grins.
If you’ve been purchasing your 
clothing lately with a chip on 
your shoulder ... if you don'1 
semi to get as much kick out of 
selecting new clothes as von 
used to . . . wc knew what's thc 
matter . . . it's net you . . . it's 
the clothing.
And we know thc remedy . . . 
it's us.
We ask only ten minutes to prove 
lo any man that he can have Just 
as much fun selecting a suit as 
his wife does a gown.
Fall Suits 
$20.00 to $39.50
Topcoats 
$18.00 to $35.00
Reversible Topcoats 
$20.00
Don MacDonald 
Overcoats 
$33.50
Utility Bags 
$1.00, $1.50 
Luggage of all kinds
GREGORY’S
For “ICE” Service
CAU, »
HAVENER’S ICE CO 
Tel. 792
85*56tf
SPARKY’S USED CARS
$75.09
2509 
35.99
CAMDEN. ME. 
110*111
1931 FORD COUPE.
1929 FORD ROADSTER.
1930 CHEV. 4-DR. SEDAN. 
9 CENTRAL ST..
“GIFT COTTAGE” 
FOR SALE
Located At Wildwood 
Ballard Park, Rockport
Mrs. James Tolman
ROCKVILLE, ME.
97*39
NOW IS THE TIME!
WATER PIPES RENEWED 
AND WIRED OUT 
NEW SEWERS LAID 
ALSO CLEANED WHEN 
PLUGGED
SEPTIC TANKS & CESSPOOLS 
AND CEMENT WORK 
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS
S. E. EATON
TEL. 1187-R, ROCKLAND, ME
Telephone your order 
if you can’t shop person­
ally. We deliver any­
where in Rockland or 
nearby towns free of 
charge.
If you do shop personally 
make sure of getting all 
items you want by mark­
ing them now and taking 
this ad with you.
MOLASSES,
VINEGAR,
ga! 63c 
gal 19c
PT. PRESERVING JARS, 
doz 69c
THREF. CROW
CREAM TARTAR-SODA,
1 lb of each 35c
THREE CROW
EXTRACTS, 2 oz bet 21c
Heinz Gumbo Creole Soup 2™ 23/
BAKEDmenu b INDIAN
Del Monte Prunes 
Jell-0 ™vo.s 
Kellogg’s All Bran 
Quaker Oats
FANCY 2
4
TIN 
2 LB. 
PKGS
PKGS
PKG
QUICK OR 
REGULAR
LGE
PKG.
10/
27/
19/
19/
17/
Ivory Soap COMBINATION SALE—ONE LARGE BAR FOR 5c—WITH PURCHASE OF ANOTHER 2 for 14*X
SCOT TOWEL COMBINATION
1 ROLL TOWELS,
1 TOWEL HOLDER, 
all for
Rrgular value 37c
29/
DOLE'S
PINEAPPLE SPEARS, 2 tins 35c
TOMATO SOUP, 5 cans 25c
DEL MONTE SPINACH, lge tin 17c 
GULF SPRAY, full pint tin 21c 
FANCY QUALITY
KETCHUP, two 14-oz bot 25c
BAKERY SPECIALS 
ANGEL CAKE, each 25c
JELLY ROLLS, each 17c
BORAXO, pkg 15t
CRANBERRY SAUCE, 2 tins 23c 
TOILET TISSUE, 6 rolls 19c
MATCHES, 6 boxes 19c
VEGETABLE SOUP, 6 cans 25c
SALAD DRESSING, 8 oz jar 10c
PEANUT BUTTER, 2 lb jar 25c
WHEATIES, pkg 10c
Soft As Silk Cake Flour, pkg 23c
Derby Corned Beef Hash, 2 tins 25c 
APPLE SLICES, spiced, 4 tins 25c
LUXURY TOBACCO 
2 Pkgs 25c , and a beautiful tobacco
Pouch, Free »
Total value 45c; all for 25c
COUNTRY ROLL 
PACKED—SWIFT'SBUTTER 
SUGAR 
SODA CRACKERS
GRANULATED
2
10
2
I.BS.
LBS.
LB.
BOX
53/
46/
15/
BIRDSEYE
Be Modern—Use BIRDS EYE FROSTED FOODS—They will save you 
time, money, and the quality of these frosted foods is always the best. 
Visit our BIRDS EYE DEPARTMENT and learn more about these fa­
mous foods.
FRESH FISH STICKS, 2 lbsl9c 
HALIBUT STEAK, lb 31c
FRESH COD TONGUES, 2 lbs 25c 
SWORD FISH, lb 29c
SWEET POTATOES, 8 lbs 25c 
LETTUCE, 2 heads 15c
EATING PEACHES, basket 39c 
TOKAY GRAPES, 3 lbs 29c
RED PLUMS, basket 55c
SUN-KIST ORANGES, 2 doz 37c 
DELAWARE GRAPES, basket 19c
NATIVE FOWL 
FOR ROASTING, LB. 27/
CHUCK ROAST 
LEAN, ANY SIZE,
LEGS,
FORES,
CHOPS,
LB. 14/
SPRING LAMB
lb 23c
Ib 13c 
lb 25c, 35c
BONELESS BEEF
RIB ROAST, lb 25c
POT ROAST, lb 23c
PLANTER’S CHOCOLATE PEANUTS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib 19c
THE PERRY MARKETS
PHONE 1234 FOR PROMPT DELIVERY* USE THE LARGE PARKING SPACE AT OUR PARK ST MARKET
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WALDOBORO AND VICINITY NORTH WALDOBORO
Latest news from Lincoln County towns collected by our diligent cor­
respondents. Send Waldoboro news to Mrs. Louise Miller, telephone 27.
A party was held at the home of 
Miss Olive Piper Friday night in 
honor of her 18th birthday. Those 
present were Miss Thelma Flagg. 
Miss Beverly Richards, Miss Mar­
jorie Colwell, Misses Genevieve and 
Laura Creamer, Millicent Burns, 
Dorothy Smith, Mrs Grace Crowell 
and Miss Alfreda Ellis. Refresh­
ments were served. Miss Piper was 
the recipient of many useful gifts.
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Sheaff and 
K. L. Deymore were Portland visi­
tors Tuesday.
The first meeting of Senior Troop
2 of Girl Scouts met Wednesday at 
the camp of their leader. Mrs. Elmer 
Jameson. Jr., in Friendship. Mrs. 
Alfred Storer furnished transporta­
tion.
Mrs. Eva Mason was overnight 
guest Monday of Mrs. Maude Clark 
Gay. Mrs Mason and Mrs. Gay 
went to Wentworth-by-the-Sea, 
Portsmouth. N. H.. where they will 
attend the annual meeting of the 
New England Conference of State 
Federation of Women's Clubs.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Stenger have 
returned to Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jackson, Rob­
ert Winchenbach, Mrs. Edna Turner, 
Mrs. H E Wentworth. Mrs. Isadore 
Hoffses, Mrs. Martha Genthner and 
Herbert Johnson attended Lincoln 
Pomona Tuesday at Eastern River 
Grange. Dresden.
Mrs. Annie Thompson and Miss 
Angie Perry visited Sunday in 
Swan's Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Webster Simmons 
are in Massachusetts for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard DeMutelle 
left Tuesday for their winter home 
in Orlando, Fla.
Mr. and (Mrs J. A. Kelley of 
Poughkeepsie, N. H.. and Md. aod 
Mrs. G. O. Reed of Freeport have 
been guests of Mr, and Mrs. K. L. 
Deymore.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Genthner of 
Haverhill. Mass., have been visiting 
Mrs. Lillian Mank.
Jasper Stahl has returned to his 
duties as an instructor in the Hill 
School. Pottstown. Pa.
Miss Dorothy Rowe of Framing­
ham. Mass., has been a recent visitor 
at the home of her father, Charles 
Rowe.
William Jameson went Monday to 
Maine Central Institute where he 
is enrolled as a student.
Austin Miller is confined to his 
home by an attack of Influenza.
Dr. George Coombs of Augusta 
was at his home here Monday.
Mrs. Mabel Mank. Miss Winnie 
Keizer and Louis Boissenaut were
callers Tuesday on friends in Wis­
casset, Damariscotta and Bremen.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey Lash. Mrs. 
Alfred Storer, Miss Priscilla and 
Levitt Storer were Bar Harbor visi­
tors Sunday.
The Freshman reception will be 
held Sept. 23 in the High School 
auditorium.
Jack Lindsey, who has been 
spending the summer with Prof. 
Allen Benner, has entered Amherst, 
(Mass.) College.
Roland Burns and family have 
moved from Damariscotta and are 
occupying an apartment in the 
Sanborn block.
Recent guests at the home ol 
Rev. and Mrs. T. H. Fernald have 
been his nephew, Austin Fernald, 
Mrs Fernald. Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Young of Belfast. Mr. and Mrs. 
Trundy of Searsport. Amos Flan­
ders. Brewer; Everett Flanders and 
son Bradey Hardie Flanders. Mr. 
and Mrs. William Wright and sons 
of Old Town. Herbert F. Wright, 
who had been guest of the Fernalds, 
returned home with his parents.
ORFF'S CORNER
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Creamer, 
Percy R. Ludwig, Mrs. Marjorie 
Ralph. Ray Ralph and Miss Ber- 
dina Reynolds motored Sunday to 
Moosehead Lake. They also visited 
Lakewood and Bingham
Miss Sarah Harding of Lawrence. 
Mass., is guest of Miss Mabel Borne- 
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. Elwell 
and daughter Elizabeth were visi­
tors Wednesday in Rockland.
Miss Virginia Rowe who was em­
ployed at C. E. Ludwig's has re­
turned to her home in the village.
School began Monday with Mrs. 
Lois Davis teaching.
Mrs. Amber Childs. Mrs. Nellie 
Borneman and Clyde Borneman at 
tended the funeral for Orchard S. 
Borneman Friday in South Waldo­
boro.
Miss Eleanor A. Achorn has re­
sumed studies in a Portland busi 
ness college.
Leonard H. Seavey is ill and at­
tended by a physician.
Miss Lucinda Rich, county club 
agent, visited the Boy's 4-H Club 
Friday at which time the local con­
test was held. Thomas Bragg re­
cent delegate to State Camp gave 
an interesting account of his trip. 
The boys made and served ice cream 
and a pleasant evening was re­
ported.
WEST WALDOBORO
WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-
Without Calomel— And You'll Jump Out of Bed in 
the Morning Rann’ to Go
The liver should pour out two pounds of 
liquid bile into your bowels daily. If this bile 
is not flowing freely, your food doesn’t digest 
It just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
your stomach. You get constipated. Your 
whole system is poisoned and you feel sour, 
sunk and the world looks punk.
A mere bowel movement doesn’t get at 
the cause. It takes tho9« good, old Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills to get these two pounds 
of bile flowing freely and make you feel 
“up and up.’’ Harmless, gentle, yet amaz­
ing in making bile flow freely. Ask for 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills by name. 26 cents. 
Stubbornly refuse anything else.
School opened Monday with Al­
thea Winchenbach. teacher.
Miss Margaret Crane spent Wed­
nesday and Thursday with friends 
in Bath.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach 
Misses Ida and Eleanor Winchen­
bach motored Sunday to Camden.
Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Aulis are 
entertaining relatives from New 
Hampshire.
Misses Mona and Lois Winchen­
bach and Keith Winchenbach of 
South Waldoboro have been guests 
of their grandparents Mr. and Mrs. 
Alton Creamer.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hilton and 
son Gerald of Springfield. Mass., 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs George 
Hilton.
Mrs. Harlow Genthner spent last 
Thursday with her sister in Round 
Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Nash and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kaler mo­
tored Sunday to Camden and Port 
Clyde.
Eugene Winchenbach was a Ban­
gor visitor recently.
Mrs. Harry Shuman and 
Idella Jackson of Winslow 
were guests Wednesday of 
Viola Kuhn.
Vacation time is now gone by.
And people home to duties hie;
The days are warm, the nights are cool: 
The kids again return to school.
All that ls warning to us ail 
That fast approaching Is the fall.
And soon the chUllng winds will hlow. 
Bringing with them sleet and snow.
But let us hope that every sire.
With mate and children by the fire 
May rest ln comfort all the while 
The snows around their home may pile.
We regret to report that Mrs. Ada 
Feyler ls again sick.
Mrs. Winnie Sherman of Waldo­
boro is visiting Mrs. Maude E. Mank 
The third and fourth degrees 
will be conferred on two candidates ] 
at next Thursday's meeting of) 
Maple Grange. The work will be 
done by the master and staff of 
Bunker Hill Orange. Jefferson.
There is a boy ln this vicinity. 
William Reed Miller, whose face 
beams as brightly with happiness 
as the red paint on his new vehicu­
lar machine, of which gift he has 
been a recent recipient.
Sherman F. Elliott, a broker of 
Brunswick, and Charles W. Falk- 
ingham of Round Pond, a salesman 
for Mr. Elliott were calling on cus­
tomers last Friday.
Mr and Mrs. Everett Thurston of 
Portland were overnight guests of 
Mr and Mrs. D. O. Stahl at their 
old homestead last Saturday. The 
Thurstons went to Razorville 
(Washington) Sunday to attend the 
Farrer reunion.
There was an increased atten­
dance at the M. E. Church last 
Sunday. Among those not regular 
attendants were Mr. and Mrs D O. 
Stahl of Wiscasset, and Albert 
Humes of Washington. The Pastor 
Rev. Mrs. Gibson, seemed to gather 
inspiration as she discoursed from 
the parable of "The Unjust Stew­
ard." Some of her highlights were 
the advantage of being honest, the 
necessity of putting the best into 
life in order to get the best out of 
life, and then the liquor traffic got 
a tremendous whack.
Harry Ames, who has been em­
ployed as a cooper at Mars Hill, is 
the guest of Guy Ames, his son. 
at the home of Miss Isabelle 
Sprague.
The silence of the night was 
broken on an evening last week 
by periodical reports of fire-arms. 
On ascertaining the cause it was 
found to be the boys serenading 
the nuptials of Paul Walter and 
his recently taken bride (Miss Max­
ine Ludwig). AU wish them a 
happy journey through life's check­
ered shade and sunshine.
A call on Alvin Mank recently, 
just over the line in Washington, 
revealed him stacking his beans of 
which he has five acres planted 
This, with other acres of varied 
crops, nets him a fine income. ‘•Al­
lie” is a real farmer and doing most 
of the work himself has the larger 
benefit of the proceeds.
Mrs. Minnie Feyler. who has had 
a long siege of sickness, is convales­
cent.
Miss
Mills
Mrs
DUTCH NECK
STRAND THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY
■'LITTLE TOUGH GUY’
The “Dead End" Kids with Jackie Searl in a scene from Universal's dra­
matic production, “Little Tough Guy.”—adv
A realistic human drama of tlie 
tragedy, laughter and heart-ache 
found on a big city's streets. Uni­
versal's thriUing document of 
modem youth, “Little Tough Guy." 
Theatre with the famous “Dead 
End" kids Helen Parrish. Jackie 
Searl and Robert Wi'cox featured
Filled with elemental emotions, 
lifted alive and throbbing from life 
itself, the picture offers Billy Halop 
and the oilier youthful stars of 
"Dead End" their most important 
opportunities since "Crime School.
Helen Parrish, the “meanie” of 
Deannie Durbin's film. "Mad About 
Music." has the role of tlie sister. 
Robert Wilcox is seen as her loyal 
friend and Marjorie Main is cast
as the mother. Jackie Searl plays 
the role of a rich boy who turns to 
a life of petty crime “Just for the 
thrill.”
The story is a simple and powerful 
narrative of what takes place in tlie 
lives of a mother, son and daugh­
ter when the father is sent to prison 
and the family moves to a sordid 
tenement district.
The boys becomes involved with 
a tough lot of young hoodlums.
VINAL HAVEN 
★ ★★★
NTRS OSCAR C LANE 
Correspondent
Embittered by his father's convic-... 
tion. He takes over leadership of f™
Rev. Kenneth Cook, thc pastor of 
Union Church will preach Sunday 
and there will be special music bj 
the vested choir. Mrs. Leola Smith j 
organist.
Union Church Circle will meet to­
day and serve supper at 6.30 o’clock 
ln the vestry.
Rebecca Arey. Norma Gray and 
Ruth Brown have returned to 
Farmington Normal School.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Robbins have 
as guest iMrs. Joseph Donahue of 
Dorchester, Mass.
Mrs. John F. Perkins who passed 
the vacation at her summer home 
at Granite Island returned Friday 
to Boston.
Howard (Robinson has returned to 
Freeport, after a visit with rela­
tives hi town.
The school at Calderwood's Neck 
has been discontinued and pupils 
are being transported to town by 
O C. Peaslee.
Miss Elizabeth Gray has employ­
ment at Knox Hospital. She is a 
graduate nurse of St. Barnabas 
Hospital.
Mrs. Emery Wooster of North Ha-1 
ven was recent guest of her par- . 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clayter.
Frank Peterson went Tuesday to I 
University of Maine to enroll in | 
the Mechanical Engineering Course
Norman Johnson returned Satur­
day from Springfield, where he was 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Mac-
I Kenny.
Mrs. Frank Mullen was called to 
j Stonington Wednesday by illness 
1 oi her brother.
Wilbur Coombs is having a vaca
the "tnob” and is soon the most 
ruthless and daring of the lot. Cap­
tured while trying to Hold up a the­
atre. the boys are sent to a reform 
school, where for the first time they 
learn the true values of life.—adv.
I
trip through New Hampshire and Burns and Mrs. Percy Miller were 
Massachusetts in the course of 
which they visited relatives.
1s enjoying an auto trip through 
Maine.
Meredith Trefrey came Tuesday 
from Boston.
Mrs. Mildred Brewster, who spent 
the -ummer with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Herman Young at Granite I 
Island, went Saturday to Rochester. I 
N. Y.
Its DOUBLE Properties
RECOMMEND 1
Dr.True’s Elixir
THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE AND ROUND WORM EXPELLER
For 86 years parents have found that Dr. True’s Elixir 
combines in one medicine the properties of a mild laxative, 
suitable for children, and an expeller of Round Worms... 
Round Worms are the most common human parasites 
...Get Dr. True’s Elixir, agreeable to taste... At druggists..
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Mr. and Mrs. William A. Bradford 
of East Friendship and Mr. and Mrs 
Sidney Bradford of Acton. 
were callers Tuesday at L. Manks 
and C. Bowers'.
Capt. and Mrs. Alonzo Sherman 
and son of South Carolina who were 
recently at Mrs. Ethel Hanna's on 
a visit have returned home.
Mrs. L. L. Mank and granddaugh­
ter Phyllis Bowers were guests Wed­
nesday of Mrs. O. E. Keizer in 
Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Mank of
allers Sunday at Mrs. L I. Mank's.
Mrs. M. E. Winchenbach. Edwin 
Mank and Margaret Mank were visi­
tors Sunday at Miss Della Whites 
at the village Edgar Winchenbach's
HORIZONTAL
1-Derision 
4-Tumult 
8-Thin
Hugh Dyer who passed the sum- 10-Hawaiian garlands
mer with his mother. Mrs. Elisha 
Brown left Monday for his home in 
Miami.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard MacFar- 
land have returned to Belmont.
and Perley Winchenbach's in South , Mass., following a visit with Mr 
Waldoboro. , and Mrs. Charles E. Young at
Crockett's river.The South Warren Grange Circle 
met Wednesday with Mrs. Nel'ie 
Reever. Picnic dinner was served.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rines and 
daughter Madeline made a visit 
Sunday at the W. M. Staples home 
in Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bums of
Auburn and Mr. and Mrs. Charles South Waldoboro were guests Sun-
September Special
• RYTEX
TWEED-WEAVE
Printed Stationery
Exciting as the new fall fash­
ions ... for town . . . country 
. .. campus .. . RYTEX TWEED- 
WEAVE in
Double the
Usual Quantity!
200 SINGLE SHEETS 
100 ENVELOPES
or
100 DOUBLE SHEETS 
100 ENVELOPES
or
100 MONARCH SHEETS 
100 ENVELOPES
$1.00
Postage 15c Extra
Including printing of your 
Name and Address in Blue, Black 
or Brown Ink on both Sheets and 
Envelopes.
Colors as gay as the last flare 
of Summer . . . Gumdrop Pink, 
Bon-bon Blue, or Coral White. 
Your pen will fairly “swing” 
over this smooth writing paper 
. . . DOUBLE THE USUAL 
QUANTITY . . . Only $1.
The Courier-Gazette
Mrs. Granville Gross and daugh­
ter Beryl spent a day recently with 
Mrs. Edward Flaherty in Gardiner.
Mrs. Celesta Winchenbaugh and 
Miss Ada Winchebaugh have re­
turned to Wollaston, Mass., after 
spending the summer here.
Mrs. Ada Wellman of West Waldo­
boro visited over the weekend with 
her sister Mrs. Norman Winchen­
bach.
Miss Mabel Chase of Allston, 
Mass., is spending a week with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. W F. Chase
Mrs. Sarah Weeks returned last 
Thursday to Coopers Mills. Mrs. 
Weeks has been employed for the 
past month as housekeeper by A. E. 
Winchenbach.
Miss Ruth Geele has resumed her 
studies at Gorham Normal School.
Mrs. Edith Thomas, Mrs. W. F. 
Chase and Miss Mabel Chase were 
i recent guests of Mrs. H. R. Win- 
ichenbaugh in Rockland.
Mrs. Nellie Gross returned home 
. Monday from Knox Hospital where 
she was a surgical patient for two 
weeks.
Mrs. Marion McClure and child­
ren Robert. Charles and Betty re­
turned Sunday to West Newton, 
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Fleming and 
John Fleming of Lexington, Mass., 
j spent last weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald Emus.
Mrs. Lois Sellew and mother and 
j Ellery Harford and daughter Eliza­
beth all of Billerica. Mass., passed 
the weekend and holiday at the 
Sanford home here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K Winchenbach.
’ Maynard Winchenbach and Mrs.
! Eldora Gross spent Sunday at Bel­
grade Lakes and Farmington.
Mrs. Edith Thomas recently left 
on her return journey to her home 
in Oakland. Calif. Mrs. Thomasspent 
three months with relatives here 
and in Boston. This was her first 
trip home since going to California 
with her family 11 years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Emus re­
turned Monday to Lexington, Mass., 
after spending the past three 
'months here.
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Schools opened Monday.
Capt. and Mrs. D. William 
Hoffses. Capt. Hartley Hoffses of 
Quincy. Mass.. Capt and Mrs. Fred 
Hoffses of Baltimore. Capt. and Mrs 
Frank Hunter of Elmore were in 
this vicinity Sunday and enjoyed 
renewal of old acquaintances 
Harry Rogers and Graham Chub­
buck of Medfield. Mass., are at the 
Rogers farm for a short time.
Mrs. Bessie Wallace motored Sun­
day to Lakewood. Bingham and New- 
Vineyard with Mr and Mrs. Ernest 
Hutchins and Mrs. Nellie Wallace 
of Friendship.
A pleasant observance of their 
wedding anniversary was held Tues­
day afternoon for Mr. and Mrs 
Brainard Winchenbach. the date 
also being the birthday of their 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Winchen­
bach were married 46 years ago 
Several relatives and friends ar­
rived to celebrate the occasion, and 
their daughter, Mrs. Herbert Oldis 
who originated the party received a 
decorated cake which she served to 
the guests with other dainties 
Those present were Addison Win 
ahenbach, Mrs. Sarah Weeks, Mrs 
Nellie Boggs, Mrs. Ida Winchenbach 
and daughter, Gertrude Mrs. Esther 
Davis, Mrs Stella Coliamore, Mrs 
Gladys Winchenbach. Alvin Wal­
lace. 'Mrs. Bessie Wallace. Mrs. Her 
bert Oldis and the hosts.
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Newbunr 
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nelson 
of New York are with Mr. and Mrs 
A. F. Currie for two weeks.• • • •
Orchard S. Borneman
Funeral services for Orchard S 
Borneman were held Friday at the 
home with a large attendance oi 
relatives and friends. The rites 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Barn 
ard and were followed by an im­
pressive Masonic service. Beauti­
ful floral tributes surrounded the 
casket. Interment was in the Seid- 
ers cemetery.
Mr. Borneman was the son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Borne­
man and of the family of 11 child­
ren, only one daughter now sur­
vives. The deceased was a life long 
resident here with the exception of 
a few years spent in Bath during 
the war. He was widely known, es­
pecially among the younger genera­
tion, as he conducted dances at his 
pavilion. Mr. Borneman was an 
expert violinist and the making of 
these musical instruments was his 
hobby. A short time ago he showed 
the writer 12 violins which he had 
made and was then working on the 
never completed 13th.
During his last illness of five 
weeks, he was given every possible 
medical aid but to no avail as his 
illness had so undermined his once 
strong constitution that all efforts 
to stem the disease were futile.
Besides his wife formerly Grace 
Meservey, he leaves one sister, 
Mamie, and several nieces and 
nephews.
Beedy of Togus were visitors Sunday 
at the home Mr. and Mrs. G. J. 
Mank
Mrs. J. L. Flanders and Miss 
Marion Flanders were in Rockland
Monday on a visit.
Mrs. Hartley Simmons of Portland
Miss Annie Wallace and Mrs. Lew
day of their daughters. Mrs. Percy 1 
Miller.
School began Monday with Miss 
Idella Jackson of Orff s Corner as 
teacher. Miss Madeline Rines and 
Sulo Pieiila entered High School; 
Miss Irma Pistila and Ivan Scott
John Peppard and son William 
of Belmont, Mass, were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Web­
ster.
The Non Eaters met today with 
Mrs. Carrie Cassie.
L. Carver Relief Corps met Wed- | 
nesday at Mrs Carrie Pifield's 
bungalow at “The Reach" There 
was a large attendance.
Mrs. Charles Webster entertained 
the Tournament last Thursday.
12-Kind of velvet 
( 13-Taste
15-Eats
17- Greek letter
18- A fruit
20- S. W. State of 
United States(abbr.)
21- To cleanse, as a
wound
i 24-Penetrated 
r 27-Mountain nymph 
j 28-Worship 
29-Bigger 
31-Classified
34- Free from kinks
35- Apportions
42- Girl’s name
43- Slumber
44- Prearranged plan 
46-Devices for climbing
48- Smail child
49- River in Germany 
C1-Residence (abbr.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) 
52-Affirme
55- Turf
56- Prepared
58- Large lake
59- An insect (pi.)
60- Rate of motion
61- Compact
VERTICAL /
1- Member of the
Senate
2- To be eompetent 
S-Unlt
5- Aged
6- Portuguese coin
7- Slender tower
8- Tardy
9- Saq x
11- Wither
12- Foot lever
13- Moved swiftly
14- Gratify
16-Took the part of 
18-Same as Hagar
| (Bible)
Wallace of Friendship, Mrs. Ernest Jr. tne eighth grade at the village
QteSNAPSHOT CUIL
AGAINST THE LIGHT
EAST WALDOBORO
Mrs. Lillian Newbert of Wood 
fords who was recent guest of Miss 
Ellie Mank is visiting relatives in 
Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McIntire and 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson returned 
Tuesday from a four days’ motor
This scene >gas snapped against the light, so shadows come toward the 
camera. Ordinary exposure gives the silhouette effect. A lens shade must 
be used—if direct sun rays strike the glass, they spoil the picture.
HAVE you ever tried taking pic- where the light ls intense, give the tures "against the light"— that ordinary exposure if you want a sil­
ts, with sun or photo lights beyond houette effect. To get details in the 
the subject so that the shadows
point toward you instead of away 
from you?
This lighting is a source of many
Interesting pictures. Striking sil­
houettes of trees and persons can 
be obtained. Sunlight, coming from 
above and slightly behind the sub­
ject in an informal portrait, gives 
appealing highlights on hair and 
shoulders. Numerous "different” ef­
fects are possible.
When you take such pictures, 
your lens must be shaded so direct 
rays of sunlight or artificial light 
do not strike it. An inexpensive lens 
hood or sun shade (see diagram) is 
very useful, and slips on easily. In­
deed, it is an advantage to use such 
a shade for many pictures. It cuts 
out stray sidelights and reflections, 
gives brighter, “snappier" pictures.
Of course, when the sun is low 
in the sky^almost on a line with 
your lens, the hood may not help, 
but frequently you can find a po­
sition where the sun will be hidden 
behind a tree trunk. Then the 
shadow of the tree will serve to 
shade your lens.
In “against the light” pictures.
Charles E. Brimmer
Charles E. Brimmer. 83 who died 
Tuesday was born in Mariaville.
He had been a citizen of this town ____________ j
for many years, having lived on a
farm at Pools Hill. their summer cottage at Amsbury's
Services were held Wednesday Point 
at the Headley funeral parlors. Rev. '
Kenneth Cook, pastor of Union; Mr. and Mrs. Scot* Staples and 
Church officiated. Interment was family have returned to New Jersey 
in Ocean View cemetery J ving spent a few weeks at the
Mr. Brimmer is survived by a \
niece, Mrs. William Hoar oi this home of Mrs. Staples parents, Mr. 
town. and Mrs. C. F. Brown.
The Unity Guild met Tuesday and 
made plans for the coming year.
„„ “ *,. .. . j Mrs. John Gillis and granddaugh-I Steamer W. S. White made a; 8 °
special trip here Saturday to bring Lucile went Monday to Thom- 
the Limerock Valley Pomona aston to join Mr Gillis who 
Grange members to attend the; employment at the Morse Boat-
NORTH HAVEN
Note how lens shade (at left) pro­
tects glass from direct glare. Stray 
reflections are cut out, pictures are 
clearer, brighter.
shadow side, use an exposure two 
or three times as long.
For informal portrait studies, with 
the sun back of your subject, ar­
range a sheet of white cardboard 
or cloth so that it reflects light on 
the subject’s face. And when tha 
sky is the background of your pic­
ture, use a sky filter on the lens. 
This darkens the sky a bit and makes 
sunlit subjects stand out It slips 
on the lens just as the sun shade 
does.
John van Guilder
meeting with the North Haven 
Grange. The group made the re­
turn trip on the North Haven at 6 
o'clock. Several came from Vinal 
Haven. The meeting was held in 
the K P hall at the village.
Miss Virginia Beverage went to 
Gorham Saturday where she will 
attend Normal School. She was 
accompanied by her mother. Mrs. 
Julia Beverage and brother Gerald.
Schools began Monday with all 
new teachers except the Center Pri­
mary with Miss Nettie Beverage 
teacher.
Mrs. Frank Beverage returned 
home last Thursday from Knox 
Hospital.
Mrs. Leon Stone has as guest her 
mother from Auburn.
Cards have recently been received 
announcing the marriage of Miss 
Elsie Gillis and Foster Morrison. 
Aug. 13 at Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sampson were 
in Augusta and Damariscotta re­
cently on business.
Mrs. A. L. Carver and sons Alvah 
and Neil of North Conway, N. H„ 
and Miss Edna Waterman and a 
j friend from Sanford were recent 
' guests of relatives and friends. 
Twenty-one of the Waterman fam- 
; ily were dinner guests Sunday Sept.
’ 3 at the Sampson home.
The summer guests are fast clos­
ing their cottages and returning to 
their homes.
Elmer Hopkins the “ice man" is 
having ice from Rockland to supply 
his trade here.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Staples and 
family have returned to their home 
in New York.
Elinore Brown has gone to He­
bron to resume her teaching.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Calderwood 
visited in Sanford last week.
Miss Clara Waterman toured the 
United States during her summer 
vacation, visiting in California at 
the homes of Winslow Thomas and 
Addison Thomas formerly of this 
town. Although well along in years 
she found them well and active and 
much interested in their home town 
and people.
Leon Stone Injured his knee Fri­
day.
Pomona Grange held its annual 
meeting Saturday at the K. IP. hall. 
A fine program was enjoyed and 
the Steamer W. S. White made a 
special trip bringing about 35 
Grangers from nearby towns. An 
excellent dinner was prepared and 
an enjoyable day passed.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Amsbury 
returned Tuesday to Scituate, Mass., 
after spending the past month at
VERTICAL (Cont.) 
19-Terminates
22- Unit of work
23- Containing more
reed
25- Tooted lightly
26- Make a mistake 
30-An insect
32- Consume
33- Subjects of discourse
34- Combining form. 
Seven
35- Revellers
36- Argent (abbr.)
37- Eat away little by 
little
38- Wing-shaped
39- Guided
40- To put in action
41- Effeminate boy 
43-Snow vehicle 
45-Wander 
47-Anarehists 
SO-Weep
53- Tear
54- Look
56- Moved rapidly
57- A naval title (abbr.)
(Solution to previous puzzle)
building Corp. Mrs. Gillis has 
rented her house to Mrs. Milton j 
Ames.
Mrs. Adeline Sassell returned to 
her Lincolnville home Monday hav­
ing been guest of Mrs. Eda Lead- 
better the past week.
Miss Bertha Mills returned Sat­
urday from Knox Hospital where 
she underwent an appendix opera- j 
tion. She is recovering satisfac- '
torlly' I children and grandchildren.
O. D. Lermond and son, contrac- ' Mrs Herbert Hubbard of Augusta 
tors are building an annex of three ...... . , ....
rooms on to the Robert Wheel- visibed the P681 we"k wlth her sls- 
wight cottage (Hanford Webster ter Mrs Albert Anderson.
BROOKLIN
Keeper and Mrs. Justin Foss of 
Cuckolds Light spent the past week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Anderson.
Archie Cole died at his home 
Monday. He is survived by his wife
house).
SOUTH WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Page of 
Wakefield. N. H„ have been guests 
for a few days at L. R. Bucklin's.
Mrs. Mary Libby is ln Boston
Miss Florence Henderson has re­
turned home after spending the 
'summer with Mrs. Hubert Hubbard 
in Augusta.
Leo Foss of Cuckolds Light has 
returned to school.
Misses Emily Balch, 
i Balch and Mrs. Albert
Elizabeth
Anderson
, ....... . . 'were visitors Friday, in Southwest,
where she will visit her daughter for Northeast and Bar Harbor and 
several weeks. Cadillac Mountain.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ames of Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Ramsdell 
Union were callers Sunday at O. A ! of Portland recently passed a few
Copeland’s.
Good Will Grange will hold Its 
annual fair Oct. 5.
Mrs. Ruth Hyler is at the Maine 
Eye and Ear infirmary Portland, 
where Monday she underwent the 
removal of one of her eyes.
Mrs. Julia Gross who was guest 
of her cousin Mrs. Ada Spear went 
last Thursday to Vinal Haven for a 
visit before returning to Portland.
days with Mrs. Ramsdell's parents.
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CUSHING
Miss Bernice Firth has resumed I “The Barefoot Boy" and "Starlight 
her duties at the Alien Insurance Over Texas.” As an added attrac- 
Agency after a week's vacation, i tion, the Lone Mountaineer, star
Rev. William F. Brown is attend- of WLBZ, Bangor, will appear ln 
ing a three-day conference of Bap- I person.
tlst ministers in Waterville. ' j The Rotary Club met Tuesday
Dr. Howard L. Apollomo, who was 1 at which time J. Asbury Pitman 
a member of Commander Donald ' °t Salem, Mass., and Lincolnville
B McMillan's expedition to Labra- ! «ave a talk on the ear‘y hLstory of 
dor and Greenland the past two County. Visiting Rotarians
months, has returned home Dr. were Arthur Stevens of Augusta. 
Apollonio was ship's surgeon on the A1 whit$ of Everett, Mass^, Arthur 
“Bowdoin." the sturdy craft ^hich ! O™, John S. Lowe, Edward Hfelller,
has made several trips to the Far I J- A °fu*0C,ldan,do Oue?U
North I were William Whipple of Sarasota,
, ' _ , , __ _ .1 Fla., and Lewis Larsen of Bangor.
Th,e iPerCR„5>rake»1L°UfS€ Mlss Doris Heald has returned
street has been rented to- the win- hQme after laM Jn
ter by the Allen Insura g y where she attended the New
to Lewis Bagnall of New York citr England Teachers'
There was no meeting ofthe Convention at the Bradford Hotel.
C U^JhrU dTe^kNiBh»Stm t_ Miss Allre Hansen' Mrs. Chris-
te”ded Had JS,p J. h, „» Rrnnkivrv tiane Hansen and Leona Lenfest
Mre. Maud EL Stahl of Brooklyn. ,eft Qn trjp thr<>ugh New
N. Y„ Mr. an . Jf- “8 Brunswick and Quebec and will re-
S xby way of the White Moun‘
Monday of Chief and Mrs. Allen F. Mjss Margapet Brom)ey daughter
Lawrence Boyd of St. Petersburg. ®romley ‘l85 en,
Fla Frank Pitts of Canton N Y rolled in the Sophomore class of Sid: SkB«Xu! o“chesteV,
N. H. who have been employed at W1O£ feLSbe,rill alsoat-
Whitehall during the summer, have 1 . d th® Wilmington MtBic School 
j where she will study with Orlando
„ , . f pamdpn HiBhi®0’*’ ,C€llist of the Curtis StringOraduates of Camden W»lQuartet qJ
lessons the past six summers. 
Seaside Chapter, OES., met Mon­
day for the first session after the 
summer recess.
Mrs. Ray Kononen and daughter 
Betty of Fitzwilliam. N. H.. ’re 
spending a week at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hans Heistad.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglass L. Payson 
entertained at a dinner party Sun­
day at the Stetson Homestead. 
Guests were Mrs Maud Stahl of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Fire Chief and 
Mrs. Allen F. Payson and grand­
son Lyndell of Camden Mrs. Grace 
Cooper and Mrs. Adelbert T. Walker
Garden Club members to the 
number of 19 were entertained 
Tuesday at the cottage of Mr. and 
Mrs E. E. Ingraham at Norton’s 
Pond. Several arrived in the after­
noon and enjoyed the beautiful view 
of the Lake and a social hour on 
the porch. They were joined later 
by additional guests and at 7 a 
picnic lunch was served out of 
doors, after which the meeting was 
held. Plans for the next year's 
work were outlined and important 
matters discussed. The October 
meeting will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Marion Richards.
Guests Sunday of Mrs. Delora 
Morrill were Miss Katherine Hamil­
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Schroeder 
and mother of Brunswick. Mrs. 
Callie Morrill and A. Rackliffe of 
Spruce Head, iMrs. Elmer E. Mat­
thews and friend.
Mrs. Maud E. Stahl, who spent a
Compiled as an aid for 
correspondents and writers to
The Courier-Gazette
Write on only one side of the 
paper.
Be very careful in writing proper 
names. If in doubt print the letters.
If copy is typewritten, use double 
or triple spacing.
Date and sign all communications.
Never send items which are meant 
as a joke, or in which there is a 
hidden meaning, for if they find 
their way into print it ls unkind to 
the victim and of little interest to 
others.
HOPE
Mr. and Mrs. Chares Smith of 
Portland were weekend guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Wright.
Dennis Athearn recently visited 
his grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Lor­
ing Athearn. i
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. White and
Mrs. L. S. Miller is recovering from 
illness.
Mrs. Marcus Stevens and Mrs,1 
Ethel Gifford of Cochituate, Mass., j 
were at G. A. Vannah's on a recent 
visit.
Services for Mrs. Maude (Cooley) 
Young were held Wednesday at 
Union Church, Rev. Mr. Lewis of 
Friendship officiating. Mrs. Young 
was a long and patient sufferer 
having been in ill health several 
years but was confined to bed only 
two weeks. Flowers in beautiful 
variety surrounded the casket which 
was borne to Norton cemetery by 
Irving Fales, Clarence Wales Frank 
Crute and Albert Orff. Mrs. Young 
is survived by her husband, Harry 
A. Young and a brother, George 
Cooley.
R. E. Stevens recently sustained 
a severe injury to his face while uiir- 
loading gravel from his truck.
George Cooley recently motored 
to Dorchester and Arlington. Mass., 
to convey Mrs. Edna Warren and 
Mrs. Emily Mitton to their respec­
tive homes after attending the fun­
eral services for Mrs. Harry Young.
Mr and Mrs. Berry of Hartford 
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dudley Rockwell at Bird Point.
Mrs. Lavaugh Cederstrom and 
children Carl, Allen, Ann and Paul 
who occupied Clarence Freeman's 
house during the summer have re­
turned to Everett, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Sewall, R. Payson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard 
daughter, June and son
have returned to West Roxbury. 
Mass.
Mrs. Ethel Kenney and daughter 
Barbara were in town for the week 
end and holiday.
Miss Betty Rivers who has been 
guest of her grandparents Mr. and 
Mrs. W A. Rivers has returned to 
Quincy, Mass.
Miss Fannie Crute has resumed 
teaching at Winsted (Conn.) High 
School.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gilstrap who re­
cently sustained a fractured hip, is
Payson,
Willard
vacation with her daugnter Mrs. j family of Milton, Mass , spent the 
Douglass L. Payson at the Stetson ] past week with Mr. White's sister 
Homestead, returned Tuesday to Mrs. Ralph Wentworth.
Brooklyn N. Y. Enroute she will schools opened Monday. Miss 
spend a few days with her sister. _ _ K the p^.
Mrs. H. A. Nash at Weymouth ueneva “ gening me rri
i mary Grades and Mrs. Bernice Rob­
bins the upper grades at Hope
Prices Effective At Our Rockland 
Stores Through Saturday, Sept. 17
School who have entered schools 
this fall are: University of Maine, 
Norman Marriner. Stephen Gross, 
Ormand Staples, Allen Dyer, Rich­
ard Hopkins, Austin Rankin, Wil­
liam Hardy, Maurice Pottle. Ernest 
Connors, Thomas Dickens, Lewis 
Clark, Barbara Johnson, Eleanor 
Dougherty and Helen Thorndike; 
Colby, Carolyn Hopkins. Frances 
Carleton. Bates. David Nichols; 
Bangor Theological Seminary, Ed­
ward Manning; Merrymount Col­
lege, Tarrytown N. Y„ Helen 
Hughes; Wilfred Academy of Beauty 
Culture. Josephine Leo; Maine 
General Hospital, Evelyn Hary; 
Burdett Business College, Boston, 
Ruth Damery; Westbrook Junior 
College, Dorothy Lord and Joan 
Bird; Gorham Normal School, 
Robert Trask. Evelyn Brown. Har- 
leth Hobbs; Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology. Granville Carleton; 
Shaw's Business College. Portland, 
Frederick Powers; Aviation School, 
Lincoln. Nebraska. Martin Pellerin; 
Massachusetts School of Optome­
try, Douglas Fuller; Wellesley. Bar- 
bar Oliver; U. S Naval Academy, 
Frank Perry; Newton Hospital. 
Newton. Mass. Maxine Brown; 
Massachusetts General Hospital. 
Grace Russell.
Mrs. Jessie C. Flint of Southboro, 
Mass., and Basil N. Goodwin of 
Cambridge. Mass., two popular em­
ployes of Whitehall Inn, were mar­
ried Monday, by John L. Tewksbury, 
town clerk. They were attended by 
Ruth Shaw of Southboro. Mass , 
and Ralph B Wilson. Preceding 
the ceremony a breakfast was served 
at the inn and attended by Wini­
fred Burkett. Thelma Cooper. Louise 
Dunbar. Annie Bowden, Roland 
Gilman. Ernest Berry*. Grace Fuller, 
Frances Smith, Ruth Shaw. R. B. 
Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin. 
The couple will make their home in 
Cambridge, Mass.
Lucy Arnold is employed as a 
teacher in Norway, N. H.
Mrs Maud E. Stahl of Brooklyn, 
N. Y„ has returned home after be­
ing guest of her daughter. Mrs. 
Douglas L. Payson in Rockport for 
the past week.
Mrs. James Diplock, accompanied 
by her sister, Miss Laura Battfe of 
Thomaston and George Harvey of 
Rockland, left Monday for Silver 
Springs, Md.
R. E. Griffin of Sebago Lake is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs Willis Pitcher.
Miss Claire Quimby has returned 
to Gorham to resume teaching 
duties after having been employed 
at Potter’s Studio during the sum­
mer.
Twenty-three Comrades of the 
Way, accompanied by Rev. and 
Mrs. Winfield Witham, enjoyed a 
supper Monday at Ruth’s, Tenants 
Harbor. These officers were 
elected: Comrade John, Alvin Fish­
er; Comrade Mary, Harriet Arnold; 
secretary, Nancy Hobbs; treasurer. 
Elizabeth Pitcher; keeper of the 
gate, Alfred Knowlton; custodian of 
the flag. Lester Gross, chaplain, 
Louis Hary.
Mrs. Charles Watson and daugh­
ter, Janice, have returned to Se­
bago Lake after a visit with Mrs. 
Watson's sister. Mrs. Amos Pitcher.
Saturday the Comique Theatre is 
showing a double feature attraction, 
_
Chief and Mrs. Allen F. Payson 
and grandson. Lyndall, were dinner 
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglass L. Payson in Rockport. 
Other guests were Mrs. Payson's 
mother, Mrs. Maud E. Stahl of 
Brooklyn. N Y„ Mrs. Adelbert 
Walker and Mrs. Grace Cooper.
The Methodist Ladies' Aid So­
ciety and Choir will hold a food 
•ale Saturday at 10 o'clock in 
Thomas' Antique Shop.
Miss Florence Glover of Oakland. 
Calif., formerly of this town is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J H. Hobbs.
• • • •
Entertainment Festival
A great deal of interest is being 
shown in the announcement of the 
Collins Entertainment Festival be­
ing sponsored by the District Nurs­
ing Association and the Knox 
County University of Maine Alumni 
Association. The Festival will in­
clude four separate programs Sept. 
27. Oct. 4. Ill and 18.
There is variety in the program 
and it should appeal to all. Sept. 
27—Hugo Brandt Co., melody, song 
and story; Oct. 4—Harold D. Eide. 
adventures in the Arctic Circle; 
Oct. 11—J. Franklin Caveny Co., 
music, cartoons, clay modeling; 
Oct. 18—Play, "Mary's Other Hus­
band." a Broadway* comedy.
Season tickets for the series are 
being sold by a committee and may 
be obtained at the Women's Ex­
change and the Village Shop. The 
proceeds from the series will be 
used for milk and codliver oil for 
undernourished school children and 
the scholarship fund of the Uni­
versity of Maine.
The Tritohelp Club met Monday 
at the Baptist vestry The time was 
devoted to sewing. Next week the 
Club will be entertained at the par­
sonage with Mrs. John W. Hyssong 
as hostess.
SUGAR
BUTTER 
LARD 
CHEESE 
EVEREADY
FRUIT jars
FINE
GRANULATED
BROOKSIDE
CREAMERY
PURE REFINED
lk
RAG
1 LR. 
ItOLliS
I LR. 
OT NS.
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UNION
Church of the Nazarene
Communion was observed at the 
morning worship, the Pastor Rev. 
Mr. Ames reading in the Scriptures 
from the 11th chapter of First Cor­
inthians. A special song “Trusting 
Jesus" was sung by Mrs. Cora Mank. 
Mrs. Grace McEdward. Mrs. Cramer 
and Miss Teague. Mrs. Mank is 
organizing a church choir which 
seems to meet the approval of all.
At the close of the Sunday Bchool 
session, birthday candles were 
lighted for Miss Myrtie Hemenway. 
A special song was given by Helen 
Cramer and Madeline Farris.
The pastor's text at the evening 
service was “And the times of this 
ignorance God winked at; but now 
commandeth all men everywhere 
to repent." The public missionary 
meeting at the church Tuesday- 
night was in charge of the Presi­
dent Mrs. J. W. Ames. The mid­
week prayer service will be at 7.30 
tonight.
An original poem was composed 
by Mrs. J. W. Ambes and read 
at a recent session of the Sunday 
School.
SEARSMONT
MILD WHOLE MILK 
Aged fur Months LR.
Corned iaoz. 
Beef T,N
E . Z doz. 
SEAL QT8' 79c DOZ. PTS.
58
20
19
15
69
Down
goes the pric6 
i to
Sava time! Save 
money ITel e- 
phonel Evening* 
after 7 and alt day
Sunday it coat* After 7 P.M. 
only 45c* now to call 
peopla aa far aa 140 
miloa away.
*3 minute atation- 
to-atation rate.
TE LE PHONE
Chester Wiley has returned to 
Lawrence. Mass., after spending a 
vacation with his brother, Fred 
Wiley.
The house of Miss Ada Hawes is 
being newly painted.
W. G. Wood and F. A. Dunton. 
are employed on extensive work at 
the C. C. Pineo home, including 
grading of the grounds and various 
other improvements.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Adelbert Dunton 
had as weekend guests Mrs. Carrie 
G. Packard, C. H. Paine, Jack Smith 
and Robert Packard of Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Cole have returned 
to Massachusetts after spending 
two weeks at their summer home 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ericksen and 
family who passed the summer at 
their cottage on Lake Quantabacook, 
have returned to Long Beach, N. Y.
C. C. Pineo has recently returned 
from a business trip to South 
America. He was a visitor for a 
few days at his cottage, “The Pines" 
and is now at his home in Montreal. 
He will return here for a vacation in 
October.
Corner.
Miss Katherine True has returned 
from Camden where she had em­
ployment and will be at home for 
a few days before returning to the
L. True Spear Jr., and, Mark University of Maine.
Ingraham are visiting relatives in I Mrs. Donald Crawford of Cam-
Lawrence. Mass. I <jen was gU€St Tuesday of her sis- I at the Sturdy Hospital in Attleboro,
Miss Barbara Richardson went ter Mrs. C A. Dunton j Mass
Wednesday to Westbrook where she Mr and Mrs Raymond Ludwig Mr and Mrs. Ralph Libby have 
rt»d»ntter i and famll>' Mrs. Eleanor Payson closed their house and returned to
her mother M™? Beulah BlakS I with Mr and Mrs Charles Childs’ I Belmont' Mass
and her grandmother. Mrs Minnie Mrs w c Wellman and Mias Muriel Dr and Mrs. Allen Jones accom-
Crozier who returned that night , Childs of South Hope enjoyed a Panied by friends from Stoneham.
Miss Hazel Wall is having a va- picnic Sunday at the C.C.C. Mass, were callers Sunday at N
cation from her duties at the Bel- Park Mrs returned home W. Fogerty s
fast office of the Central Maine w>th Mr. and Mrs Wellman for a 
Pcwer Co., a part cf which she will ■ visit-
spend with her sister Miss Mabel Elmer True and Wilma True mo- 
Wall in Attleboro. Mass. tored Monday to Massachusettsi tertained the Ladies Aid at her
Ernest Ingraham, who is em- where Miss True will resume her cottage on Stevens Shore. Pleasant j 
ployed at the Thayer Hotel, West [studies at Perkins Institute They Point Friday, assisted by Mrs 
Point, N. Y„ is spending a week j were accompanied bv Edward Wild- | Gladys Orff. It was an ideal day , 
with his uncle Charles F. Ingraham. er and Fannie True who have Chicken dinner was served by the 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gorman.1 been at the Wilder cottage and hostcss. supplemented by pie, cake. 
with friends of Bethel, were guests; Ralph Brown who is in Boston on and fruit by the aides The guests I 
Sunday of Miss Mildred Graffam, j business. j were Mrs. Carrie Young. Mrs. Edith 1
A son was bom Sept. 2 to Mr. and ; Athr.orr, «><>,. ui Young. Mrs. Lana Killeran. Mrs.,
Mrs. Donald Tolman. He has been p"Orence Allen thto Inez Pogerty' Cora F°gerty' Carrie
named Lloyd Arnold. week * °renC AUen
Mr and Mrs Herbert Hardy en­
joyed a weekend trip to the White 
Mountains.
Mrs. Margaret True has returned 
to Rockland after a visit with Mrs.
Agnes Hart.
John J. Fales is suffering from , 
rheumatism.
Mrs. Hattie Orff delightfully en-
NO. BURKETTVILLE
Roy Light of East Washington 
was a visitor Wednesday at Arthur 
Leigher's.
Edson Wellman of West Wash­
ington was a business caller last 
Thursday at Robert Esancy’s.
Margaret Linscott and Thelma 
Linscott are attending Washington 
High School.
Bernard Dunbar and Miss Julia 
Balberg of North Grafton, Mass., 
were guests Tuesday at the ho">e 
of Auburt Leigher, they were also 
callers at Arthur Leigher s.
Blythe Cullinan was a supper 
guest Wednesday at Benjamin 
Plummer's.
• • • •
Contests of 4-H Clubs
The Bonnie Booster Girls and 
Jolly Hustlers’ Boys' 4-H Clubs held 
local contests at Mrs. James Cur­
tis’ home Wednesday night with an 
attendance of 27. Three girls had 
an exhibit of 10 jars each of can­
ning; three girds had a plate of 
three muffins each; two boys a box 
of potatoes and others had turkeys, 
chickens and pigs as projects.
Miss Gladys Curtis, president of 
the Girls' Club, acted as chairman 
for both clubs as they had a com­
bined business meeting. The pro­
gram was made up of: Flag sa­
lute; club pledge, and song; roll 
call, reports.
Mrs. Leigher leader of the Bon­
nie Boosters' presented a gift to 
the girls who had completed proj­
ects 100%. Girls who did not miss 
a meeting for the year were Mabel 
Robbins, Grace and Bernice Grin­
nell, who each received a pencil. 
Mildred Grinnell having the most 
correct answers to riddles given by 
the leader received a box of sta­
tionery, and Mabel Robbins the 
winner of the most games and con­
tests. also received stationery.
Miss Lucinda Rich, club agent, 
complimented the boys and girls on 
their work this year and also told a 
short story about perseverance
Guitar music and singing by 
James Curtis Jr„ accompanied by 
his sister Mrs. Jean Reynolds of 
Camden was enjoyed. Refresh­
ments were served
•SPRUCE HEAD
Miss Helen Meservey and “Bill" 
Murphy returned Sunday to Wol­
laston. Mass., Miss Meservey will 
spend the week with Mrs. Cora 
Murphy returning Sept. 19 to her 
duties at Wellesley College.
Mrs. Darrell L. Mann and daugh­
ter June have moved home from 
Manset. Mr. Mann is assistant 
keeper at Great Duck Island Light 
Station.
Mrs. H. F. York motored Monday 
to Providence with her son Donald 
York and Miss Abbie Richards.
Mrs. Cassie McLeod, Mrs. Mary 
Burke and Mrs. Lucy Wall were 
guests Monday of Miss Ella Hunt- 
ting at the Bergen-McCarthy movie
Wallace, Mina Woodcock, Mrs 
Dorothy Lindahl, Mrs. Rose Wales! 
and daughter Jeannette. Mrs. Susie 
Holder and Mrs. Flora Maloney.
Mr. and Mrs. Lesie Eagles of Hop- ! 
kinton, Mass were visitors last 1 
week at the home of Miss Ethel 
Bionne and sister. Mrs. Stiles.
Mr. and Mrs. William Beverly re- I 
cently entertained Mr. and Mrs : 
Raymond Bragg, Mrs. Louise Boyle. 
Frank Demmons. son Carroll of ] 
Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Ackley, daughter Betty of East; 
Machias and Mrs. Blanchard Ack- j 
ley of Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Esancy of South 
Hope were guests Sunday at F. I 
Geyer's.
Capt. F. L. Maloney is ill and at­
tended bv a physician.
F. I. Geyer has employment in I 
Medomak at the home of Clifford 
Shuman and others in that vicinity.
F. W. Atkins has had his house 
wired for electricity. Miss Barbara 
McCartney of Rockland has been 
guest there the past week.
Alton Wotton has resigned his 
position on a scallop boat out of 
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs William Boynton ofat The Strand Theatre in Rockland 
Lionel Carr is visiting his par- 5 Middleboro, Mass., and Miss Mary
ents for two weeks. Mr. Carr is 
second mate on the Cities Service 
Tanker, S. S. Boston.
Mrs. L. C. Elwell and family have 
returned home from Hewett's 
Island in order for the children to 
attend school.
Mrs. Lucy Wall is visiting her 
daughter Mrs. Cleve Harvey in 
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Morton were 
dinner guests Saturday of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Todd at their cottage 
at Crescent Beach.
Hanley of Dorchester, Mass., re­
turn home this week after a few 
weeks' stay at the McNamara-Boyn. 
ton farm.
Mrs. Maud Barnes went Wednes­
day to Braintree. Mass, to join her 
son Webb who arrived on one of the 
Cities Service oil tankers from Port 
Arthur, Texas. After a brief visit 
with him. she will go to Savannah, 
Ga., to be guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. Van Pierce before proceeding 
to her home in Fort Meade, Fla.
William Seavey is recovering from 
mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rivers with
____  their children, Dawn, Joan, Thomas,
Mr. and Mrs. David Brown and and oi Brighton. Mass are. in
TENANT'S HARBOR
son Elwood have returned to Somer­
ville, Mass.
town for a vacation, much of which 
they are spending with her parents
Mrs. Herbert Davidson and son! ML. and Mrsu ,^eo" Ames' „ ,
John who passed a vacation here I ^Campbell girls are at their 
have returned to Somerville. Mass. I °" Pleasant Point
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hart returned ™ad for, a short vacation from 
home Sunday following a visit with 1 th®lr work ‘J1 
their aunt, Mrs. Everett Snow. I ^r'and G Maloney. Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bickmore 1and ??rs Rlchard Davis and Mr. 
are entertaining guests from Massa- and Mrs- Seavey were guests
chusetts
The Townsend Club will meet Tils is wie l&st of tho meetings cnri* ««,i- va«<- until th« rtnnntv rvin. Sept 19 at John Morris hall.
Miss Doris Paterson who was at
Sunday of Charles Gould and sis­
ters.
• • • •
for the year until the County Con 
test which will be held in Damari­
scotta the latter part of October. South Side during the summer has 
returned home.
Mrs. Bertha Maxwell is being visi­
ted by her daughter of Massachu­
setts.
“From Atlantic to Pacific" was 
the distance traversed by Mrs Grace 
Freeman when she talked by tele­
phone Monday with her son, Austin 
Freeman of Seattle, Wash.
Miss Carolyn McIntosh spent last 
weekend at her home in Bangor.
Robert Reid of Gardner, Mass, is 
spending a two weeks' vacation at
Mrs, Harriet F. Ames
Harriet F, widow of Warren Ames 
died at the home of her son Leon 
Ames Saturday night, after being 
confined to her bed a few weeks. 
Had she lived until Sept. 18 she 
would have been 84 years old. Mrs. 
Ames had been active, caring for 
many of the ill in her younger days, 
before her sight became dim. She 
was also handicapped by deafness, 
but kept on as best she could de­
spite these infirmities.
For several years she had spent 
winters with a son, Leslie at Man-
HELP
15 MILES OF 
KIDNEY TUBES
To Flush out Acids and Other
Poisonous Waste j the home of hlg parents Mr anJ ! Chester, Conn., who with Mrs. Ames
tin?SX“tno ’pu^thl Mrs John Reid. , is now here to attend services. An -
blood and keep vou healthy. Most people pass Mrs. John Wood is a surgical pa- other son, Harry who was at Mars
about 3 pints a Jay or about 3 pounns of waste.! tient at Knox Hospital. Hill at the time of her demise i.sFrequent or scanty parages with smarting wi ihca uciiilw, ao
and burning shows there may be something Mrs. Jarnos Cant has returned also here. Services are to be held
wrong with your kidneys or bladder. | from Barre, Vt., where she was today at the Flanders narlors in
An excess of acids or poisons in your blood, called bv tlie death nf ber father ij u . parlors, in
when due to functional Sidney disorders, n..y *'.ert Iather' ■ Wakloboro; interment in North
b« the beginning of nagging backache, rheu- Meetings of the Baptist Sewing Waldoboro She leaves beside the
matic pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, Circle are Suspended Until Oct, 4. fhreo enne montio u i
getting up* nights, swelling, puffiness under pnv Sheerer nf Pawtuelret R T 1 three sons mentioned above, several 
the eyes, headaches and dizziness. | \ grandchildren and ffreflt grand-
Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’i spent last Weekend With his father , ...
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40 w. E. Sheerer. children by whom, she will be greatly
yea™ They aive bappy relief and WiU help lb. | Margaret Marriott has returned! missed as well as by a host of
16 Milea of kidney tubes flush out poisonoui . awnuaicu -.1.1,1^,vaata Iron your blood. Oat Doao'a 1’iUa. I to Boston. I “ lends and neighbors.
PEANUT BUTTER 
DAINTY JELL 3
PINEAPPLE ""Jitfsrss... 2
RICHMONDjlBEANS 3
FIXAtT BRAND
1 LB.
JAR 15c
2 Llt. 
JAIt
l’KGS.
LGE.
TINS
No. 2 
TINS
25*
10*
39
29
PURE MIRABEL
JELLIES
IDEAL FOR SCHOOL LUNCHES
APPLE 2 laS 23C
2»25c 
2'AiS29c
2 29eFINAST WHOLE
GRAPEFRUIT 
JUICE 
FINAST
BULK
MARSHMALLOWS LB. PKG. 11- 
WITH FREE PENCIL 1 1V
Crabapple. 
•lint, Grape 
or Quince 
Slack Rasp-
oerry or
PRIZE ON LONG LOAF
BREAD
2 20 OZ. LOAVES
COFFEE
FRESH ROASTED and 
GROUND TO ORDER . . .
RICHMOND
2 !-•“» 29*
JOHN ALDEN
21 LR. ”2 CRAGS
KYBO 211,^ 35c
STRING BEAKS 
SHYER KIP 
COOKIES 
CAMPFIRE 
YERMOKT MAID SYRUP 7^ 17c 
MARMALADE Mi"wV£ }ALRB 15c 
YIKEGAR "mS gjug35c 21c 
CRYSTALIKE SALT 2 c2tlns 15c 
BRILLO CLEANS •SCOURS 2P^S 15c 
CORK FLAKES r WHITE SI 
DOUGHKUTS SUGARED
UV T ElklC DESSERT MIMTlnt ASSORTED
BAKED BEAKS 
SUGAR
EYAKGELIKE MILK
' TINS 
9 te OZ
2 LBS 22cALL VARIETIES * ROC  AJV
FINAST
CONFECTIONERS Or 
BROWN
JFFS PKG. 
tAY
2 DOZ 29c
I PKGS 25c 
22t8,n°sz25c 
7 1 LB 13c 
4 TALL 25c•• TINS
328 oz- 23cJ BOTS.QC\/CD A EC Millbrook or Radio 28 OZ. DC ▼ EK A WtJ content* only
PRUDENCE HASH CORNED 16 OZ. ,9c
TUNA FISH LS 29e 2N?,?. 29c
QQppEE CHASE 4 SANBORN
RED SALMOK TIMBERLAKE 
PIKK SALMOK ALASKA 
RIKSO GRANULATED SOAP
TINS
1 LB- 23cBAG
TALL
TIN I'*
TALL 
TIN 
LGE. IO- 
PKG.
10c
TOILET TISSUE 
MATCHES
FLOUR
RICHMOND
OHIO 
BLUE TIP
6
6
ROLLS
BOXES
19c
19c
FINAST 
BREAD 
24 M LB. 
SACK 59c OLD HOMESTEAD PASTRY 24 fi LB. SACK
GOLD MEDAL 
PILLSBURY’S
24 Jj LB.
SACK 
34 h LB. 
SACK
89c
87c
55c
FRUITS ^VEGETABLES
ORANGES 2-35‘
BANANAS 5 LBS. 2 Sc
DNIDNS NATIVE 10 .To 23c
NATIVE POTATOES pk. 19c
SWEET POTATOES S lbs. 25c
GRAPES Xo, 4 Ss" 25c
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WEST WASHINGTON
Mrs. Ellis Dyer of Rockland passed 
the weekend with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie Hibbert.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester White and 
Ernest Bridges returned to North 
Grafton, Mass., after passing two 
weeks with her sister Mrs. Edson 
Wellman.
Mrs. Mae Hibbert is at the home 
of Mrs. Roy Light in Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Withee and 
son George were callers Sunday in 
Dover Foxcroft.
Mrs. Maud Woodbury of Jeffer­
son is visiting Mrs. Edson Wellman. 
street , Mr. and Mrs. Linne Turner and
Cecil Cushman of the yacht No- j two sons of Ohio, and sister of New 
paro came from Bath Tuesday to J Hampshire were visitors Friday at 
his home here, returning Wednes- the home of friends on the Ridge.
The Freshman reception will be 
held Friday at 7.30 in the High 
School gymnasium.
Mis. H. Nelson Keene, daughter 
Nancy and son Henry return today 
to Dedham. Mass., after spending 
the stunmer at their home on Main
day.
Williams-Brazier Auxiliary meets 
Friday at 730 sharp.
There will be a reception in the, Turner recently 
Baptist vestry Friday at 8 o'clock' 
for Mr. and Mrs. Kilbom. Mr. Kil- 
born is retiring from the active 
ministry and next Sunday will be 
his last Sunday in the pulpit All 
the parishioners are invited, also 
any friends of Mr. and Mrs. Kil- 
born who wish to attend.
Miss Cleora Condon has returned 
from Northeast Harbor where she 
has had employment at the Rock 
End Hotel for the summer. She ts 
now substituting for Miss Margaret 
Thornton in Black & Gay's office.
Tlie Federated Circle held its an-
WARREN
★★★★
ALENA L. STARRETT 
Correspondent
TeL 49
“POEMS OF PROFIT” —By THE COURIER-GAZETTE
The School Improvement League 
of the Intermediate school, has 
elected these officers: President. 
Vaughan Philbrook: vice president. 
Joyce Hills: secretary. Lois Nor­
wood; and treasurer. Martha Griffin.
Thirty-six parents, and friends 
attended the lawn party and local | 
contest held by the Quintuplets 
4-H Club last Thursday night at
Miss Claire Nolan of Albany. N. i the home of Mrs. J. R. Meservey. 
Y.. and Merl Anderson of Wissiac. : the local leader. Miss Lucinda Rich 
N. Y.. visited Mr and Mrs. Gran- , county 4-H Club leader, gave club
Mrs. Clara Turner and son Russel 
visited in Union Tuesday with Mrs. 
Turner's daughter Mildred.
Perley Bartlett of Rockland Is 
visiting Mr. and Arnold Bartlett.
Miss Ruth Linscott was recent 
| guest of Miss Harriet Wellman and 
attended Windsor fair.
CRIEHAVEN
H. J. McClure is making satis­
factory recover from a recent op-
nual picnic Wednesday at Mrs.1 eration.
Fred Young's in Friendship. At the j The Ogilvies have returned to 
luncheon and meeting there were Wollaston. Mass.
18 present. Miss Jessie Stewart 
and Mrs. Frank Hathorne were 
elected as flower committee. Tire 
next meeting will be Sept. 27 at 
Mrs. Hathornes. There will be a 
quilt to knot.
Mrs. Stewart and Miss Jessie 
Stewart of Green street left yester­
day for a motor trip to Prince Ed­
ward Island for ten days. Mrs. 
Luther Clark is driving them.
Ellis Spear 3d of Warren is visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Charles Copeland 
for a few days.
Miss Barbara Elliot returned to
The lobstermen are putting out 
gear, preparing for fall lobster fish­
ing.
Mrs. Fred Arnold. Mrs. Carl Young 
and Isabel Ames were visitors Sat­
urday on Ragged Island.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Wilson are 
visiting relatives in South Thom­
aston over the weekend.
emblems to Dorothy Simmons and 
Mary Farris, for completing the 
year's woi’k The annual exhibition 
of work was also held, games were 
played and music enjoyed The 
county contest will be held Oct. 22. 
in Damariscotta.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rowe of Ells­
worth. enroute home from West­
brook. were recent supper guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Rowe.
Mrs. Olive Cargill, who has been 
caring for her daughter. Mrs. Orrin 
Harding, and infant son. Paul re­
turned Wednesday to Pleasantville, 
accompanied by her granddaughter. 
Louise Harding, who will visit her 
a few weeks.
A birthday party was given Mon­
day afternoon at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac Hooper, for their 
son Robert who was five on that 
date. A lunch was served on the 
porch which was decorated tn yellow 
and white crepe paper streamers 
suspended from the ceiling, and
AND DO “THE OTHER 
CHORES/ ClA*« WILL
_ VOUR MAkJ,
FOR THAT'S THE PAGE THEY ALWAYS SCAN
USE , 
CLASSIFIEDS! 
THEY ALWAYS
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FOR ANY 
SERVICE, . 
ANY DAT /
People and Spots in the Late News
In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements ln thts column not 
to exceed three lines Inserted once for 
25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Ad­
ditional lines five cents each for one 
time 10 cents for three times. Btx
1 smell words to e l'ae.
REAL ESTATE
Oscar Simpson has returned to i - . . .... , , ...
R«ki,„d visiting his mother J nS
here.
Katherine Young lias returned 
from Knox Hospital where she had 
Providence yesterday after spend-! her tonsils removed.
ing a month's vactaion with her School reopened Monday with i _ ,, . _ . , .
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Elliot. |fi ht „ Nettie Goodhue Betty More and Rob€rt H0Oper °f
Miss Bernice Moody of South | js ^acher oooanue, wprA
table. Children present were Gall 
Grant. Richard Pease William 
Pease, and Ruth Clark of Rockland. 
Carolyn and Peter Inabinet, Floyd 
and Darlene Watts of Long Cove.
BOTH "ON TIIE SPOT” . . . Thomas E 
(Racket-Buster) Dewey (left), New York 
district attorney, shown entering Supreme 
Court building, is fighting legal battle of 
career in attempt to prove connections of 
Tammany Leader James J Hines (right) 
with "numbers" racket run by late mobster, 
Dutch Schultz.
M
I «
1 ♦
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LOST AND FOUND
Portland, formerly of this town is 
visiting Mrs. Ralph Keyes. She 
motored here with Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Sinclair who went to Bar 
Harbor.
Mrs. Charles Wurtile cf Good­
rich. Ont.. was an overnight guest 
recently of Mrs. John Hewett. Mrs. 
Wurtile is the granddaughter of 
David Kellogg, who was the minis­
ter in the Old Congregational 
Church.
Mr and Mrs. Sears Gallagher 
are guests of Mrs. John Hewett, re­
turning to Roxbury. Mass., after 
spending the summer on Monhe­
gan.
Miss Anna Dillingham and 
Gecrge Dillingham went to Port­
land Wednesday, the latter staying 
in that city for tlie winter. Miss 
Dillingham returned with Mr. anl 
Mrs. Robert Walsh who spent the 
day in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs Clyde Scliaull. Mr 
and Mrs. Charles Markley and 
Charles Issett. all of Mechanics­
burg Penna were weekend callers 
cn Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Dornan.
Thc Pentecostal Assembly had a 
surpiL-e party Tuesday night at Mr 
and Mrs. Ciarenc? Long's. It was 
also a Lrthday party for Mrs. 
Izing's sister Mrs. Florence Collin'. 
It was an evening of general Fel­
lowship and song service. Those 
present were Mr. and Mrs Lewis 
TMlor. Mr. and Mrs. Ch >. 
and sen. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tay­
lor and children. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Shields. Mrs. Hannah Haupt. Mrs. 
C. El'is. Mrs. M. Conary. Mrs. L 
Hamlin. Forbus Taylor. Mi's Olive 
Elwell. Miss Florence Collins, Mr 
■ad Mrs. C. Long. Mrs Isabelle 
Long. Pastor Mrs. Mildred McLean. 
Thomas McLean. Miss Evangeline 
McLean, and Evangelist John T. 
Reed, who is preaching at the 
Mission
The W.C.T.U. met Tuesday aft­
ernoon in the High School audi­
torium. Miss Margaret Crandon 
presided and read the 146th Psalm 
and introduced the speaker, Mrs. 
E. M. Lawrence, who is a lecturer 
and organizer of the W.C.T.U. Mrs 
Lawrence gave an interesting talk 
on the life of Frances Willard. Mrs 
Gladys Heistad sang a solo and 
the members and friends adjourned 
to the High School lawn where they 
planted a "Frances Willard' pebny. 
and a peony given by Mrs. Richard 
Elliot. Rev. Mr. Kilborn gave the 
benediction.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R Biggers have 
returned from a weekend trip 
through the White Mountains with 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lawler of Me­
chanic Falls.
this town. Adults present ere.' 
Mrs. Charles Taylor. Mr and Mrs. 
O. G Kalloch. Mrs Lewis Thomp-1 
son of Tenant's Harbor; Mr and 
Mrs. Gerald Grant Mr and Mrs. 
J. L. Beaton, and Miss Dorothy, 
Thomas of Rockland; Mr. and Mrs. ’ 
Harold Watts Mrs Jesse Inabinet
Miss Vera Guptill and Joan Gup­
till have returned from a weeks 
visit at John Gamage’s in Rockland.
Several boats are trying to seine 
the mackerel around Matinicus Rock 
Light.
Ralph Wilson and crew launched, , . _ ... ,
a new lobster car at H. J McClure's C°ven ML a"d *rs i
cundav Hooper and G D. Gould of this;
~ Rebecca Whitman is keeping ' '^n' . Ro^rt
house for her parents while Mr including two birthday cakes
McClure U away *re' Hooper was wststed in the ,
Barbara Blom and Bertrand Me- * Mrs Beaton-
Clure have returned to Leavitt and Rev- and Mrs Howard A Welch 
Column Institute for their second are ?ufsts this week of Mr. and 
year Mrs. Harry Chase, in Rockland; and
Betty Simpson is visiting her sis- after this week will bp located at 
ter Mrs. Ouy Simpson at Matinicus. 120 Summer street. Auburn for a.
The Master of the famous Yankee tlm? with Misses Jennie and Peal 
called here Saturday in company Cummings.
with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Young Mr. and Mrs Warren Stilphen of
Mrs Alice Palzolla was a bust- Bath were callers Saturday at the 
ness caller Monday in Rockland. , home of George Teague.
Mrs. Oran Simpson and son Don- , r€V ancj Mrs. Howard A. Welch 
aid are visiting relatives on the were dinner guests Sunday of Mr. 
main land. and Mrs Frank Gregory in Rock-
Miss Elizabeth White is visiting ]and and dined Tuesday with Mr. 
her father Simon White. and Mrs. George Teague.
, *rs H^/K-teher of Matinicus i and Mrs charles T ]or and
Light visited Saturday at the Crows
Nest.
DON'T MUFF THIS ONE ... For
fashion critics heartily approved this 
scarab blue wool suit, trimmed with 
sheared beaver. Self bows tie at col­
lar and belt, and two wide shirred 
bands of matching crepe are set into 
top part of dress underneath.
7W
DEER ISLE
Mrs Hazel V. Carman of Wollas 
ton. Mass, was recent guest of her Teague 
uncle George L. Beck.
Robert Harris and Barbara Harris 
of Buzzards Bay. Mass., spent the 
past week at their mother's sum­
mer home on thc North Deer Isle 
road.
Miss Charlotte Greenlaw was a 
visitor last Thursday at Rosamond 
Scott's.
Miss Neva Sylvester Ls enter­
ing the University of Maine this 
fall.
Miss Anna E. McVeigh went Sat­
urday to Farmington Normal School 
where she is a senior.
Mrs Jerry Eaton who is employed 
at the McVeigh House spent the
Miss Frances Howard of South Hope 
were guests Sunday of George, 
Teague.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Taylor and 
Miss Fiances Howard of South Hope 
were guests Sunday of George
Mrs Cora Halstrick of Cambridge. 
Mass, who is visiting in Thomas­
ton. was dinner guest Monday of j 
Mrs. Lawrence Dolham. and a call- j 
cr the same day at the home of [ 
Mrs. Clayton Littlehale.
Miss Susan Porter, who spent 
nearly two months at her summer 
home at the monument, has re­
turned to Evansville, Wis.
Rev. E. W. Lester, pastor of the 
Federated Church at Garland, will 
conduct the services Sunday at the 
Baptist Church. Church school will 
meet at noon and Christian En­
deavor at 6.
Miss Winona Robinson. Harland
.....
CAMERA CATCHES DIRECT
HIT . . . This rare photo was 
taken from aboard British de­
stroyer whose Union Jack flies in 
right foreground, as mcrchant- 
man' identlly unrevealed, was
I bombed by airmen above harbor 
Valencia, held by Spanish loy­
alists.____________________
KEYS found on Main street In 
I leather case Including old watch keys
OWNER mav have tame by paying for 
; this advertisement. 109-111
SUM of money found ln V. A Leach 
store OWNER may claim on Identifi­
cation andjpymcnt of this adv. 111-11
I WANTED j
Ig < ♦
MALE. Instruction Reliable men to 
tak- up Air Conditioning and Electric 
Refrigeration. Prefer men now em­
ployed and mechanically Inclined, with 
fair education and willing to train spare 
time :o become experts in Installation 
and servee work as well as planning, 
estimating, etc. Write gvlng age. pres­
ent occupation. UTILITIES INST care 
of Courler-Oazette 110*112
ANOTHER DIRECT HIT! . . .
Umpire "Beans" Reardon assum­
ed peace-maker’s role just in 
time to catch in “bread basket" 
a punch aimed by Atwood (left) 
of Phils at Bartell (right) of Gi­
ants, as fists instead of baseballs 
flew in N. Y. Polo Grounds base­
ball game. >
weekend in Bangor and Farming- , „ . , _ „ ., 6 Spear and Jasper Spear are enrolled
,, j lat the University of Maine.
Vat™ ''u.h 00 'ni th Miss Hclen Thompson and Albertmer H who spent the sum- Hill „ resumcd‘studies at Cas? 
mer with his parents the Courtney , tinp Normal h ,
nT , m rC Urnen n ?CW L°rk ! A pirnic under auspices of Con- 
Robert Harris and Barbara Har- Km,ational Ladies' Circle will be 
rls of Buzzards Bay and Charlotte ile)d Saturday at Simmons Farm at 
Greenlaw of Wellesley. Mass., were Head Tide. Aina New England:
supper guests Sunday of Mrs. Walter 
E. Scott.
Miss Mary Prall of Newton. Mass. 
is visiting the John Cronins.
Tlie Felsted has closed after a 
successful season.
MEDOMAK
Miss Ethel Murray of Cambridge,
If you have Real Estate to buy 
or sell—city, farm, or shore—or 
wish to rent or hire a Home or 
Cottage, advertise in this column. 
Telephone 770.
SMALL furnished house to let at 
Spruce Head near salt water; new 
garage. Ideal for cottage, through fall 
months or as year-around home; rent 
reasonable CALL 793-W. 106-tf
CHICKEN Farm; house 6 rooms; 6 
acres; roadside, good water; .want to 
exchange for email house In Rockland. 
RICHARD GILL, Lincolnville. 111*113
Leroy Latimer af­
fectionately pats 
tire which helped 
land him safely in 
New York "after 
first flight, al­
though he is cred­
ited with 18,000 
“perfect landings”. 
He pilots unique 
airplane tire-test­
ing machine in B. 
F. Goodrich lab­
oratories at Akron,
sSjO., but he'd never 
been up before.
MAN wanted ln this locality to act 
as direct representative for reliable 
nursery firm All Fruit Trees. Roses, 
etc., completely guaranteed. Invest­
ment or experience unnecessary Pay 
weekly CONNECTICUT VALLEY NUR­
SERIES. Manchester. Conn 111*11
OLD goblets, plates wanted, any­
thing ln old glass; hlghes’ prices paid 
ANNA L GORDON. Tel. 1148-J city
111-113
MIDDLE aged woman with young 
child wanted, as housekeeper this win­
ter 28 CRESCENT ST. city. Ul’lt
YOUNG man wanted to work on farm 
and mill, all winter Job to suitable 
party. HERBERT TIBBETTS. Waldo­
boro 110*112
PATIENTS wanted at Rest Haven 
Convalescent Home. EVA AMEM. 105 
Limerock St.. Rockland. Tel. 1293
111*113
MAN with truck wanted to haul wood 
by thc cord Apply L. A. WALKER. 
City Building 119-112
R I RED pullets wanted to buy 
Write "A," care Courler-Oazette. 109-111
POSITION, as allround cook. 
PERRY, 44 Gay St., city
H. T. 
70-tf
WATCHMAKER Repairing watches, 
clocks, antiques all kinds Cal) uwt 
deliver. 8. ARTHUR MACOMBER 23 
Amesbury St , Rockland, Tel. 958-JU il I 105-tf
a*♦
4
♦ »
HOUSE on Fulton St., to let; bath; 
cellar; shed: $20 month, water paid. 
Tel 1017-J or 313-M. HERBERT BAR­
TER. ' - 101-M
TO LET « ♦
THREE furnished rooms to let. heat­
ed. gas stove bath and garage at 136 
TALBOT AVE. Rent reasonable. 111-113
TWO small unfurnished apartments, 
all modern, excellent location near 
Main street. L A THURSTON. Tel 
1159. city
IURNISHED apt. to let at 526 Main 
St . centrally located. DAVID RUBEN­
STEIN. Tel 1285. 110-112
UPSTAIRS apt. with bath Vo let. In­
quire 12 KNOX ST . Tel. 156-W. Ill-M
THREE-room apartment to let. heat­
ed. furnished, bath, electric stove and 
refrigerator; available after Sept. 19. 
MRS. R B MAGUNE. 186 North Main 
St___________________________  111-113
UNFURNISHED aud furnished apts. 
to let. 25 NORTH MAIN ST.. Tel. 886-M.
109-tf -
SMALL apartment to let, upstairs, 
completely modern MRS GOLDIE 
MCAULIFFE. 42 Fulton St.. Tel 960-R.
109*111
THREE-room furnished apartment to 
let 57 CRESENT ST 108-'f
SEES IMPROVED CARS .
Better visibility is in store for 
motorists, according to Michael 
A. Connor, Connecticut motor 
vehicle commissioner, who an­
nounced automotive centers in­
formed him new 1939 models 
will provide 5 to 25 per cent 
more windshield and window 
area. He said press and car 
manufacturers cooperated in 
pointing way. <------------ •
*•*«•**•*>•* *•* ♦ ♦♦«♦■•*♦••••*
! FOR SALE ♦
• — — —
HOT water heating plant lor sale, 
complete; 9 radlntors. large slate sink 
HOPKINS. Tel 127 111*113
FITI ED hardwood for sste drl-tl 
under cover. Tel. 9469-12. K. W DFAN. 
South Hope 111*116
TWO rooms with bath to let heat, 
lights, water; $5 week V. F. STUDLEY. 
283 Main St.. Tel. 1154 or 330. 108-tf
FOUR-room apt. to let. furnished and 
heated. garage Adults only 88 
Pleasant S’... TEL. 913-J.________108-tf
MODERN apartment to let OVER­
NESS SARKESIAN. 157 Talbot Ave., 
Tel 568-W 107*109-tf
HOUSE to let at 6 Knox St. 
12 WARREN ST
Inquire
104-tf
Mrs. Irving Tuttle of Union; and guage. and also of the Volf leud' 
"A Perfect Day.” j speaker.
An impromptu number “When I' Mrs. Cramer, president of the 
Grow Too Old to Dream" was sung Union Club presented a gift to Miss 
by Miss Emerson and Mrs. Powers,. Emerson who responded graciously.
contralto. Another number of in-1 ------------------
terest was the monologue presented 
by Mrs. Ida Goss of Union.
Miss Emerson told of having been 
adopted a few years ago as a mem­
ber of the Algonquin Tribe of In­
dians. because of her proficiency
in singing songs of the Indian lan- ! are welcome.
GEORGES RIVER
An outdoor service will be held 
in Fintown on the land of Gunnard 
Wuori Sunday at 12 30 p. m Mrs. 
Wuori will serve refreshments. All
HEW WILLIAMSBURG, 
VA., IS SETTING FOR 
MURDER STORY
YEAR'S best buy ln used car Deluxe 
Chevrolet. 1934. Laid up post year. 16.- 
000 actual mileage Operated by woman 
owner. Car never abused Paint like 
new. mechanically perfect. Knee ac­
tion. good rubber. Price right for 
quick sale Apply R E. NUTT SHOE 
STORE 436 Main SL . City 111*113
STORE, fully equipped with fixtures 
also three room apartment ln rear— 
toilet, lights, water, shed and small 
cellar, both completely furnished. Two 
eight foot plate glass windows. Fine 
place for large or small business, at $6 
week V. F STUDLEY. 283 Main St.. 
Tel 1154 or 330 101-tf
JOHN Deere No. 2 
for sale or exchange. 
No 4. Waldoboro.
high lift mower 
BOX 33. R F D
11P113
LARGE pleasant room to let with 
lavatory, bath on same floor. Centrally 
located. Write “R.H.B.” care Tlie Cou­
rier-Gazette. 105-tf
boiled dinner will be served, the af 
fair to be held rain or shine. Pro- j 
cced will benefit the circle. Those: 
attending will take camp stools and j 
dishes. The committee is Mrs. 
Abbie Newbert. Mrs. Alzada Sim-' 
mens, Mrs. Edna White. Mrs. Sadie- 
Barrows and Mrs Eleanor Barrett. |
• • • •
Woman’s Club Meets
An instructive day was spent
WEEKEND SPECIALS
J. A. JAMESON CO.
rovers a
surprisinp^-
tance now!
You’ll be surprised to know that 
evenings after 7 and all day Sunday 
you can telephone people as far as 116 
miles away for only 40c*. There are 
bargain rates on most out-of- 
town calls. Even 25
cents goes a sur­
prising distance.
*3 minute station-to 
station rate.
THEPHONf
DR. P. R. GREENLEAF
Dentist
MAIN ST., THOMASTON, ME 
TEL. 20
85&87-Th-tf
READ THE ADS
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. W. Tuesday by 30 members and guests 
H. Hurter.
Miss Bertha Meserve who spent 
the summer at her cottage, has re­
turned to Milton, Mass.
Mrs. Etta Teel of Poit Clyde was 
guest the past week of her sister,
Mrs. Theodore McLain.
Mrs. Vcrdie Kimball and children
of the Union Woman's Community 
Club, who gathered at the studio 
of Raychel Emerson, for picnic din­
ner and meeting. At the head of 
the table were Mrs. Clinton Cramer 
president of the Union Club, and 
Mrs. Frederick Powers, president of
of Saco recently visited Mrs. Kim- : t'1c 'oca' Club, 
ball's mother. Mrs. Martha Prior. Miss Emerson operatic soprano 
Mr. and Mrs Leonard Munsey of presented a short but interesting
Bath passed Sunday with Mrs. Clara 
Collamore.
Mr. and Mrs.L. W. Osier and chil­
dren John and Alice recently visit-
lecture on voice training, illustrated i 
with various songs. For her first ■ 
numbers she chcie songs by Amy 
Fenden. "Love in Damascus.” which
ed Mr. Osier s sister, Mrs. Weston illustrated "tone color" and ls diffi- 
Kcene at Head Tide. ■ fU[t as it changes into five different
'---- By listening carefully, theMr and Mrs. H. R. Pyne and two keyS
sons who have been at their cot­
tage, returned Friday to Far Hills. 
N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Genthner and 
two sons of Haverill. Mass., were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. 
Shuman,
caravan music was detected.
Her second number, for breath
control and sustained notes was 
an antique aria. “Amarilli." by Cac- 
cini. which was sung in ome in the 
year 1579. The modern opera of
Mrs Gladys Solenberger and son today was presented in “Musetta 
returned Sunday to Virginia follow- Waltz' from La Boheme by Poccini. 
ing a week's visit with Mrs. Solen- For her fourth numer. she sang 
berger's father. John Whitmore. several Swedish songs, explaining
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keene, Jr., (there are two distinct pronuncia- 
pcssed the weekend with relatives | tions in the Swedish language—the 
Vykins and Stockholm, hers being 
the latter. The songs, by Prince 
Gustaf. Duke of the Upland includ­
ed, "Where the Roses Grow" and 
"My Home Midst Hills and Valleys." 
Miss Emerson sang request numbers 
"Somewhere a Voice is Calling” for 
Mrs. Cramer, and "The Old Refrain” 
by Kreisler for her accompanist,
in Bcston
WE BUY
OLD GOLD
AND SILVER
Clarence E. Daniels
JEWELER
370 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Fancy Native Roasting Chickens .............  lb .30
Fcwl .................................................................... lb *27
Legs Fancy Spring Lamb ...............................lb .25
This is a low price on these Fancy Lamb Legs.
Country Style Pork Sausage........................ lb .30
Squire’s Arlington Sausage ........................ lb .35
Try these sausage with sweet potatoes or our yellow 
liuhhard squa ll.
Green Mountain Potatoes .....................  peck .19
These are much bitter than (he Cobblers you have 
brrn buying.
Squire’s Sliced Bacon.................................... lb .30
Real Bantam Corn ......................................  doz .12
This is the first picking from a new lot of corn.
Sweet Potatoes ........................................... 8 lbs .25
New lot 1938 Baxter’s Pod Run Peas .. can .15
Six cans for..............................................................80
The e would be good for anybody to have on the shelf.
Superba Canned Ripe Grapefruit ........  can .15
Six cans for..............................................................75
Yellow Hubbard Squash ............................... lb .03
New Cabbage ..................................................  Ib .02
Ripe Tomatoes ....................... ,....................... lb .06
Canada Dry Ginger Ale (contents) doz bots .99 
Fancy Green Peas...................................... 2 lbs .25
Williamsburg, Va. — Resi­
dents of this completely recon­
structed village have been wait­
ing to see which of its several 
thousand visitors would write the 
first novel based upon the 
changes which have taken place 
herc.
The great Johnsen novel, "To 
Have and To Hold," written many 
years ago. went a long way to­
ward Immortalizing the old Wil­
liamsburg.
Old residents of Williamsburg 
and the students and professors 
iu the College of William and Mary 
who lived through the reconstruc­
tion period — who saw the old 
town rebuilt before thelr verj 
eyes, agree that there Is a greai 
story to be told.
Leslie Ford, prominent wrltei 
who lived for some tinie In Wil 
liamsburg. has al last written thi 
expected novel—a murder mys­
tery called "The Town Cried MiiT*» 
der." which starts In the Septem­
ber Issue of Good Housekeepinf 
Magazine.
HEYWOOD-Wakefteld bahv carrlaae 
for »ale. Has removable basket. Price 
right. TEL 19-W. Rockland. 110*112
HARD coal for sale, also lumpy Po- 
eahontus soft coal: dry fitted hard 
and Junk wood. J. B PAU125EN. Thom
___________________________ noj-f
1927 PONTIAC coach ln good con­
dition Drive it away for $25. WALDO
TYLER South Thomaston. 110*112
aston, Tel. 62
WINCHESTER pump gun for sale; 
like new; radio, victrola. electric re­
frigerator. 148 CEDAR ST 109*111
FiVE-room apartment to let. ALICE 
FULLER. 25 Linden St.. Tel. 106-J. 105-tf
ROOMS to let. Apply at MRS FIjORA 
COLLINS. 15 Grove St 105-tf
FOUR 
1 modern
room apartment to let. all 
Apply at CAMDEN and
ROCKLAND WATER CO . TeL 634
105-tf
PEDIGREED Irish terrier puppies for 
sale, six weeks old. D. A NOONAN, 
nead of the bay Ingraham's HUI.
109*111
CHICKENS. 3 and 3’2 pounds for 
Hale. 75c each; also two shaggy kittens. 
MRS R. LITTLE, Meadow road. Thom­
aston. 109-111
I MISCELLANEOUS I
WORK promp ly done All sorts of 
work electrical service, wiring, parcels 
or goods carried repairing painting; 
work promptly and well done at rea­
sonable cost. W. W. STRONG. Tel. 
19-W. Rockland. 111*113
WHIPPET coupe for sale, with pick- 
irp body. $75 cash. MRS R B MA­
GUNE. 186 North Main St 109-111
HEAVY dry. soft wood for sale, sawed.
slate; delivered $5 cord ln Thomaston; 
$5 50 In Rockland; 1’2 cords, $8 OVER­
LOOKS MILL. Warren. Tel. 3-13. or 
Thomaston 25-4. 109-114
SPIRITUAL reading by mall. Ques­
tion answered. Daily Gulden Send 28c. 
GEO JONES Dixmont. Me 110*112
I.IVE bait for sale; also cleaning and 
repairing automobile radiators a special­
ty ROCKLAND RADIATOR WORKS. 
70 Park St. 109*111
PUPPIES for sale, price reasonable.
42 FULTON ST., atty. Tel. 960-R 109*111
VERY good buys. Superior lumber: 
Matched pine boards; novelty pine aid­
ing; also best Reasoned framing lumber 
and boards. JAMES Y MESERVE. V 
G.B. Jefferson. TeL North Whitefield 
}5‘23*_______________ ___________ J 07* 115
WHITE Mountain refrigerator ice 
box. large size, fine condition. TEL. 
186-R . 64 Summer St., city.
WE are prepared to makc your wool 
Into yarn. Write for prices. Also yarn 
for sale. H. A. BARTLETTT. Harmony. 
Maine 104-115
LAWN mowers sharpened, called for 
and delivered Tel 791. CRIE HARD­
WARE CO,, Roekland 105-tf
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders 
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
105-tf
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PERMANENTS
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
OUR REGULAR 
$3.50 OIL WAVE 
THIS WEEK ONLY $2.45
OTHER PERMANENTS 
$2.95, $4.00, $5.00
GILBERT’S
BEAUTY SALON
375 MAIN ST. PHONE 142
SHAMPOO wilh 
FINGERWAVE 60c
SPECIAL OFFER!
For a Limited Time Only
500 Sheets 8^x11 
Yellow Second 
Sheet
A dean smooth sheet, for busi­
ness—for school—for typewriter.
Only 37c
for 500 sheet package
We Do Not Break Paekages 
Mail Orders Filled—15c Extra
The Courier-Gazette
ROCKLAND, MAINE
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SUMMER VISITORS
"Case History" is the name of a 
new play, written by a Cleveland 
physician, that is soon to be produced 
in the Lyceum Theatre on Broad­
way. New York, going into rehearsal 
next week. Adelyn Bushnell of New 
York and Thomaston is directing. 
Incidentally it is worthy of note 
that Adelyn Bushnells husband 
Marshall (Bruno) Bradford, is scor­
ing a hit in Boston as the lead in 
"What a Life."
o&TH,s FAlL School and College
At the height of thc summe’. 
season there are many visitors in 
Rockland and vicinity, and The 
Courier-Gazette is very glad to 
chronicle them. To this end will 
you kindly send the names of 
your guests to this office, or noti­
fy Mrs. Warren C. Noyes, 38 
Orange street, telephone 873-R. 
We will greatly appreciate it.
Miss Winola Richan. teacher of 
music in the schools of Skowhegan 
and Bingham, was home for thc 
weekend, guest of her parents. Dr. 
and, Mrs. J. A. Richan.
The engagement of Henry G. 
Roper of the State Highway Police 
to Miss Alice Flanagan, daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. John H. 
Flanagan, was announced at a re­
cent dinner party given by Mrs. 
Eugene Rich of Camden, a sister 
of the bride-to-be.
Miss Ruby Thorndike was hostess 
to the Neighborhood Sewing Club I 
Tuesday, picnic dinner being served 
at the Pascal cottage. Ballard Park 
An afternoon of needlework fol­
lowed. The members were recently 
entertained at picnic dinner and 
social at tlie home of Mrs. Albert 
Averill.
Mrs. Bernice Batchelder, who has 
been summering at Bayside, visit­
ed friends in this city, enroute to 
her home in Roslindale. Ma?s.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Chrlstoffer- 
son and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Mills spent the weekend at the Anita 
Spear cottage. Pleasant Beach. 
Three members of the quartet werc 
highly entertained by the fourth, 
who in emulating "Flat Foot 
Flugie" caught fish by the tail, lost 
his oars, and did other things to 
make the fishing expedition pic­
turesque.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris P. Smith of 
the Smith House are spending the 
week in Boston enjoying a brief 
vacation from their business and 
taking in some of the ball games.
Mrs. Ruth DcNoon of Hanover, 
N. H.. is visiting Mr. and Mrs Wil­
liam Babcock. 29 Beech street.
Norman Wa’dron left Wednesday 
for Manlius. N. Y. after visiting his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sumner 
Waldron the past two weeks.
Mr and Mrs. William H. Boyd of 
Peefckill, N. Y.. are visiting Dr. 
and Mrs. B. B. Annis. Mr. Boyd 
was formerly with the cement com­
pany.
T.H.E. Club dined Monday night 
at Beach Inn. and later at the home 
of Mrs. E. C. Boody, bridge prizes 
were won by Mrs. W. C. Ladd, and 
Mrs. A. R Havener. Mrs. Ladd also 
received the traveling prize.
Miss Mabel Dargan, who has been 
spending the summer with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Dor- 
gan, and her sister Mrs Herman 
Carr, has returned to Hartford. 
Conn., to resume teaching. Miss 
Dorgan had as guest this summer 
(Miss Emily Arel of Hartford.
Mr. and Mrs. Eliot R. Duncan 
liave closed their cottage at Ingra­
ham Hill and together with their 
children Constance and Robert 
have returned to Danvers, Mass., 
where Mr. Duncan resumes his du­
ties as head of tlie Commercial De­
partment and manager of the cafe­
teria at the High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Fales. aunt 
Miss Alice Hall anfl niece. Miss 
Martha Seavey, spent last week at 
Mrs. Fales’ father's camp in Cush­
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Rawley Of 
Brewer spent last week at the 
"Prior Cottage" in Cushing. They 
had as guest while there Mr. and 
Mrs. Harley Jordan. Dorothy and 
Elwood Jordan of Orrington and 
Bill Mitchell of Brewer and Mr. 
Rawley's sister Mrs. Annie Hasney 
cf Spruce Head.
Mrs. F. M. Faber and daughters 
Misses Catherine and Elizabeth 
Fischer, who have been guests of 
Mrs. H. I. Hix at Crescent Beach, 
have returned to Peoria. Ill.
Miss Daphne Winslow has re­
turned to Fryeburg Academy, to re­
sume teaching after spending thc 
summer with her mother, Mrs. 
Grace Rollins.
Mr. and Mrs. David G. Hodgkins 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Alice M„ to William O. 
Dean, son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
O. Dean of this city. Miss Hodgkins 
is an employe of the local telephone 
office while Mr. Dean is employed in 
thc grocery business.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
LIFE KICKED THEM 
HTO THE GUTTER..and 
rHEY KICKED BACK'
Why thouldn't they bi 
tojjh? They were hern in thr 
shadow of rottiny tenement! 
end reared on the tijer code 
of the streets/ They hed to be 
toujh to live/
THE DEAD 
END KIDS
NOW PLAYING
“RICH MAN POOR GIRL" 
ROBERT YOUNG 
RUTH HUSSEY
Rockland Tel. 892 
—Mat. 2. Evg. 6.45, 8.45. 
inuous Sat. 2.15 to 10.45
STARTS SUNDAY 
SONJA HENIE 
“MY LUCKY STAR"
POLLY PRESTON 
SUEDE SHOES
4
BLACKINGTON’S
310 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
EXPERT FITTERS I fsj ATTENDANCE
POLLY PRESTON
,, Modish Shoes „ .-
itr al ‘ <£r k>Ea»
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Adelman 
and sons David and Jan have re­
turned to their home in Southamp­
ton, N. Y„ accompanied by Mrs. 
Adelman's mother. Mrs. John Shep­
herd. who will spend a few weeks 
with her.
Mrs. H. I. Hix is at her Masonic 
street heme, after a summer spent 
at Crescent Beach.
Mrs. Winifred Butler recently 
lnotortdMo Portland with her niece. 
Miss Marguerite Vasques, who re­
turned to her nome after spending 
i the summer in this city. They weie 
accompanied by Mrs. Doris Ames. 
1 Mrs. Millie Thomas and Mrs. Mabel 
Thorndike.
Miss Mary Fernald of Boston, a 
recent graduate of the Children's 
Hospital, is guest for a short time 
of Mrs. H. B. Fales. Camden street.
George Kittredge of the Annapo­
lis Naval Academy is spending a 
vacation with his parents. Mr and 
Mrs Scott F. Kittredge in South 
Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson of 
Bowdoinham, came to Rockland 
Sunday. Mr. Robinson visiting rela­
tives for the day and Mrs. Robin­
son remaining for a week's stay 
with her mother, Mrs. George Stev­
ens.
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Gregory 
have as guest' Mr. and Mrs. Wai­
ter Oxton of Milton, 'Mass.
Miss Betty Holmes is spending 
tlie week at the home of her uncle 
Ernest Maxey in Camden.
Norman Waldron who is a faculty 
member at Manlius Military School, 
has returned to New York, after a 
summer vacation spent with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Wal 
dron.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith and 
daughter Nathalie of Scuth Port­
land were recent guests of Mr. 
Smith's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Aus­
tin Sminth.
Tlie Scribblers .Club will meet 
j Monday afternoon witli Mrs. E. M.
Lawrence. Rockport.
Good-byes are being said in many 
Knox County households these days 
as boys and girls hie away for the 
various educational institutions. 
The Courier-Gazette presents as 
cempli't • a list as could be obtained 
at this time, and hopes that addi­
tions will be made.
University of Maine—Clarence 
Peterson, Frederick Perry. Donald 
Marriner. Ruth Gregory. Betty Mc­
Alary. Eleanor Look, Barbara Orff. 
Meredith Dondis. Donald Saunders, 
John Blethen, Jr.. Gordon Thomp­
son.
Colby College— Hester Hatch. 
Ruth Thomas, Gordon Richardson. 
Donna deRochemont, Charles Em­
ery. Jr.. James East.
Bates College — Doris Bor- 
■ gersen. Dorothy Frost, Marion Lud- 
! wick, James Pellicane, Edwin Ed- 
I wards.
Dartmouth College—J. William 
Anderson. South Tliomaston.
Harvard University — Charles 
Dorgan.
Gorham Normal School—Laroy 
Brown. Mary Dodge.
Farmington Normal School—Vir
Oak Grove Seminary—Priscilla 
Lovejoy.
Massachusetts School of Optome­
try—David Hodgkins Jr.
St. Joseph’s College, Hartford, 
Conn.'—Barbara CNeill.
MARCH TO QUEBEC
The Author of “Arundel” Compiles 
Annals of Arnold's Expedition
"March To Quebec” being jour­
nals of the members of Arnold's ex­
pedition compiled and annotated by 
Kenneth Roberts during the writing 
of "Arundel" and from the press 
of Doubleday. Doran & Co.. N. Y„ > 
published Sept. 9.
Mr. Roberts' first book in this J 
great historical pageant was "Ariin- 
del" and it stands out as one of the 
greatest and most soul-stirring 
novels of our past history yet pro­
duced. The printing of this jour­
nal of Arnold is a worthy if late 
tribute to the noble character of 
Benedict Arnold and the great 
achievements, struggles and almost 
heartbreaking march with his troops ! 
that he made passible up the Ken­
nebec River against every odds of 
hardship, to arrive at Dead River 
and Quebec.
These comparative journals are 
interspersed with fascinating cx-
ginia Wood, Nancy Snow, Barbara ; tracts from “Arundel" and ‘notes 
Derry. Florence Jchnson. | from Roberts' colorful and hits
Tufts Dental College—Bernard torict
Thompson. who enjoy knowledge of our excit-
Columbia University — Gardner]ing or*8ins will welcome this farther
Brown. Lawrence Crane. I study into truths of the heroic effort
Gate' Business College, Augusta,11 hns cost our forefathers.
—Margaret Davenport.
Westbrook Junior College—Made­
line Philbrick.
Bcwdoin College—Richard Elling­
wood.
Nasson Junior College—Barbara 
Griffin.
Ballard Business School—Virginia 
Haskell. Vallie McLaughlin, Stella 
Yeung.
Northeastern University — Ralph 
Rawley.
Bryant and Stratton Business 
College—Frances Hatch.
Kent's Hill—Harvey Crowley.
Massachusetts Institute ol Tech­
nology—Edward Hellier.
Lowell (Mass.)
Rockland.
K. S F.
BLAISDELL APPOINTED
Gov. Barrows last night nominat­
ed Boyd A. Blaisdell of Franklin as 
Hancock County Clerk of Courts 
to serve the unexpired term of Tim­
othy F. Mahoney of Ellsworth, who 
died last week. Blaisdell at the 
state election Monday was elected 
to that office, after he had been 
selected by tlie Hancock County 
Republican Committee as the nomi- 
Textile School—| nee and his name subsequently 
placed on the ballots by stickers at I
Senter Orme
PASSED WITH HONORS!
Tuesday Sewing Club was enter- Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Crane are 
tained this week b.v Mrs. Austin1 spending a few days this week in 
Smith. A picnic dinner was fol-(Boston.
lowed by a social afternoon of sew- I _____
*n8- j Mrs. Frank W. Fuller is spending j >
-------  j t he week in Portland visiting her
• Maurice Hill, who has been home daughter Mrs. Wyman Foster and 
from Pittsfield Farms, head of \ family.
Moosehead Lake, for a short visit, > 
returns tomorrow. | County Attorney and Mrs. Jerome
C. Burrows are visiting Mrs. Bur­
rows' parents in Medford. Mass.Mrs. Forrest Brazier and family.
who have been summering at Hobbs -------
Pond have returned to their horn? i Mr and Mrs. Robert Crane and] 
at 54 Waldo avenue. ; daughter Rebecca are visiting Mr.
-------  and Mrs. Kennedy Crane this week, i
Charles Merritt.
■Wheaton (Ill.) College—Charles the direction of the Secretary of 
Ellis Richard Snow. State’s Department.
Mrs. ,Carl Stevens of Livermore --------
Falls, formerly of this city who un- ; , Mrs. Fred Collamore is visiting 
derwent a major operation last Fri- ] frlends in Portland for a few days.
day morning at Central Maine Hos- M _ ^77.1 Mrs. Florence Philbrook was hos­
tess to E.FA. Club Wednesday at 
the Philbrook cottage. Holiday 
Beach An excellent picnic dinner | 
was followed by cards, honors be­
ing won by Mrs. I. J. Shuman. Mrs. 
Hattie Davies and Mr.,. Millie
pital in Lewiston is gaining.
Sergeant Vernard Achorn. sta­
tioned in San Francisco, is spend­
ing a few weeks’ leave in this city, 
guest of his sister. Mrs. Bernice 
Hatch. Tins is Sergeant Achorn's, Thomas 
first visit home in 13 years.
HORRORS!
|For The Courier-Gazette)
There's the greatest consternation 
In the realm of concentration— 
Meaning members who direct the Gar­
den Club.
They discovered to thelr sorrow 
And they'll thrash It out tomorrow 
When they meet In deepest horror o'er
the snub.
A member In good standing.
So they thought, with no pretending. 
But they find she has no Roses in her
yard!
They have taken up the matter,
With a clatter, clatter hard.
And called a meeting to decide about
her card.
She may receive a blackball.
In form of regular court call
Anent the passing shadow on the club.
While roses are for lovers
And rosea are for Joy.
The life of every gardener’s heart 
'Tis said, wtthout alloy.
To think that one so charming 
With a garden so Informing 
To members who are earnest ln thelr
quest
For the best ln all creation
To adorn thelr Innovation
And to find that she. of all.
Is not thelr wheat.
Rotes, roses everywhere 
In gardens sweet and fair;
We will wheedle and Icajole her to
repent;
She must plant and cultivate.
And redeem, before too late.
With a garden full of roses 
For her care.
Good poets of all nations
Put them first in thelr creations.
Our garden club could not withstand
this fall.
We are sure about our ethtos.
Dignified ln homeoletlcs.
And wc watch our step 
With helpful thoughts for all.
K. S. F.
Rockland.
Tuesday Night Bridge Club had 
dinner this week at Webber's Inn. 
Thomaston, returning to the heme 
of Mrs. Ray Foley for cards. Miss 
Anne McLaughlin. Mrs. David Mc­
Carty and IMrs. Raymond Moulai- 
i sen won honors, the latter also 
! winning tlie traveling prize. A vote 
was taken ,to change the name to 
thc "Wednesday Eve Club.,” thc 
] meetings hereafter to take place on 
] Wednesday nights.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
3JAES'
SunEERSJ
a®
TODAY
FREDRIC MARCH in 
“DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE”
PARR §
(Setter Crawe
REILLY, MOTHERS!.. No need 
to sew Kiddies Dresses again J
Yei, we’re that enthusiastic about these Tot-Joy frocks. They’d 
cost you much more to make. All guaranteed fast color, full cut, 
and sewn to stand wear and plenty of washings. Don’t take our 
word for all this. Come in. Sec them yourself. We're sure you 
agree they're outstanding values.
NEW!
A Facial to Carry 
in Purse or Pocket!
ESCORT
CLEANSING PADS
A grand new eelansing idea! 
Little pads saturated with a 
special cleanring lotion. A 
slim compact holds fifteen
. . . ready for instant use 
after shopping, motoring, 
sports ... at office, dance, 
theatre. Cleanses? cools, re­
freshes! Boudoir Jar, Purse 
(ompact and 100 Pads, 55c 
complete . . .
CARROLL
CUT RATE 
PERFUMER
384 MAIN ST., ROCKLANTU
Oregon Visitors
“Ed” Cox Comes To For­
mer Home With a Port­
land Friend
Edwin L. Cox cf Beaverton. Ore- |?z 
gon. and Silas H. Pomeroy of Port- « 
land, Oregon arrived in this city I«( 
after a leisurely journey across the 
continent which began Aug. 22.
Mr Cox is a former resident of 
Rcckland. and with his friend, will 
spend a week or so in this vicinity, 
before turning back to the land of 
the setting sun. In the course of 
that time they will visit Bangor 
and Blue Hill, having headquarters 
in this city at the Stanley Apart­
ments on Spring street.
Their first stop after leaving 
Oregon was at Grand View. Wash­
ington. wliere they visited Adrian 
Everett , formerly of Ingraham 
Hill. Mr. Everett, now four-score 
years cf age, has a 20-acre farm in 
the Yakima Valley. Friends will 
regret to learn Uiat he had a bad 
fall not long ago. his spine being af­
fected. The travelers brought from 
the Everett farm an ear of corn 
gathered from a stalk 12 feet in 
height.
A stop of Uiree days was made at 
Hocper and a visit was paid to the 
famous Coulee dam. This is located 
in the upper region of thc Colum­
bia River and will furnish an abun­
dance of power, as well as water for 
millions of acres. The dam will be 
finished in about three years.
In Idaho Messrs. Cox and Pome­
roy were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Porter (Jennie Fiske).
Metering slowly eastward thc1
they admired wonderful scenery; —,———
Uie Big Hom Mountains. Fine “ I
highways everywhere,
Through Iowa and other Middle tf* FOR 
Western States, they saw inucii 
corn, but were not witnesses of thei 
ruin wrought by the grasshoppers 
and crickets. In South Dakota the A few drops ... and 
cornstalks were completely stripped.
The visitors had read with inter­
est the result cf Monday's election 
in this State an J said there were 
rumblings indicative of a new order 
of things cut in Oregon.
Yesterday they were guests of 
William A. Kennedy at the lunch­
eon of the Lions Club. "Ed" will 
i see to It that his companion gets 
a view of Knox County attractions.
(A GORED SKIRT model in sizes 3 to6X. 
A. B. C. print percale with lavishly de­
tailed front, piped sleeves, tomboy collar 
with front button closing and self belt. 
In red, rust and blue......................59c
(B) BOLERO model in sizes 1 to 3. Solid 
color percale with white collar, piping 
trimmed and covered buttons. In gold, 
aqua, deep rose and blue . . . 59c
(C) BOLERO model in sizes 3 todX of A. 
B C. Mexican striped print percale with 
white broadcloth blouse effect and ful! 
self belt. In rust,duhonnet and blue. 59c
Other Dresses on Second Floor, $1.00 and $1.98
BARGAIN
ATTIC
15.95
»/2 oz. Ball
59c
Sport Angora
I oz. Ball
79c
>’/To
MASTER CROWN CAMEL
Topper extraordinary and just right ior wear 
in and oui oi classrooms or football dates. The 
broad shoulders givo it ihat sporting look and 
lhe collar may bo lofi open or worn high I Smart, 
ioo, for travelling home between somestersl 
One oi a smart group. Natural
only. Sizes 10-20, 9-17.
Senter Craw® Ompanj |
Knit Your Own
ANGORA CAPE
Or A;iy cf Our Other 
Lovely New Styles
Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! to our 
Yarn Department. We've a 
real trrat in store for 
Lively Bucilla Angora crea 
ns—<bolercs>—capes—sweat­
er each easy and quick to 
make, and fashion right. You 
w 11 surely want ta knit your­
self cr.c of these fetching 
. ty!.. and make it out of our 
luxizious Bucilla Angora, 
constructed of imported 
French Angora rabbit hair;
it's as soft and flattering as 
tan be!
you!
—
Stuffy Head
you breathe again! 
Clears clogging mu­
cus, reduces swollen 
membranes — helps 
keep sinuses open.
Vicks
COMIQUE
CAMDEN
SATURDAY, SEI’T. 17
This is thc lust week before school begins. Is 
thc boy all outfitted? If not, wc want to show you 
some of thc great bargains in Boys’ Wear.
EAST LIBERTY
Mr. and Mrs. Kervin Rogers visi- 1 
ted Sunday at Bert Hilton's in1 
Searsmont.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hartford of 
Camden were guests Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. Grant.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Skinner' 
passed several days in Warren and] 
Port Clyde recently.
Mrs. F, J. Hooper returned from 
Ward Hill Mass., where 
been visiting relatives.
Lawrence Colby and Russell 
Colby have employment in the po­
tato fields at Westfield.
News has reached here of the 
death of Clifton Cummings of 
Sou'thaihp'tcri, N. Y„ formerly a res­
ident of Palermo,
Va-tro-nol
How Women 
in Their 40’s 
Can Attract Men
On the Stage ill Person
u
Here’s good advice for a woman during her 
change (usually from 38 to 62), who fears 
She had she’ll lose her appeal to men, who worries 
about hot flashes, loss of pep, dizzy spells, 
upset nerves and moody spells.
Just get more fresh air, 8 hrs. sleep and if 
you nwd a reliable "WOMAN’S” tonic take 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
made cflpeeia/Jy fur women. It helus Nature 
build up physical resistance, thus helps give 
more vivacity to enjoy life and assist calm­
ing Jittery nerves and those disturbing symp­
toms that often accompany change of life. -
Pinkham'a is WELL WORTH trying.
Star of VVLBZ, Bangor 
Also
Double Feature 
Attraction
CHILDREN'S WASH SUITS $1.00, $1.5(1, $1.9$
JUVENILE SUITS—ages 5 to 10—Coat, Blouse, Pants $2.98 
BOYS’ LONG PANTS SI ITS—two pants $10.(81, $12.00
BOYS' LONG PANTS St.OC. $1.50, $1.98
BOYS' KNICKERS—beautiful patterns S2.09. $3.tW
BOYS' SHORT PANTS $1.00. SI 5 I
BOYS' SHIRTS .......................................... We
BOYS' SCHOOL SWEATERS SI.CO, $1.98. $2.98
YOUNG MEN'S SHIRTS ................. $1.00, $150
YOUNG MEN S PANTS $1.98. $2JC. $3.00, $3.75
YOUNG MEN'S I t\( ', SWEATERS -I (8 $2.98
YOUNG MEN'S HEAVY SWEATERS $1.98. $2.98. $5.0)
JACKETS, (OATS AND HUNTING JACKETS Ol ALL KINDS
We arc Headquarters for Boys’ Clothing, as you will see, if you 
will but let us show you!
WILLIS AYER
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With the Extension Agents
— And The —
Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau
His Sixth Shutout
Brown Holds Rockport To 
Five Hits—Visiors Never 
Cross Plate
; RIGHT OUT OF THE AIR J
By EARLE FERRIS.
An Old Directory
(Continued from Page One)
The Vinal Haven Chiefs defeated 
the Rockport Aces at Vinal Haven 
Sunday 3 to 0. Brown hurling his 
sixth shut-out of the year. The 
Agriculture Union, Sept. 20 at the Odd Fellows chiefs had one big inning, the
Knox-Lincoln carried off the'hall. Mrs- Marion Calderwood, fourth, in which they banged out 
honors at the egg laving contest for Mrs. Martha Fuller, and Mrs. Doris four hits. An error al£O al()ed in 
the week ending Sept. 10. The R. I Mitchell will serve the square meal the scoring. Oross. although touched 
... fOr nlne hits, held the Chiefs score- 1
less except the fourth inning and 1 
struck out 11. Baum paced the 
Chiefs with a single and two doubles.
The Camden Shells play at Vinal 1 
Haven Sunday.
Vinal Haven
Red pen of Edgar Smith of North f®r health 
Edgecomb. and the Barred Rocks 
of Foster Jameson of Waldoboro. A New England Apple Pie Con- 
tied for first place with 59 points. , test will be held Oct. 10 in Mq- 
.... chanics Hall. Worcester. Winners
Irving Oliver of Nobleboro has in the New England state con- 
n. un, pultets this year. “«•
expects ro nu M, h.u«>.
Frederic S. Bryant of North Farm Bureau office, or Charles F.
brooder house that will accommo­
date 1.500 chicks. He now has hiq 
bam completed and two of the three 
floors full of pullets. The building
is insulated throughout.• • • •
Selection of cockerels demonstra-
4-H Club Notes
I Boys who have entered the Brood­
er House and Equipment Improve- 
I ment Contest this fall are: Frank 
' Flagg member of the Jeffersonian
tions were given this past week at Farmers ciUb of Jefferson. Thomas 
Charles Hendrickson's and Wyllie Bragg member of the Orff s Cor- 
Munsey's. West Aina. Both breeders nfr clul>. George Teague.
A drive for Farm Bureau mem- Cheerio Club, 
bership will start this week with, The purpose of this contest is 
meetings in several communities to assist in the successful conclu- 
Meetings scheduled are Sept. 15. SiOn of the 4-H chick raising project 
West Rockport. Rockport, Simonton. and to encourage enrollment in 
and Rockland; Sept. 16. Friendship poultry management by encourag- 
Tenant's Harbor. Owl s Head, and ing an improvement in the quality
ab r bh tb PO a e I
Coombs, cf .. 4 0 0 0 2 0 0
Patrick, lb .. 4 0 0 0 7 0 ol
White, c .... 4 0 2 2 11 1 1
Baum, ss .... 4 1 3 5 1 1 0
1 Lyford, rf 4 1 1 1 1 0 0
j Brown, p . .. 4 10 0 1 2 0,
Guilford. 2b ..401 1 4 0 0
Erickson. 3b ..402 2 0 4 1
Swanson. If ...3 0 0 0 0 0 0
35 3 9 11 27 8 2
Rxxkport
ab r bh tb PO a eM Starr, lb ..400 0 11 0 1
Pern', ss .... 4 0 1 1 O 0 0
G Starr. 2b 4 0 0 0 1 5 o;
Bohndell. If .... 3 0 1 1 0 0 0
Dondis. 3b .. .... 4 0 2 2 0 2 1
Lofman. cf . .... 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
Turner, c ........ 3 0 0 0 to 1 0
Gross, p __ .... 3 0 1 1 0 4 0
Salminen rf .... 2 0 0 0 1 0 0
Merrill, rf 1 0 0 0 0 0 0|
32 0 5 5 24 12 2
Vinal Haven 00030000 x—3
i features four famous names each 
week and Uttal chats with all of 
them on the air.
• • •
A sassy little chipmunk has adopted 
Bob Ripley as his host and good 
provider, taking advantage of the 
free lunch" at the bird-feeding 
station outside the "Believe It Or 
Not” man s study window.
WI
Olivia De Havilland, above, has 
been on Bing Crosby's Music Hall 
program three times and yet never 
met Bing. She mentioned it to Bob 
Burns on the air the last time. A 
few minutes later she got a wire 
from Bing who was listening in at 
his ranch. "Drop around in the fall 
again and I'll be there," it said. So 
a guest star was booked.• • •
Dr. William L. Stidger, who broad- Billy House, rotund comedian plc- 
casts his “Getting the Most Out of tured above and heard over CBS 
Life,” talks five times a week over on Sunday nights, is a former 
the NBC-Blue network, has what vaudeville star. House went from 
he calls a "Dear Willie” depart- the stage into the movies and was 
ment of fan mail. These are letters starred in "Merry-Go-Round of 
from people who knew him as a 1938." His current series is the first
boy in West Virginia.
doboro; Sept. 21, Edgecomb, East ject matter. All contestants must 
Union. Warren; Sept. 22. Aina, be enrolled in this contest with their
Two base hits, Baum 2. Struck 
out. by Brown 11. by Gross 11. Base
Damariscotta. Whitefield; Sept. 23. county club agent and have their v*?n^ bases'
West Aina, Boothbay. Dresden, house and equipment readv for final ' a ‘ ,,a el? RockPor^“ T*ft
Sheepscot County scoring by Sc 1. At least one prize ba^s: Vlna’. »aven J? ' *?kport 6
Umpires, Shields and Anderson.Montsweag, andAgent Wentworth and Home Dem- of 200 chicks will be made to the 
onstration Agent. Esther Dunham, highest scoring contestant in each
will be present at these meetings. county provided the score is high 
enough to merit the award.
With The Homes ....
Committee meetings to discuss Local contest schedule for the fol- ( 
membership plans will be held next lowing week follows Union clubs <■ 
week with the agent in the follow- Sept. 15 at 7 30 p. m ; Jefferson
i THE SAUNTERER
A. B. Crocker
I
1
extended radio engagement.
• • •
Counting her early and repeat 
broadcasts and transcriptions. Vir­
ginia Payne has given about 3.900 
performances in her five years as 
radio's "Ma Perkins."
Sleeper. Albert D„ plumber, 245
Main, h same.
Sleeper Bros., (.Chas. H. and Silas N.
Sleeper) plumbers and sanitary 
engineers, 245 Main.
Sleeper. Charles H.. (Sleeper Bros., 
plumbers, 245 Main) h same.
Sleeper. Irving, laborer, h 375
Broadway.
Sleeper, Nancy T, bookkeeer, h
33 Spring.
Sleeper. Mrs. Nellie W., clerk, h 
' 27 Trinity.
Sleeper, Silas N., (Sleeper Bros.) 
plumbers, 245 Main, h same. 
Trinity.
Sleeper. Stephen L., cooper, h 29 i 
James.
Small. ARon B., clothing cutter, h 
32 Grove.
Small. Harry, clerk O. A Gilbert, h 
cor Holmes and Franklin.
Small, John, h cor Holmes and 
Franklin.
Smalley, Charles S., teamster, h 594 
Main.
Smalley, Charles T„ student, h 74 
Willow.
Smalley, Mrs. Emma M.. h 73 Mav­
erick.
Smalley, Hattie A., student, h 74 
Willow.
Smalley , Tobias, blacksmith, cor 
Brick and Park, ti 74 Willow.
Smith, Addison B., clerk, h 15 Pleas­
ant.
Smith. Addison R.. physician. 420 
Main, h 5 Walker place.
Smith, Albert, h 9 Birch, 
amitn. Albert G., fisherman, h 23
Purchase.
Smith, Alexander, quarryman, h 5 
Union.
Smith. Alfred C.. teamster, h Bay 
View Square.
Smith. Alvah A., lime trimmer, h 
rear 37 Thomaston.
Smith, Austin W., carpenter, h up­
per Rankin.
Smith, Blanchard B.. bookkeeper, 
C. E. Weeks, bds 32 Camden.
Smith. Carrie R., clerk W. O. Hew­
ett, h 22 Spring.
Smith, Charles h Old County road. 
Smith, Charles CJlneman. N. E.
Tel. Co., h 859 Broadway.
Smith, C. E.. traveling salesman, h 
15 Pleasant. I
Smith. Charles E.. kiln tender, h 
111 North Main.
Smith, Charles L. (W. H. Glover 
Co.) h Old County road.
Smith, Cyrus S., laborer, h Old 
County road.
Smith. David C.. h 15 Brewster. 
Smith. David F . h 111 North Main. 
Smith. Edgar J, (Kennedy & 
Smith, lunch carts) h 234 Lime­
rock.
Smith, Ellura M.. milliner, h Old 
County road.
Smith, Florence A., dressmaker. 471 
Main, h 5 Union.
Smith, Frank A., clerk, h 22 Spring | 
Smith, Fred A., city driver, h 22 
Spring.
Smith, Fred L.. cleTk W. F. Norcross, 
h 642 Main.
Smith. Fred R. foreman, h 16 Ful­
ton.
Smith, Freeman W., insurance 
agent, 417 Main, h West Meadow 
road.
Smith. Geo., joiner, h Old County 
road.
Smith, Geo. A., lobster shipper, h 43 
Granite.
Smith, Geo. W., h 71 8ummer. 
Smith. Harry DeF., h 50 Masonic 
Smith, Harry F., machinist, h Old 
County road.
Smith, Harrison P., driver, h 111 
North Main.
Smith. Henry A., lobster handler, h 
642 Main.
Smith, Ida N., dressmaker, h 5 
Union.
Smith, Jerome W.. lumberman, h 
Old County road.
Smith. Jessie A., painter, h 138 Park 
Smith, John, painter, h 29 Rockland 
Smith, Mrs. Josephine H, h 49 
Park.
Smith, J. Dean, painter, h 8 High. 
Smith, J. R., framer. 138 Park. 
Smith, Lottie M.. clerk, h 5 Union. 
Smith. Louis C., kiln tender, h up­
per Camden.
Smith, Mrs. Louise M., widow Jas.. 
h 42 Crescent, cor Suffolk.
Smith, Mrs. L. C., tailoress, h 6 
Grace
Smith, Luther L., clerk Fuller & 
Cobb, h Old County road.
Smith. Manford C., kiln tender, h 
12 Knowlton.
Smith. Maud L„ h 138 Park.
Smith. Mrs. M. Sabrina, h 50 Cres­
cent.
Smith, Mrs. M. P.. h 53 Broad. 
Smith. Ralph L.. clerk, h 53 Broad 
Smith. Raymond H., laborer, h 22 
Spring.
Smith. Richard M., bds 18 Oak. 
Smith, Rissle F„ h 21 Trinity. 
Smith, Robert R.. mariner, h 121 
Pleasant.
Smith. Mrs. Rose, widow, dressma­
ker h 22 Fulton.
Smith. Rosina R.. employed Mowry 
& Payson, h 8 High.
Smith. Roy C„ laborer, h upper 
Camden.
Smith. Theresa C., employed Mowry 
& Payson, h Bay View square.
Smith, Timothy, flagman, h Bay 
View square.
Smith, Viola M.. employed Mowry 
& Payson, h 8 High.
Smith. Wm. H.. h 21 Trinity. 
Smith, Wooster, h 359 Broadway. 
Smith, Wm. W., conductor, h 42 
Bre water.
Smith. Zadoc B.. clerk A. J. Bird & 
Co. h Bay View square.
Snow, Adelaide E„ h 20 Pacific. 
Snow, Edward G., kiln tender, h 5 
Lawrence.
Snow, Mrs. E. D„ school teacher, 
bds 88 Camden.
Snow, Fred L., flagman, L. R. R. R., 
h 100 Main.
Snow, Frederick G., ship carpen­
ter, h 77 Crescent.
Snow, Mrs. Hannah, h 51 Masonic. 
Snow, Hiram B„ actor, h 57 Middle 
Snow, I. L. & Co., (estate of Israel, 
Richard K. and Israel L. Snow) 
ship builders, marine railway, 
grocers, 79 Mechanic.
Snow. Israel L„ (I. L. Snow & Co.) 
h 20 Pacific.
Snow, juim a., master mariner, h 
43 Pacific.
Snow, L. H„ h Ingraham’s Hill. 
Snow, Lavina M., h 9 Water. 
Snow, Mrs. Lucy A., h 9 Water. 
Snow, Richard K., (I. L. Snow & 
Co.) h Ingraham’s Hill.
Snow, William H., ship carpenter 
h 27 Winter,
Snow, William P„ laborer, h 8 
Holmes.
Snow, Willis, master mariner, h 20 
Pacific.
Snowman, Etta C., housekeeper. 76 
Mechanic.
Soffanyr, John, peddler, h 4 Park. 
Spaulding, Alonzo J., clerk, h 23
Park.
THE OUTSTANDING
Cleaner “Bug
IN OUR HISTORY!
You Save $15
A $39.95 G-E MOTOR-
DRIVEN BRUSH
GLEANER
rot onln
y
$2495
Terms $2.50 Dow"
12 monthly payments of $2 each
Dust . . litter . . grit . . they're all the same to the new G-E 
"Popular'' Motor-driven brush Cleaner. It gets them all— 
quickly, easily, thoroughly—and leaves your rugs clean and 
fresh as new.
This is absolutely the fin­
est value in a quality elec­
tric cleaner that we have 
ever been eble to offer. 
If you want the best on 
the market in its price 
class you'll get it in this 
General Electric "Popu­
lar" Cleaner.
Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette:—
,. , . „ . , For lo these manv years. I have
Simonton. Sept. 15. 1 30 p. m.. at ton clubs. Stpt. 17 at 2 p m.; North bwn reachng the news writers' in- 
the Community hall. Women at- .Newcastle clubs. Sept. 19 at < 30 p terviews with famous folks in the 
tending will be Mrs. Henry Carver n>: St. George club. Sept 20 at 4 cc;umns Of The Courier-Gazette
Mrs. John Buzzell. Mrs Henry P m • Fort Clyde and Tenant's tut I do not remember of having
Kontio. Mrs Gershom Walden, and Harbor Sept 20. at 739 p. m; j read on interview with the famous 
Mrs. Sarah Marcello Friendship. Sept 22. at 3 30 p. m.; A Whale. If that is correct. I am
Rockport. Sept. 15. 3.30, at Mrs and North Waldoboro. Sept. 22. at one up on the news writers for I
Hattie Chase's after the regular P m Admission is free to all had an interview with A. Whale 
meeting of these programs and anyone is • nearly 60 vears ago.
Rockland. Sept. 15. 7 30. at the welcome to attend. In the files of Tire Courier-Gazette
Farm Bureau Hall. Mrs. John Oard- • • • » there must be an account of the
ner. Mrs. F L. S. Morse. Mrs Ruth The Queen Bees 4-H Club of X £3fre't
Cla^wil^b^nre^t Katharyn St Soutb Ub?1^ held lts local cont€St 6 inches in length I walked around ...
Clair * ill be present. at the school house on Saturday. climbed upon it looked at the wars on crlme-
Tenant's Harbor. Sept. 16. 1030 Sept. 10 An interesting part of whale bone and got a good idea of ,• ’ ’ * Aunt Jenny Says: An old sayin'has
a. m.. at Mrs Oertrude Hupper s, the program was the demonstration the largest mammal on earth. AI- £ed Interviewer on "For it that "good fences make good
Mrs. Claribel Andrews. Mrs. Josie on the mixing of a gingerbread giv- though the whale swims, he is not 0"* • ?a£abllshing a record , neighbors, but open gates will do
Conarv. Miss Rhoda Hart Mrs en by Arabelle Millay. The display a fish. He has no gilts nor scales £or meeting celebrities. The show I it much quicker.
Margaret Reid and Mrs. Hupper of exhibits contained a variety of and he must come to the surface of.--------------------------- ---- --------------------------------------------------------
are on the committee articles—a quilt, a hooked rug.’bed the water to breathe. Wiscasset, to Wilmington. Del . jaw. Whales have their troubles
Friendship. Sept. 16, 1.30 p. m. at spread, pillow slips, and articles of T^e whalebone whales are: p0Ughkeepsie N Y, New Bedford, like other animals. One of them
Mrs. Susan Wotton's. Those at- clothing as well as muffins and gin- Rl£ht whale, humpback, bow head; Nantucket New London. Sag Har- eats something, gets indigestion and
tending are Mrs. Helen Simmons, gerbread. The club agent and a and the only large whale with teeth N Y, Boston at one time had the world gets ambergris worth at
Mrs Olive Noyes. Mrs Clara Prior number of visitors were present. 15 \he sPerm whale The killer jj Whaung ships The last whalinr times hundreds of dollars a pound 
and Mrs. Susan Wotton. Mrs. Thelma Cole is leader and Mrs whale is small. 25 feet being the vessei sailed from New Bedford. N. C. C. 2
Orff's Comer. Sept. 16. at 7.30 p. Gladys Cunningham. assistant ma’cir"um langth- His teeth are Aug 25 and was lest cn Cu.tyhunk. Somerville, Mass. Sept. 14.
m„ at the Community house, Mrs. leader. ' hooked on the inward side. These Aug 2<j 1924 ! -------------------
Fannie Weaver. Mrs. Hazel Ludwig • • • . whales hunt in packs like wolves jn 1342 the United States had 652
Mrs Dorothy Prock. Mrs. Margaret . , _ Tbe}' bite lnt® ,the “n^er 1;p of a whaling ships; the remainder of the
Hutchins. Mrs. Maude Greenlaw . A awn partv wnich was attended whale bone whale and hang on un- ,0^. 239. If these m.immals
and Mrs. Amber Childs will be ores- by about 35 Person<’ was staged in ::1 the whale drowns and then eat 1 should be walking arcund on earth
connection with the local contest ou^ tongue. today and I should meet one< I
Burkettville ^ent io at i in n of tbe Quintuplets 4-H Club of The Maine Development Com- think I should sav as the woman Gregory's.
__ __  ___ "’hich said to have been a grand was not m a hurry, but I was”. ' £ricnt£s here recently.
which were played on" Mrs Meser- sbow Unfortunately the Roving Records of sperm whales show Mr. and Mrs. George Woodward
ing communities: clubs. Sept. 16. at 7 30 p m.; Apple- Carl L. Bixby and Don Becker, above, comprise the first pair of 
great script writers to collaborate.
Their new offering is "Life Can Be 
Beautiful” and it is being heard 
Mondays through Fridays on the 
NBC-Red network. Becker started
ln the middle west and is a veteran Lucille Wall aspired to become an 
of 12 years in radio. actress during childhood. A play-
... mate entertained a similar desire
Police chiefs are showing special and both grew up to have their 
interest in radio's program, “Public 1 ambitions gratified. Lucille, pic- 
Hero No. 1." The series presents tured above, is heard today on 
plaques, made of guns confiscated 'Your Family and Mine,” and the 
from gangsters, to police depart- playmate, Helen Hayes, ls one of 
ments which successfully wage America's foremost stage stars.
GLEN COVE
E. B. Small of Camden was a visi­
tor Tuesday at Mr. and Mrs. C. E
Only 117 Available!
No more when these are gone, 
We suggest you call today.
PHONE FOR A DEMONSTRATION TODAY! We'll be glad 
to send one up without obligation!
CENTRM«MAINE
At Any of Our Stores
Linscott. Mrs. Carolyn Leigher,‘and Ley is Ieader of tbe cIub DorothJ' 
Mrs Nettie Grinnell are on the'Young was m charge of games 
committee.
South Thomaston. Sept. 20, at |
3.30 p m, at the Grange hall Those 
attending are Mrs. Carlyle Brown 
Mrs. Ruby Makinen and Mrs. Olive ,
Crockett.
•Union, Sept. 20. at 7 30 p. m, at 
R. Bliss Puller's. Mrs. Belle Ken-
] vey's lawn.
Poultry Outlook
called on
Reporter was up in Canada inter- that they reach a length of over 10) son Richard and daughter Barbara
fore08(06 8nd there' W? Wlth a head 13, in heigh‘ have turned from Biddeford Poo; 
fore missed it. • what a pet one would make to take „„„
I never interviewed a whaleman, around on a leash! Think of a and Saco where 'uuted five
niston, Mrs. Martha Fuller. Mrs 
Addle Mitchell. Mrs. Lizzie Hawes 
Mrs. Alida Fossett, and Mrs. Marion 
Calderwood are on the committee I 
Edgecomb. Sept. 21. at 7.30 p. m . 
at the Town Hall. Mrs. Laura; 
Greenleaf. Mrs. Beulah Lamson
nor was I ever on board a whale sperm whale going down a mile ^ays.
ship, so I know of whaling only as under water and staying 60 min- Mr. and Mrs. E. B Hall returned
11 Forrc Arc Uirxkxx^ D„,,l L?aVe. read a5c®i*nU of ‘he utes. grabbing an octupus and. no; Monday from a visit in Bangor with
Lggs Are Higher and Houl- Department of Comparative Zako- liking the taste spitting out a Mr and Waltpr r7„„m(lnlogy Harvard Museum is a model plece 15 feet in length. As one ^ey also ^£k tr^ to mSs
of a New Bedford whaler as of 1851. writer put it. "A sperm whale could laltport and QuX 
She ls fully rigged with five boats have swallowed Jonah driving a Mrs Dravton Martin returner’ 
on her davlte and two on deck cut-I four-horse team Saturday to New York after twr
ting in stage rigged out on starboard • I glean from reading that a bull weeks' visit with her aunt, Mrs 
side and everything ship shape j sperm whale is not a nice animal to Mary Gregory. She motored as far 
One hundred years ago whaling meet when he has a toothache, as Portland' with Miss Daohne
try Lower, According To 
Latest Bulletin
Highlights
1. Moderate improvement expec-
M„ O,«e Brown, Mr, AdroU.?« •" ~»u~r puroh.,™ power JX.“toSTpSru't S'U"' T “““ ‘ “
Poole, and Miss Annie Adams will j during coming fall and winter, 
attend. I 2. More than a seasonal advance
Damariscotta. Sept. 22. at 10.30 
a m., at Mrs. Norris Waltz’. Mrs.
Lily Waltz. Mrs. Irene Puffer. Mrs.
Viola Lucier, Mrs. Bessie Fuller. in chicken prices expected until 
and Mrs. Christine Hunter will be early 1939.
present.
Aina. Sept. 22. 1.30 p. m.. at Ers­
kine Hall. Committee members are 
Mrs. Christina Albee. Mrs. Grace
in egg prices and 
3. More than a seasonal decline
The size of the laying flock (for 
the U. S. as a whole) usually de­
clines by about 25 percent from Jan.
Jones. Mrs. Helen Erskine, Mrs. 1 to Sept. 1. The decline to Aug 1 
Louise Jewett. Mrs. Eleanor Sherer, this year had been 24 percent.
and Alic£ Ore ~ire_ I e88 production per hen continued
Whitefield. Sept. 22. 7.30 p. m.. . , . , . . , ,
at the Grange hall. Mrs Elizabeth on Au«- 1 at a record hl*h saesonal
Dunton. Mrs. Hattie Hausen. Mrs. level- During the next month or
so. receipts are expected to continue 
below those of a year earlier.
The 13 percent increase in the 
number of young chicks or, hand 
(July 1) will affect both the supply
Grace Bailey. Mrs. Minnie Fowles. 
and Mrs. Clara Law will attend.• ■ • •
Leader meetings scheduled next 
week are: (subject—"Folding With­
out Wrinkles").
Edgecomb, Sept. 16 at the town and prices of eggs and poultry meat 
hall In charge of Mrs. Mary Dun- this winter and next spring, 
ton. Mrs. Elizabeth Colline and The size of the storage stocks of 
Mrs Louts White are on the dinner eggs on August 1 is an important 
committee. | influence on fall and early winter
Simonton. Sept. 20. at the Com- egg prices. Storage stocks this 
munity hall in charge of Mrs. Cecil 'year (August 1) were 27 percent be 
Annls. The square meal for health
will be served by Mrs. Henry Car­
ver and Mrs. John Buzzell.
North Edgecomb, Sept. 21. at the
schoolhouse. Mrs. Nellie Clifford j prices indicates a loss to storage op- 
has charge of the meeting and Mrs. erators during the 1937-38 season 
Alta Parker and Mrs Edith Bryant as chicken prices were much higher
low’ last year's figure.
Storage stocks of frozen poultry
are now near their low point for 
the year. The movement of chicken
are on the dinner committee
• • during the into-storage period last fall than they have been since 
January.
The feed situation continued fav­
orable. in fact better than average, 
since 100 pounds of feed could be 
bought with about 20 percent less 
South Thomaston will hold a eggs. Rising egg prices and good 
meeting on “Canning Tomatoes" grain crops should maintain a fav- 
Sept. 22 at the Grange hall. Mrs. orable egg-feed ratio into 1939. 
Annie Dennison will conduct the j Feed markets continue weak with 
meeting. Mrs. Louisa Allen and slow demand.
Mrs Elizabeth Mitchell have charge Probable Increases in demand 
of the dinner. should cause egg prices during the
• ’ • • next several months to equal and
A meeting on “Selection of Cloth- jjossibly exceed those of the same 
Ing" will be held with the agent in period a year ago. I
Rockland Farm Bureau will meet 
Sept. 21 to get their exhibits on 
homemade toys ready for annual 
meeting.
sperm whale s Haverhill, Mass.
INCREASED interest has been given to the Springfield Horse Show ln connection with the Eastern States Exposition tn Springfield, Mass., from Sept. 18 to 24, inclusive, by the special three gaited 
New England saddle class which will bring together the champions of 38 participating shows ln a contest 
for regional honors. This ls In addition to several special events, new this year, as well as the usual 
classifications that serve annually to make the Springfield show one of America's leading Indoor events.
Spaulding. Charles H. joiner, h 17 
James.
Spaulding. Edward C.. master mari­
ner. h 23 Park.
Spaulding. Mrs. James L.. lodging 
house. 28 Water.
Spaulding. Mrs J. E„ bds 30 Chest­
nut.
Spear. Arthur F.. h West Meadow 
road.
Spear Austin E„ student, h 128 
Rankm
Spear. Benjamin, watch and bicycle 
repairer. 481 Main, h same.
Spear, Chas A„ farmer, h West 
Meadow road.
Spear. Chas. T.. flour, grain, gra- 
ceries, etc., 295-297 Main, h 150 
Middle.
Spear. Edwin B., (Farrand Spear 
& Co., lime manufacturers, 586 
Main) h 145 Middle
Spear. Edward D„ cashier Rockland 
Savings Bank, h 25 Grove.
Spear, Edward R., (Spear & Stover) 
h 26 Beech.
Spear. Mrs. Eliza J., h 10 Laurel. * 
Spear, Elkanah. farmer, h West 
Meadow road.
Spear. Elkanah K.. mason, h 128 
Rankin.
Spear. Mrs. Ella M.. laundress, h 6 
Holmes.
Spear. Emeline A., h 1 North.
Spear, Everett L., mason, h 128 
Rankin.
Spear. Fred stationary engineer, h 
Old County road.
Spear, Fred R. coal, wood and ma- ’ 
sons' supplies. 5 Park, h 59Beech.
Spear, George A., (Ben) police offi­
cer, h 31 Lawrence.
Spear, Hazel M.. student, h 150 
Middle.
Spear. Herbert H.. laborer, he West 
Meadow road.
Spear, John D„ Joiner, h 20 Frank­
lin.
Spear, Julia S., h 11 Maple.
Spear, Luke A., palnter.h 138 Lime­
rock.
Spear, Mabel M„ manager N. E. Tel. 
exchange, h 128 Rankin.
Lakewood Theatre
It is a fact of some years stand­
ing that the month of September 
brings some of the most entertain­
ing plays and interesting people of 
the season to Lakewood Theater 
and this September is no excep­
tion.
The current play at Lakewood is 
“Land of Honey" a new play about 
Hollywood by John B. Hymer. 
Starring in the piece is Warren 
Hymer, well known film comedian 
and son of the man who wrote It.
Two new players are Introduced 
to Lakewood audiences ln "The 
Land of Honey", and new faces are 
always interesting in any cast. 
These new plavers are Guy Rennie, 
stage, film and radio performer and 
world traveler; Elizabeth Dana, 
stage actress and wife of George 
Macready, popular member of the 
Lakewood Players this entire sea­
son.
William Barry, totor-playwright, 
who is well known by Lakewood 
audiences, makes his first appear­
ance of the season in “Land of 
Honey”. Playwright Hymer has an 
absorbing story in this play of 
Hollywood, a rightful mixture of 
comedy and drama, with the latter 
predominating.
Next week the Players again turn 
to straight comedy. Its the final 
week, next week, and the Players 
like to take leave with their audi­
ences laughing. So the last play of 
most every season is a comedy and 
this year it will be "The Milk’- w--’ " 
This play requires a cast of nine, 
so that the Lakewood t-iajcrs »..< 
remain intact until the very end of 
the season.
FOR BLUEBERRY INDUSTRY
Legislation Tending To Aid It Mast
Be Sought the Coming Winter
.Agriculture Commissioner Frank 
P. Washburn said legislation In­
tended to benefit Maine's blueberry 
Industry might be sought next w.n- 
ter.
He said his department, after 
conferences with blueberry growers, 
is satisfied that all would welcome 
an advertising program supported 
by an Industry tax. provided it be 
made general and applied to all 
berries and all growers and can- 
ners.
The Legislature two years ago es­
tablished a tax of one cent on each 
barrel of potatoes shipped out of 
Maine in an effort to provide a 
fund for promoting the State's po­
tato program.
RYTEX
CINEMA
Printed Stationery
You'll go “cinematic" when you 
use RYTEX CINEMA Printed 
Stationery . . . the favorite sta­
tionery of the actors, actresses, 
producers, writers and social 
leaders.
You'll like its “hand made” 
appearance ... its deckled sheets 
and envelopes ... its smooth 
writing surface ... its low price. 
September Only
100 SHEETS 
100 ENVELOPES
$1.00
Postage 15c Extra
Printed with your Name and 
Address on Sheets and Envelopes 
. . . Blue. Black. Brown or Red 
Ink. Delightfully smart colors 
of paper . . . Studio brown . . . 
Camera blue . . . Film grey.
For home or school, or for 
gifts. On sale for September 
Only!
The Courier-Gazette
